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~ AaJ,1962 
Stephanostomum gaabooli sp.nov. ('Fig. 4 and :JcaJ 
Dcscript ion hased on "hnll' mounts of tht• hest ti, c out of ten specimens from 
Plu-rapon jrtrlrnn lo<'ally call,·d · ( :aabool '. Hod_v t•longn.te 1 · 0:l l · i:J long and 
0·20 0·3:! broad. cutirlc \\tthout s<'ale,- or spines. Oral sucker C'one-shn.ped 0·24-
0·30 hy 0· 11 0· 11-, ant Prior f'nd hron.d. taperi11t( poi-tt>riorly. Oral i:;pincs small, not 
sharply pointed, JH't•s1•11t 111 1\\11 1·omplt-tl' altnrmting rows al,out JU :?O spines in 
each row: spine,1 of a11t1•rior row lllNLsuring (Hl:!:l hy IHlO!l. spmcs of prn;terior row; 
measurin~ about n-n l.i hy o IHI~. l'repharynx short. approximakly lH13: pharynx 
lon~er than hrond O-OH O· 11 h., 0-0H 08: oci-oplrngus V<'l) short 0·02 0·05. 
Intestinal caeca termi11ati11).! tH-111' the posterior C'Xlremity. in some specimens 
seeming to opC'n into the t•,c-retory ,csick•. \·entrnl sucker small 0· 14-0· 15 by 
0·14 0·17, in th1• ~e<'o11cl q11ar\N of th<• hocly. O·l.i 0·:!-1 from oral sucker. Ratio 
of oral to Yentr11l intl'krn; I· t : I. 
T<•stes close togeth<'I', inll•rcaC'<·al. <•ntirc. !-<plwrical. the anterior 0·08 0-15 in 
diameter and th<• posterior IHIH 0· Ii hy fHl8 0· 15, tandem, sitmitcd in the posterior 
om• third of the hody. {'irrns !"ilC sl<-nder. slii.rhtl.,· curved. extc>nrlin~ about one-
quarter of the dista11<"e b1•t \\'t'l'll the ventral su<"kcr and tll<' o,·ary. \'c-sicula 
seminalis sinuous: <"in11s sh,,rt. !!l'llital atrium slightly imhmedian nnt<>rior to the 
Yentral sucker, O\'(•rh1ppi11.!! tlH' 11 •ht int<-stinal 1·n<•cum immt>diatcl,\ behind the 
intestinal hifurca I ion. 
Ovary 111terc·111•ral, ,-,phcri,·nl 0-0~ 11 11 h_v ll·tl!l. prc-tcstirular, near the anterior 
testis, mainly in the third q11arte1 or the body. l{ecepta,culum seminis absent. 
\"itdlaria consistinl! of small follirles mainly cxtraraecal and partly overlapping 
the caeca in its anterior part. in posterior pnrt filling all a,·ailable space from a 
'l'rnn11• , ' l!l l 
level just anterior tot h, 111 , ;tnd he hind t lw c·ir rus J 111111·h to rwa rt he pw,tcri111· 
extremity. Ftt•r11s rt•s\1 ,•r, • • , 1n•;1 hl't \\'1'1'11 1 ht• \"Pill rnl s11t'kcr and tlw o,·ary, 
containing fow larg1• P,!gs. uw, • •Hlti b~ tl•O:l. l•:xn1·t0l',\' ,·t.,sic·le not S<'Cn. 
This specie-: slul\\s sonw rc•scml,11111·1' •o S . ,.,.,/i,-ilfu~ (.\lolin. IK,i8) Lou,,-,, IH!l!t. 
but diff<·rs from it in ha\'111~: (I) or,11, i,t•r 1·1111t• :;hap1•cl. m11C'h elongatt'; (:?) pn•-
pharynx short 1n,-.frMI of' lwine: \'ery long :(:~) c·in11, p111wh e·d1·nding ahout one-
fourth dist:i.111'l' 1,t.·t,H•en tht' ,·1·11tral st1('kt•r and th1· m·ary instt•ad or more than 
one halfoftliis rlistnrwc nnd (-1), itellnria e\.lt>nding an11·1i,1rly to 1,Phirul thP c·i1-r11s 
sa.c im-h-,td of b1•in!! :-it 1111 tt-d at t It(• It·\ l'I of t h1· 1·11-r11,- s,I<'. It cliff<'rs frorn ,..; . J>ri.~I i.v 
Lorn~s. 1!1111. mainly in (I) tlw :-hap<' of lht· ontl s11l'l,f'I'. (:!) tlw shor( pn•pharynx-
an<l (3) splw1w,\I in,-kacl of 1nal te:-ks. It difti•r" from S. n11h1r11111 Looss, l!J0I. 
mainl,v in (I) t ht' shape of the oral StH•kt·r. ( .!) t hl' p11-:it ion of the ~l'ttital oprnin~ 
and (:!) spht·ri1·al in,-tPad of oval tc•,-,\c•,-_ It al,-.o d1H,·rs lrom S. 1wr1acc ph<1!11111 












Stephanostomum ghanensis Fischthal & Thornas ,1968 
Host: Trachinotus goreensis Cuv. & Val., parnpano;(Carang idae) 
Habia tat: Stomach, 
Lex \I 1-rY: l turc, Chana. 
D,T1·.: 21 Fcbn1.1n 1966. 
SPH I\H~": USN\1 Helm. Coll. 1\o 63331 
holot~ pt' ) . 
0111.GNOs1s ( base<l on one aduh and t\\'O 
immature ~pl.:'cimens; adult measured): Body 
4,498 by 630 at testicular level. Tt-h>'l1me11t 
annulated preacetahnlarly spinl'cl to le\'(•! of 
posterior testis. I ,·spot pi!/:m~nt prrSl'nt. 
Fo1d1ody 1,365 long. hi.ndbod~ 2,858 long. 
Oral sucker 172 by 230. tr1111mte posteriorlv. 
Circumoral spines 34--,36 in 1111mlwr. in two 
,1ltcmating, uni11terrupted rows: \'l"ntral oral 
\pines 45-.57 lw 22-23. dorsal (H-63 b\' 19-
24; '\.'('lltral abornl spines ;33-4 I hr 1°(-i- J 9. 
Jorsal 65-75 bv 21-23. Acetnbnlnm 27,5 b\ 
255, ct•nter at ·lt·wl of anterior one-thml <;I 
bcxh length. Sueker length ratio 1: 1.60. Pre-
pharynx 6.55 lonv;. thk·k-walled, muscular. 
pharynx :300 by 2-!,'5. pyriform. glands ,111tero-
latemlly .111d postNiorly: (•sophagu, 1.52 long. 
thit-k-wall<'d, muscular. glands along length. 
n•L~1I bitur(.'ation just prc•ac·etahular; lt'(',t <·n11-
,p1c11011sly (.'(.'ll-li11ed, extending to poswno1 
cxtrt·mity. opening into excrctorv bladder. 
Gonads tandem. t·ontiguous. tilling inlt'r-
c-ecal spac<'. ma} m·erlap ceca \ <'lll rail~ Testl•s 
two, smooth; ankrior te,tis 440 h\' :3:30, dorsalh 
,wrlappmg oniry 51, postcnor IPst1s fi0.5 1i; 
29> posttestic11lar sp,tt't' 95.'3 lo11g, ,1lso long 
111 i111111,1ture spedmem. C:1n11s s,ll' windi111.~ 
700 (longitudinal c•xtt•nt) b\' 1:52 at st·mi11;1l 
~kit·. commencmg J;'l.'5 post.Kl'tab11l.1r (tlnPt"• 
' llhs of disl,lllcC' from latte, lo m.ir~ JIISt 
1t,1cti11g \ itdlaria mt·dianl\' l11tt'r11,1I s,·mi11,1l 
l,· ,'375 (lo11git11d111al 1·xte11l h~ I 1'5. ,,1t· 
J' 
cular. some, hat winding anterior!\ ."~.l'ars pro-
static-a short. just posterodorsal to atft_.1lmlum. 
surrounded bv ft'\\ prostat(• ~('IIS. L!,!iqll l1111l(. 
\\ 111rli11g. pro:,,.nnal part spnwd. Cl'i·l 11, .s,1c 
11n1ting \\ itli rnt'tratPrm at antt>1 ior 1tlarg111 , I 
aNtaf)lll11m. forming short µ1·11ital alr111111 
Cellital pnrc· nwdian. just preac<'tabular. 
(h'an :?.18 by 232. smooth, hing 700 posl-
acet .. lmlar. Oot~ 1w <·<>mplt>x dorsal lo man 
l'Lc·1us exh•11siveh t·oih·cl lJC'h1 i>en act•talml11111 
,md O\ ar~, sliµhti\ ovPrlapping latter dorsalh 
sperm ii, prm,11n.d pmtim1 ~tett,1lt rm tlikk 
walh ·d. shorter than t·11T11s sne, spi1ws not 
ohserl't·d. \ ilell.11 i,1 e\tl'mi\ (•. <:onmwncinµ 
340 postntt•tahnl.11 . folhtlt·s V('ntr,11. latnal and 
dorsal to (•ec·a. lfl\,,1ding inlt'1Tec·al spa,·e dorsal 
to gonads but 11 ,t co11fl11cnt. filling posttl'~ti(•-
ular space ext·ept medianlv, confluPnl dorsal 
to proximal lialf of uterus betwr<•n antcriormost 
rn:irgin of \'itellaria to 111st pn•m·,man Eggs 
n·llo\\. 1hi11-sl1C'1ll'cl. upert·ul.11 .. , ci1.:l1t m<'as111 • 
ing 62-o(i h~ 17-4:5, zvg, ,mdi\·ich•d. 
Ex<:rl'lon bfaddt•r long. narrm1. ext<•nding 
to ovan.111 le\ el. d11tts r<•aching poslerobtcral 
margins of oral s11t-k<'r helore t11ming back 011 
themsl'h t's and running poskriorly at lt•ai;t to 
, 11.•ll.iri,1 ( prohabl~ lwyoncl \. port• lenninal. 
Dist l'SSJO~. Our spt it·s t·ou Id not be ke\ t'cl 
to all\ spct'WS lisll'd 111 tlw ke~s gi\·c•11 h~ 
\l,mll'r and \'an Ck•a\l' ( llJ.51 ) .111d Cahalll'ro 
( nJ.5:2 . rhc dos(',t !>pt•t·i,·s appC'.ir to ht· S. 
s,·11/11111 ( Li11to11 IHI0 ) ~lanlt•r. 1$H7, .111cl S 
1111imtr<·1111 \1:1111<-r. )!,).HJ, h11t it dilfrrs from 
tlu m 111 ha\ 11,~ ., r1111d1 lonl!<'I' postt,·stit11la1 
sp.1t·•·• 111 th,· c·i1rn~ s,u 1·\tt•111li11g m<H f' than 
11.ilh\a\· lo tlw mnr~ , .111d Ill tlu• \'itl'!l111t· 
lollidl's hPillf,! (·onf111c11t dorsal to the JWO\llllal 
half ol tll(' 11l1 r11s: 1! difi<'rs [mthL'r Iron, S 
,111/.,•l)/fflllf 111 hav111g frwC'r , m·nmnr.il ,p1111•, . 
134. Stepbanostomum bawaiiense ~ 
1 
(Fig. 134) f.ff\ ~ r-rUJ 't7e> 
liABIT AT: Intestine of Caranx sexfasciatus; Hawaii. 
IIOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll .. No. 63733. 
DESCRIPTION (based on seven whole mounts): Body 
elongate, subcylindrical, 3.4-8,5 mm long, 0.17-0.45 mm 
wide near rounded posterior extremity. Cuticle betet • 
usual with coarse spines up to 30 µ long on Corebody 
except for subapical zone; spines on hindbody very fine, 
deciduous posteriorly. Eyespots indistinct, if present .. 
all. Oral sucker terminal, shaped like a shallow bowl, 
0.06-0.17 X 0.09-0.25 mm, with two alternate row, oil 
35 spines; largest lateral spmes 35-58 µ long by 7-9 ,a 
wide; a slit-like interrupt.ton may be present in midve11tnl 
line. In a paratype with this midventral intem&~tion, tbl 
mncr midventral pair IS 37-43 µ long and the outer par 
.25-30 µ by 7-9 µ. Prepharynx 0.28-2.2 mm long; pbaryu 
0.09-0 . .2 X 0.07-0.15 mm, elliptical to subcylindrical at 
pyriform, rarely flask-shaped; esophagus very short, 
bifurcating slightly anterior to acetabulum; ceca terrninat-
mg blindly at extreme posterior end of body. AcetabuJwa 
prominent, 0.12-0.26 mm m diameter, at or near middle 
of anterior third of body. · 
Testes oval to elliptical, 0.25-0.5 X 0.1-0.32 mm; 
tandem m caudal thud of body, separated one from tbl 
other by v1tellaria. Cirrus pouch 0.25-0.9 mm loq 
lineally. subcylindrical, 0.06-0.11 mm wide posteriorly; 
seminal vesicle elongate oval or elliptical, 0.14-0.2 
X 0.05-0.1 mm; pars prostatica well differenti_ated, 210 1,1 
long by 44 µ wide in the type, surrounded by well-
developed prostatic cells; ejaculatory duct 247 µ Iona by 
63 µ wide in the type, lined densely with basally rounded 
spines, surrounded by accompanying cells which are 
more numerous distally than proximally, sliahtly co~ 
stricted as it opens into the hermaphroditic duct; where 
the spines arc replaced by ciliary structures. Hermapbr~ 
ditic duct ansmg 0.27 mm behind acetabulum in the 
type, arcuate, distally, 0.6-2.0 mm long. Genital pore 
immediately prc-acetabular. 
Ovary globular, 0. I 3-0.25 X 0.07-0.2 mm always well 
~parated from anterior testis by vitellana, situated bt 
median hne or a little to right of it, an posterior p of 
middle third of body, or more posteriorly, espec Uy 
when the body is extended, Laurer's canal opening dorsa~ 
to ovary to left of median line. No seminal receptacle 
Uterus ascending in median field; metraterm densely hncd 
w11h long cilia-like ~tructures like distal end of ejacu• 
latory duct, about 0.2 mm long by 90 µ wide and 
constrictc:d off IJom utcm, pMpcr m the I} pc. surr cJ 
by dense coal of accompanymg ,elb. l·gg, oval, t l'd 
and ~hghtl)' knohbed at anl!opercular pole. 4o "4 12-
37 µ. m hfe, 5o-77 X 42-54 µ m moun1ed condition 
VitellJna commencing at or belund level ol posterior <!nd 
of cirrus pouch at about junct10n ol anterior \I, llh middle 





the state of contr.icuon of the 
considerably according to ·· 1 r postc"uatonal twht·n 
, be pre-equaton,1 o " 
body; it may b I •en 0\'3fY and anterior te~lls 
extended), confluent c "'c t tes and m posttesticular 
but usually not betv. cen tv. o es ~al to ovary 
area. vitelhne reservoir usually .in1e1ou d 1· • 1 · l posterior en o 
Excretory vesicle apparently rea, ling " 
anterior testis: pore tc:rmmal. st ~1owly 
DIS
CUSSION: fhis spe,1rs di! lcrs fr.>1n the mo. \.. 
11 \la tcr 1<140 from related Stepliunostumum fun;: sumu i • • sc,.,smg a 
os of White l- n rs, Mexico ' pos . 
Caranx lupp . 1 Cit 1moral ~pmcs b and smaller s11e 0 
smaller num er . vc!S the egg size as 
(38-40 m S longuomuml M11n1cr gi . 
b 31 37 µ If ti c nwasureinents "'ere made on 
60-65 µ y • ~ s of the two spe,1cs agrc:c m length 
mounted eggs. the g lated species, S'. p<1rr[1c11m 
but not in width ln an her re t e 1111/u 
y t 195 I with J or31 spines, trom n q ;~;:::01• the a til\lu\um .1nJ testl!s are J1st1 largcri' 
o , . I er .ind exactly or near!), contiguous "'it ' 
the ovary 1s arg , l1.J39 v. 1th 
t 
. testis In~ uttrem,1t1s '\ ::imagut1. . 
the an enor . 1 J · . n the f om JJ11remu re1•1m111t'k1 o apa . 
;36 oral spines, r If It is to be m,ted th II 
" 3 x 4 ,-45 µ m I e. eggs are 6v-b • l k. the pre~cnt 
each of these two Japanese spec1.:s, un t e 
species, possesses 3 d1sttncl l'loaca. 
Bdii11ostcph1mt1s ~- Y 
.., 
GESI\RI~ llt.\t.'WSIS. ,\canthncolpidae Li1h.-, 1909: St,·phanochastnin,10 Xlcoll emend• 
,d. Body slender, loni:. \\1th attcnuatrd neck. CO\Crcd \\ilh stron;: abte 6pin~- .:uranged in 
quincunx from :1 litllt: behind :.nterior end 1,,,ck\\a!'ds, and the spines becoming gr.ulually 
r---., toward middle oi !orcbod), then snulkr agi\in and di,cappearing almost compktcly at 
J 1or end of body. ,\nteritll' e~trcmity trun,•,llc. .,nned with ~pintllc-sh.,ped spinL'll 
arr.ani:;ed In t\\O alternate rowll: nbonl spines larger than on.I 2nd dorsal •pine, luger 
th;tn ventral. Oral MuCkt'r Rat. f umwl-sh,'lwcl. l'repl1-11 ynx \ ery long. Pha.r) nx longer 
th:an bro:i.d. 1-:.0phagu~ ~cry short, b!Curcatlng in front of acctabulum. CL-ca opening into 
exnetor)' vesirlc al posterior rnd of hotly. Acct.ibulum prominent, in anterior third of 
body. Tc.,tes near posterior encl of bod)·, median, tandem, longitudinally rlongate. Cirru~ 
pom·h ,cry long, containing elongate dub-~h"pecl n,icula scminalis, long paTII prostatica 
and cirrus. O\-ar,· rountli5h, median. some di.stance in front of te,tis. Lnurer'a can.ti and 
re«-ptaculum i;eminis utennum present. Utcru, contined to median fields, spimlly coiled 
between 0\-ary and acetabulum. ( :cnilal pore immc<liatcl)' in I ront of acetabulum. \'itdlinc 
follicles lateral and dor,al, begin1\ing fi0mc dist:an~ behind ncct2pulum. 1:gg• on!, thin• 
shelled, not nry numerou, E>.,·rttory sptem \' -~hape<l. Pat .1,itic in marine thhc,. 
Cenot)pc, r:d,i;;:;::.::.:~ ~ (. AIM •i ('1 SY) 
lfr/1i11osltJ/1l11m11s /zis pidu/ n. ~~ l"rt~lJA 1 /'!'lo 
SrtC.IAl, 1)1.\GSOSlS. F:chi11ostql,a1111s; ~itb gt'li· · i , h.iractcrs. Body 6.8-9.8 X 0.52-
0,62 mm. C,·phalic 11pines 40--li: or.ti ,pinc;i 0,0,1:2-0.076 x 0.008-0.013 mm, ahornl i;pincs 
0.04-0.076 x 0.011-0.013 mm. Oral sucker 0.1 i-0.22 x 0.36-0,45 mrn. l'repharynx O.il-
0.'ll mm long. Pharynx o.J-O .. l6 x 0.17-0,1 <1 mm, ,\ec1,1hul11111 0.33-0.3!1 mm in dianttter. 
Testes elliptic;il to 0\-al, 0.64-1 . 1 mm long and O 2~-0.47 mm "ide. Cirrus O .?4-0.33 x 
0.23-0 .. 12 mm. Egg~ 0.068-0.075 >< 0,05-0,06 mm. 
Habitat. Jnt~lne of Srriola quinqurradiata. 
Loeality and date, l'acific coa,1; ,\larch 27, 1927. 
({1;~ 
Acanth09olpWae 
Yamagut1: 11 This worm can be d1stlngyished from other 
allied forms by the greatly elongated shape of the body , the 
characters of the cephalic as well as the integumentray spines 
the cecal connection with the excretory vesicle , the excessive 
length of the cirrus pouch, etc. These characters are sufficient 
to Justify the erection of a new genus, for which I propose 
the name Echinostephanus." 
a 
Steph,11101to11w111 hi1pid11m (Yamaguci, 
I 934) Manter, 1940 
Host.-Seriola mazatl,ma Sreindachner, 
bohala [new host record]. 
Loc<1tio11.-Recrum. 
Loca/,fJ.-Sainr Barrholomew Island and 
Calera Island, Archipielago de Las Perlas, 
Panama Pacific. 
Disc,mion.-Yamaguti ( 1934) described 
this species from Seriola qui11quer,1diata in 
the Japanese Pacific and Manter ( 1940a) 
recorded ir from Seriola dor1aJi1 and Serio/a 
sp. "nor dorsalis" in Mexico, and from Seri-
o/a dom1/i1 in Panama. I have studied the 
specimens from Serio/a spp. and these agree 
with the S. his,pidmn in my collection and 
wich some specimens senc by Yamaguci co 
Mamer. Two specimens of che S. h11pid111n. 
of Mamer ( 1940a) from Elagatis bipim111-
lat111 in Panama were also studied. One was 
dccapicatcd, che other incacr. The crown 
~pines of rhe intact specimen reveal char ir 
1s probably S. ditrematis. 
• I :I ... ·anthocol.P.id~~ + 
~tepha.nostomum 1mp.,.r.A,S pine~&-X, 1? t> 5') /Vlt.t>t It.~ J"'((J 
;::; D1stomum :.J!lJB.r1s4~..... ~IJ>'\ Jt:;o S" 
I 
9. J>ixlmrrnm i111p111·i.~11i111. ~p. 1101·. [Fil!"· 1811-1\11.) 
B,~ly l•louimt,, of ucarly nnirorm bread rh I hroughout, narrowinl! somew h:11 at the ne1•k 1u1,l for 
a Hh<>rt disla11cl' ·twhi111) n•ull"lll "uvker. ~\•<-k and anterior part of 1,ody armed with tipine". 11 hid, 
are s~ittale 011 the ventral ,-i,le of thP neck, i;len<ler aud turn•d 011 the latc·ral mar<~ins of tlw lll;'<"k, 
somewht1t irn•gular on don;;1l ,;ich, of 1,ody, and cfaappear altogl'tl,c•r ahouL lhe postei'ior third. lllonth 
11urr,,u11tled 1,y "ln11( 1ml 1111t•1111al f't>lm•i<, whit·h u1-e 33 i11 numhcr in the skl'ld, ( Iii::. 1!l0); 3-1 were 
1·011111-ed i11 tlw s11e,·inwn. Thr n11111ber i" prohnhly Vllriahlf'. V,•11trnl s1wkcr litr~cr than ,mil, if;; 
pn:-<leri1ir 1,or<ler,-itnated ,it ahn11I tlw a11lerior fourth.,{ tlii- e11tirP lc-nl,!th u[ the 1,on11; phlll'YIIX l:1rg-<•, 
lonir P.l'rifo,-111, n·nHl(l' ir .. 111 tlw montl1. 'l'e;:h.>t< 1110, larg-e, ll(·ar prn;terior t'lHl, on 1n<>cli,rn li11c-, nut 
to um!, I he pOfllerior rnw thl' l11rg-er: l'irrns-1x,11..!1 long-, IJ<•hind VPntral snckc:r; gi>11ilal llJli•rlmt· 11111 
distim·0.1 Hl'lm. hut C\"idently nn or m•ar uu:dia11 linl', dost- i11 front .,f vt-nlral ~m·kt>r. 01•a1") nN1.r 
front Prnl uf anlPrior w~1i~; uleru" in fronl of ornry, ill' folrll' 111ainl~• lwhH•C'II 01·ar} and l'irrnx-pu11d1; 
ova uio<leratel_l' n11t11e1·011;1 an,1 relalivcly lar).(C; \'itdlaria diHust', abundant posteriorly, a11d cxll•udiug 
luter111ly ton poi11I near ba~c· of drrn~-po11cl1. 
11)01.-A llj!. I , 3. 
Dimt•11i-iu11~, life, ventral 1·iu11, i11 milli1ut.Jters: Length !l; diameter of hE>ad 0.l>f>; of nP<'k, mtrrowc-st 
pai1, O.:,; tnrn~l'C'I'~ di:iml't<'r o[ <Jl'OI 1;1wkcr a little dillh-ult to ntakl, out 011 a1·c·ot111! <•f the spines hut 
ahonl 0.56; hn·adth nf ve11fr:1l ~lwkcr 0. i, lc-ng-th of ~am« 0.1:l; diameter of ~lobular ovary O.~; length 
of antt•ri(lr trstis O.M; vf pn~terior lf.'MiR I.Hi; hn•ivlth of ciu-h 0.5<i; ova 0.07 hy 0.04 ill the two 
prindpal flianwtc,rs; Ieng-th of hirger oral 8pi11Ps 0.15. Pharynx, same ;<pet•imon in gl)"("eiin, lt!ngth 
0.45; hreuillh O.lll. N11111l>t•r of mal spilw, :H. 
tiost: Rachycentron canadus 
Locality: Beaufort, N.C. 
Bull. U, S. B. F. 1904. 
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7. Stephanostomum imparaspine (Linton, 1905) Manter, 1940 
(Figs. 11 to 12) 
Host: Rachycentro11 canaclus (Linn.); cobia; family Rachy-
centronidae 
Incidence of Infection: In 1 of 1 hosts 
Numbers: 5 
Location: Rectum 
Locality: Gulf of Mexico, 8 miles offshore from John's 
Pass, Madeira Beach, Florida; new locality record. 
Discussion: Linton (1905) described Distom-um imparaspine from 
Rachycentron canadus in Beaufort, North Carolina. To our knowl-
edge, the species has not since been reported in the literature until 
Manter (1940) placed D. impartLSpine in the genus Stephanostomurn. 
Our specimens possessed from 33 to 34 oral spines. S. impara-
spine resembles S. hispiclum but <liliers in the number of crown 
spines (33 to 34 as compared with 40 to 42), and ovary always in 
contact with anterior testis as compared with ovary separated from 
anterior testis by a band of vitelline follicles. 
It has been the current practice of ichthyologists to use the 
name Rachycentridae for the type genus Rachycentron. The name 
should be Rachycentronidae as here used. 
II 
IZ 
Stephanostomun interruprur, __,. (Fig. J Sp,,;RK.5 AIIIIJ Tt1ATCH€~, I fSK 
Hosts· Buirdiella r:lrrys1m1 (Lac(,ped ) s1her pt·rch; Jfuropogon 
umlula/us (L11111acus), <Torikcr, Cy11osC1CJ11 11e.b11fos11s (l 'U\ it'f mid \'.ilenci-
' nncs). spotted trout or spot tcd squtteaguc; and Oc,•11rus chrysurus 
<Bloch), yellow tail 
Locahtics. Grand Islt>. Louisiana: Port Aransas, 'I\•xns. 
Diagnosis· With L·haraclcristics of the genus (I.,,Joss, I S!lfl} Body 
dongatc. measur:iug from appn>xim;ilC'ly l .:i min. to :c-, 111111. 111 length 
nnd from o.:m mm t<, O.:J5 mm in width; body well-spinL·d. spines longer 
an,l more numerous a11terinrly, hc,·0111111g reduced and mQn.! sparse pos-
tl'riorly: spines curw:d Jll'ar tips, poi11ting posteriorly; nral sucker sur-
rCluntlcd by spines in a double row typkal of the genus dorsally, but 
rcdueed to a single row on the ,·cmral side: oral spinl's total 22 l3, ten to 
t:{ Ill dorsal row and ten to I:! in ventral row; '-'C11tral spi11cs :m µ-Hl µ, 
dorsal spi11es 10 µ -ii:J µ, lateral spines ;,o ,r., µ: oral sucker 0.11 mm. to 
0 l,'l mm. in diameter; ventral suC'kt•r 0.15 mm. to O.~l m111. in diameter: 
prtph;trynx long, 0.20 mm. to 0.40 mm. in length: pharynx prominent., 
pcar-shap<.>d, 0 125 mm. to 0.15:; mm. in lc11gth and O ~O mm. to 0.121i 
mm 111 width; intestinal crura lateral, extending to near the posterior 
·u I rJJ hod) ; viteJiaria conspicuous, rxtencling anterior ttJ posterior edge 
( .1et:tnbulum; ventral suc-ker in anterior y3 to.½ of body; dept·nding on 
mtrart1on of fore-hod,·. 
Tc•stes tandem, ek;ngatc-oval in shape loeated far post.enorly, near 
·tt nm rnd of body, from almost touching to slightly oYerlapping: 
.t Hi Jr tt>stis from 0.1:i to o.:{;J:3 mm. in length aver-.iging approximately 
S:.!,1 •nm. and 0.10 mm to 0. Hili mm in width, nvt.:'raghg approximately 
(l I ,ii , 111 : p,ist, r•nr ll'~ti"- r,mg11,)! frnm O :?fl nun t•> 0 1:~a mm in k 11gth. 
r. g1· g ·1pp1·ox1matC'l~ o :r;·.-:, min. ,rnd r,111g111g tro-n 11.11;1 mm. Loo 17:1 
11 \\ rJ1l , .a\ tr,1~1t1g approxim.1t1 h O 111 111m in width: scmm,11 
\' il· t. t 1rm and t'J:t('ulat, ,n du<'t tubular, c·nnspi<•uc,us. l'Xtt•nd1ng 
le n irh appr<>·, 1rn.1tl ') h·1lf the <fo,t,Llln to the m ·.iry. 
( l\ 'II' "' ,LI •us1 anterior ln the :i11tt'l1Qr l~'sl1:s, about 1111< -hali Lhc size 
if l I l po'-tl'rwr I •st1s, \ arymg trom 11 I:? h• r, 20 mm 111 length. eggs 
ii5 1,;{ u l( :37 I!µ, ju'>l ,11ittrior tu the iw"~" tht• postvnor portion l'lf tht· 
UH n1s ·xp.indc•d to ionn a fu11('t1onal :;e111111a1 rP-l'{'Jit ,1dc•, w,lk rcscr1·01r 
latt ml t , and he I Wl'en the ovmv a: d ;;t•mu,al re cptat le on t11e nghL r,f 
the nn 1hr: . uterus t'nntinmng fnrwarci as u mt•tratem1 parallc ling the 
'-lfl 1.d ,1.:s1<lc., and <irms, u111t111g wnh the <'irrus at th,· ldt postcri•r 
mar~i1 n LI c ,·<'ntr.il suckt•r: the c-omm,111 ge:i•tal atrium op<.mng in the 
min. me just ,mtl ri >T to the ac-ct.abulum. 
Tht name Strplr,111osto11rnm int(rrup/.im is pn1post•rl hcc-ause oi the 
1 l<'n-1.1ri110n (,f o!lt' row Clf <Jral spints on lhl.! ventral sidl'. 
Thl h ',•. pc has Le~n l,·posit1-<l in •In 1•ollct·ti011 vi the U. :--. .National 
\tu um i.; '):-.;.'.\I. ~n. ~-l~:m2 i\ par:it\ft h,tS beell sent l11 Dr II \\' 
1h1 ter l' mH1:,1t <. , Nd,rni;;k,l, adJ1t1011al paratvpl'S tr, in th,• <•ollc('t1c,ni; 






Stephanochasmus indicus ~- f/. l). $£(11/JO.Sr>-VA/ 11.Jr 
Ex. Intestine Pristis cuspidatus 
Loe. Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea 
" ••• differs from S. japonicus, which it resembles closely, in the number and 
arrangement of oral spines, anterior extent of vitellaria, position of 
gonads and the posterior extent of cirrus sac." 
NOMEN SOLEM 
Cm11•AR~IOX \YJTII 0TIIT· R 81'1 Ur::-. 
Strp1111ostom11111 i11trrrupt11111 most closely resembles S. donga/11111 Park, 
l!J:l'l frorn ,1 Knn•:111 lish a11rl S. rfoan1m Srivastava, l!J:{S frnm a fond 
fish <J' India. It is 1dentitiahlc: as S. e/o11g11/mn Park i11 :\[antcr and \'an 
Ckavc·,. ke, (l!t'"ll), but L,mnot be this specws because of the single row 
rif r,ral spines u11 tht· ventral side. The only other described spl·cics of 
Siepl1a11ostomum with u singk row rJf 11ml spi1ll'S ventrally is S. ,loacum. 
from "hich the pn•<;l•nt s1Jl<'ics differs 111 size. number ,,f or:il "pi1 es, tht> 
l11<'at101. of ,itellan.i. ar. I till' position of the IL:,lis. 
In Table l Steph,wos/()11111111 111trrrupt11m is compared with S. doacttm 
:111d .'i elu11gt1l11m. 
T.\lll 1-. I 
« ·«•mparasor r,( .S hit, ,,11J,111m \\ 1ti1 C'o,elv R<'late<l Svccil'" 
1':um11t:r of or.ii 
I t t 
\r-r, agt •11t ' ,,t 
,, .~ I 1 $pit(' 
\ llt l,1r · 




S 111rrrr11f,t11m S t!,H1,11m ·-I s. do,1~11/11111 
:?-l 
'I ,w, ro\\·s <!or.a II)·, 
1111t• row n·11t rally 
R1 l !'1'~J.: 
c~t .. Jmlu•1 
1\n, rows 1lorsall~-
nm• row l'<•nt rnli>; I 
Rl•:tching p.,rt ,\,l\' I 
on ,-em111.,I vc,1cle 
I 
I liO illµ 




"'' ri:J µ x :{i 11 1• 
I 4;i 3 ri min -, ti 12 s !1'.?mm. 
_/ Iii) 711 µ 
?\I m·h over l.!1 mm. 
Wt•lheparntl'd Ah-.,ost tomhmg 
to m·erl:ippmi: 
St•par,11l•u "r 
o I O ;! mm. 
While <'X:tmm111g fish for a stud~ of the g<'Ographic 1listribu1 ion of 
rligc11et1c trcmat<xks in mannc fish of tht> Gulf of l\Icxico, numerous 
examples <)i an undescribed species of Slt·pl11J.11osl1111111111 hav~ been rc-
con•red by the senior author fr'>m sc-, cnil spcc:ics. mostly of the family 
&ia.cnidac, from the Louisitl.lla and Texas coasts. This is the species 
re•crred to as an unclt>scrihed spvc-it·'> in S1cplza11oslom11111 from Grand lsle 
by Sparks (Hl57). In a studv of tlw Digenea of Grand Isk', the junior 
author has n·covt>red scn•ral sp.-<·1mcn'i from the same hosts These flukes 
were killer! with ge11IIC' lwat 1111rler , .,,·,•r glass pn:ssure, nncl fixed and 
stained bv standard mrthods ( ltlll·r., WC1'C studied alive. 
Dr. Harold W. Mankr krndh lo:uwcl the autht>rs the specimen of 
S1epha11oslom11m rlo11g11/mn Park llll nt1onccl in llnnson 's ( I !150) study of 
th(• Digenea of Bcrm11da. 
Stepha., esfo)),u. Y-¥0 iic,u /, Acanthocolpidae ;d ,i VD.N-J.~ J ~ .-1., 143 V) - ¥ . .. £~~{ 
Stephanochasmus a onicus Yamagutl,1934 
Stcp/1anoc/1asm11s japonicus n. sp. 
Sl'l'.t IFW f>1ACi-os1s. S1,,p/1a11ochasmu.r Looss. 1900; with generic characters. Body 
2.2-4..l x 0.45-0.53 mm. Cephalic spines 46, arranged in two alternating row:;; aboral 
spines definitely Ja1·ger than oral. Oral sucker terminal, 0.11-0. I 9 x 0.13-0.22 mm. 
rrepharynx 0.2-0.47 mm long. Pharynx 0. I S-0.19 x 0. I 7 mm. J,sophagus short. Ceca 
lined by cuticle .. t beginning, terminating at posterior extremity of body. Acetabulum 0.22-
0.3 mm in diameter, at posterior ~nd of anterior third of body. Testes s,1bglobular to 
dong:ue elliptical. 0.23-0.59 x 0.23-0.34 mm. contiguous, in po~1erior third of body. Ovary 
globular to oval, 0.16-0 . .lJ x 0.16-0.23 mm, a little in front of anterior testis. Vittllt1ria 
beginning at ac,·talrnlar level. Eggs not numerous, 0.096-0. 126 x 0.066-0.07 mm. Ex-
crdory ,·e,icfo bifurcating between o,·nry and anterior testis. Reservoir host l.otd/o ph,•sis 
{ Temm. ct Sehl.). 
Habitat. Small and large inlc5tines of Dasyt/Jt/11s utigcr Bean (type host); pyloric 
ceca of Artcdicllus pacific11s Giluert; small intestine of Catt1111cu/11s sp. 
Locality and date. Toyama Bay: January 12, 1928; June 20, 1928 (type date); 
Oclober 25, 1929. 
Typ~ and pttratypes in my collectio11. 
D1sctrssrox. There ba\'e been recorded large numbers of Ste,pha110-
cftas111ut species, but so far as I can determine, my worm resembles S. casus 
Linton. 1910. more closely than any other. In Linton's species, howeYcr. 
the eggs are 0.06-0.085 mm long, while in my worm they are 0.096-0.126 
mm in length. 
Larvae :found encysted 1b the 
flesh af Lot.ella physis 
Int. 
Aoet. 
fig. 61. Encysted larva of 
Stcpha110,;/111smus joponi.cus. 
Fig. 62. Larva of 
St. />h(1Jtocha s mus j,, fionicus, 
liberated from cyst; 
ventral vi~w. 
Fig. 59. St.,1hanocl1asmus 
japonicus ; dorsal view. 
Type 4.-11 x 0.525 mm. 
from Durio & ~ante~,1969 
Acanthocolpidae Liihc, 1909 
St cphanostomum japonocosum sp. n . 
(Figs. 1-3) 
Tlosts: Epiru1,lielus sp.; SC'rranidac; "red cod"; 
type ho,t. Also, an unidentified serranid. 
Location: Intestine. 
Number: 4; 3 from l host. 
Ilolotype: USl\:-.1 Helm. Coll. ~o. 6331~. 
Description: Body elongate, about umfonnly 
wide; length 3.3-'30 to 3.838 mm; width 520 to 560. 
Forebody slender and tapering, about ¼ body 
length, 1.131 to 1.201 mm long. O!al s~cker 164 
to 205 in diamd<'r, with 40 to 44 spines tn 2 rows; 
largest spines 45 to 53 long. Acetahulum 275 to 
340 in cl in meter. Sucker ratio l: 1.36 to 1.75. Pre-
pharyn., 331 to 418 long; phr.rynx 209 to 221 long, 
144 to 152 wide; esophagus about 1~ length of 
phnrym; ceca opening into excretory vesicle near 
posterior end of body. 
Genital pore median, immediately preacctahular. 
Testes tandem, contiguous, elongate, about twice 
as long a, wide, in po,tcrior third of body; post-
t~ticular space 442 to 583 long. Cirrus sac extend-
ing ½ to ¾ distance between acetabulum and 
ovary, containing saclike seminal vesicle, short pars 
prostatiea, and spined cirrus; spines with spherical 
bnse; cirrus sac joining metratcnn dorsal to acctab-
uhnn; genital atrium 11nam1ed. 
Ovary globular, immediately pretesticular, slightly 
posterior to midbody. Vitellaria in lateral fields 
overlapping c<.-ca dorsally and wnlral1y, from 
slightly anterior to acetabulum to posterior end 
of body, confluent at anterior edge of acetabulum 
and posterior to testes. Uterus preO\arian; mctra-
t('rm aho11t % lengtli of cirnis sac, Armed with 
spines similar to those of cirrus. Eggs 66 to 76 by 
29 to 37. Excretory ,·c.-sicle extending to posterior 
lt•stis. 
The name foponocosum indicates similarity to 
S. japonicm11 and to S. casum. 
An abnormally expanded oral sucker gave tlic 
single specimen from the second serranid a sucker 
ratio of only 1: 1.23. 
Discussion 
This species is unusual among the 46 or 
more species of Stephanostom11m in having 
vitellaria extending anterior lo the acetabu.lum. 
This character occurs in S. ;apo11ic11m (Yama-
guti, 1934); S. carangis Yamaguli, 1951; S. 
pse11docarangis Soganclarcs-Bemal, 1959; S. 
miorostephanum Manter, 1934; and S. provitel-
los111n Sogandares-Bemal, 1959. Stephano-
6-fomum casum (Linton, 1910) is similar to 
S. ;apo11ocasun, in many r(•spects although its 
vitellaria are less extensive, tJ1e number of 
oral spines ( 36) is fewer, and the melralerm 
longer. Examination of specimens from Florida 
shows that a spined metralerm (about same 
length as the cirrus) is present in S. casum, a 
character not mentioned in descriptions of the 
species. 
Steplw11ostom11m japonocasum differs from 
Acanthocolpidae 
2 
S. ;aponicum in having smaller eggs (66 to 76 
compared with 96 to 126), and in number of 
oral spines ( 40 to 44, compared with 46). No 
spines were described or figured in either the 
cirrus or mctratenn of S. ;apo11icum. Steplwno-
stom11m carangis has 36 oral spines and un-
spined metraterm; S. r,-rovitellosum has inter-
rupted vitcllaria, larger oral sucker, and long, 
unspined metraterm; S. pse11docara11gis has 
36 oral spines, esophagus longer than pharynx, 
rounded testes, and c-ggs 51 to 59 long; S. 
microsteplw1111m has 150 oral spines in three 
rows. 
135. Stepb,mostomum kau·.ilea .fl....>.+, 
( hg. IJ 5) Yo. fl'io.' ~-1,)f~O 
HABITAT: Intestine of Spliyraena heller; (local .. J.·.c 
"~awalea"); Hawaii. 
H'OLOTYPE: U. S Nat Mus Helm. l'oll • ~o 637 14 
DESCRIPTlO~ (based on t"'o whok mounbl: Htidy 
slendC/r, very long, 16-19 X O.S 7-0.o mm, lapen'd Jnten-
orly, n,ulate Cuticle spinose on foreboJ} and antenor 
part of hindbody. but smooth mon· posteriorly. Oral 
sucker bowl-shaped. 0.13-0.17 X () 22-0 32 mm, 40 44 
circumoral spines plump, in two alternating rov. s, m1J-
ventral spines smallest, 4o X 11 µ, aboral mtddorsal , 1,in,:s 
58 X 14 µ; oral m1ddorsal spines 83 X I<>µ. l'n·pharynx 
relatively wide, 0.7X-1.:?7 mm long, pharynx bJrrd-
shaped, 0.23-0 . .:!9 X 0.2 2-0.23 mm. esophagu~ U ,.o 77 
mm long, bifurcat111g O. ~-0 li mm anterior to ,1Leto1bulum. 
ceca op.:ning into cxcretory port> .-\n•1,1bulu111 0 34·0 J7 
X 0.39-0.43 mm. situatt·d antt·nor to middle ot anterior 
third of body. 
Testes el11pltt'JI to sausaj.!l'•,h,11wot. O.X· l 15 X CJ 25-
0 42 mm, tandem in cautlal tlurd of body, well separated 
(I. 7-2. lo mm) one from thc other by vitellaria. Cirrus 
pouch subcyhndrical, I .J-~.0 X 0.11-0.13 mm, extending 
lrom behind acetabulum into anterior part of v1tellanan 
rnne, seminal vesicle claviform, tapered antenorly, 0.46· 
0 Ii X 0. 1-0.11 mm; pars proslat1ca tubular. poorly d1f-
rt•rentiated, surrounded by prostate cells, ejaculatory 
duct lined distally with acicular spines, projecting in the 
type into hermaphroditic duct. llermaphrod1uc duct 
thin-v..allt'd, unarmed. extending in an arc from a short 
distance bef11nd acetabulum to genital pore which opens 
1mmt·d1ately m front of aceiabufum 
Ovary ovoid, 0.33 X 0.J-0 .• H mm, m posterior half 
of m1tldlt> third of body. Laurcr's canal opening dorsally 
near postcr1ur end of ovary. Uterus wmdmg tightly m 
prc-ovari.111 1ntcrcecal field. then more loosely. metraterm 
rather poor!:,, developed, extending along entire length 
ol cirrus pouch. Eggs oval. 11altened at opetcular pole, 
7 2-811 )( 46-So µ in balsam mounts Yitelline folltcles 
extending along ceca from po~terior part of anterior 
third of body to po\lenor extrenuty, commenctng at 
same level or d1f!erent levels. confluent bet"' een ovary 
and antcnor testis a~ well ,ls between two testes and 
m posttest1cular area. ,itclhnc rr,ervotr dorsJI to o,ary. 
I ,cretory ve~1cle long, tubular, rl'achmg to ovary; cloaca 
opening tt:rminally. 
l)ISCU!:i!:>ION I his spe1.'lt.'S hcars a supert1c1al re-
semblance to Munar< h1.Hephuno.Hom11m gruc1/e Perez 
\ 1gut•rus. l<J4~ which v.as tramforrrd by me ( ]45X) to 
SrephanolttJmum, from Sphyra,•nu barrecuJa of ( uba, 
hut bi:,·1.111se the latter ~pcc1c:s is based on a ~inglt: specimen 
11.1th one lesus, I prl'ter to r gdrd the present species 
prtw1s1onally as d1sltnl't until th,·< ubJn spt:Cll'S and ours 
,ire helter dt>~cr1t-ied from man) more spe,·1mens. I he 




From Caballero ( 1952): 
... 
Acantho oolp1dae 
Stephano.to9 m lebourac Cah.--.llrro, 1952. 
Sin6nimo: Stcphar1osd1a.,111w: cad11L "' I oo~-:. 190 I, Je Lcbour, 
1908. 
( F1f1S, 97 y 98.) 
Trematodos de 4.400 mm. de largo por 0.340 mm. de ancho: 
el cuerpo es alargadc. piano. con lo, bordes lateralcs paralelos. el 
extremo anterior ancho y rcdondeado v el posterior hgeramente 
angosto y poco redondeado: la regi6n peribural lleva 48 espinos 
d1..;puestas en dos hileras de 24 en cada una. :-in ninguna interrur-
ci6n ventral; las cspinas de la hile1a anterior midcn 0.039 mm. dt· 
lar\:)o y las de la hilera postericr 0.033 0110. de largo: la cut1cula 
~--ta cub1erta con pequenc1s espinas que son mas abundantes en la 
r;,rte anterior del cucrpo y van d1sminuyendo ,1 medida que se ha-
cen mas posteriores hasta que al final del cuerpo desaparecen. 
La ventosa oral es cupuliforme. m,1., \lrancfo que el acetabl'io. 
subtermm.il, musculosa v m1de 0.300 mm. de duimet:os: el aceta-
hulo es hf!eramente mennr que la ventr-s;i oral, esferico. intercecal, 
.-st:i -.itu,1do inmediat3mente por detras del :irco bifurcal inte--110,11 
, rriide dr diamrtros O 100 111111 L:1 60, .i I!~ c.;trcular v terminitl; 
·\1c:1e un,1 larga ,. anqosta r,rdaringe que mide 0.340 mm. de largo; 
la f,1ringe es pequeib 
turc.;,Jc16n intest111,tl st' 
v piriformc: h.:1,· un corlo C"'olago: l,1 h1-
l~c1ll,1 pOl Jd,111lt: t!d ,11..ct,1b11iu. k,:, 1..IC~D 
inlcst1naks son angosto, y se extienden 
dorsolatcralmente hil..,t,1 d c:-.trcmo pos-
terior del cuerpo. 
08 
l 5,.,,, •• 'lt'/Jhf.ltl(>:.lur,,, ' f, 
11e,uruf C1\,.1ll,n• I qi;:: 'i 
11ht1•1v,hav,•u ,aduc " d, l, 
hour' 
I \C.. OR l .. 1r.-m11.l.lJ ,dJh,, 
le ~1.phmosrumum lrhn,.ruc CJ 
1 .. , 11"" 1 ri; ."! , s 1, "" • , 
., u , ,Ju,u< d I chourl 
El poro reprndu\·tor .:s pequenu 
po1..o v1:-1hle. esta ,.,1tu,1do al ni\·el dcl 
bordc anterior dcl ilC<'tabulo; cl sc11,1 
\len11.il cs corto; los tc--tic.:ulos son oblon 
gos. de bordes liso:,, C"'tan i.ituacfos en 
el area mtercecal media po ... terior de! 
1..ucrp0 prox11110:, al hn,il. uno detras dcl 
otro y separados entrl' :;1 por un ampho 
cspano que ocupan foliculos v1tclino~ 
v midcn O.J;l) mm. de largo: In bolsa del 
cirro es larga. tubulosc1. sinuosa y an-
gosta y sc ext1ende en el area mtercec,d 
med,a cntre- d acerabulo y el piinc1pio 
de las glandulas ,·1tcl6n~•11as: la , esicu-
1:i :,eminal ocupa lil r,orci6n postcnur 
de l,1 hols,1 dcl cirro. ttcne la forma <le 
cl,n:.i. lc1 glandula prostat1cn es a!ar9a-
da: el cirro cs largo y esta provist<L.,. 
de una pared .umada con espi-nas.las 
cunles se disponen en grupos de tre~ 
v cuyc1s r,untas e,-,tan din~idas hc1c1c1 
atras. 
El m:.ino c,., pequeno, ca<.i csferi• 
._o (je hordes lisos y esta <-1tu,tdo Cl' 
cl ,m:li 111terrcc,1I mr.Jia posterior dcl 
cucrpo. por dclante dcl tcsw.ulo ant\' 
fll)r. de! cu.ii cst:i ,ep,1rad1., por un am 
pl1c, e<.p,1r10 que ocupnn nhundantes fo. 
hculo~ , 1tchnos: la gl.indula de Mchli 
cs ch>rsnl c1n!cnor al O\ctrio. conducto d~ 
Lrnrer prcscntc. 1 l1 hav rece1'tarulo se-
minal; el utero C'- corto y esta c1rcu11'-
1..nlo al area mterce,,11 prcov,irka y ::-c 
exticncle h,1,-tci d 11 1,c>I d,· !,1 p.ir1c posterior di" l,1 bols,1 del cirro. 
en dondc :,C re,-,iwhc en unu lar9a ,mgo..,ta v rec.t.1 ,ag1na cuva fM· 
REVISTA DE Ml,DICINA \IEI ERINAR IA ) PARA!.l lOLO<,J.·\ 12, 
red interna lleva espinas semejantes a las del cirro y se une en 
su parte anterior a la balsa del cirro para constituir el seno genital: 
los huevos no son numerosos y miden 0.080 mm. de l,1rgo. 
Las glandulas vitel6genas estan formadas por abundantes fo-
liculos vitelinos que se extienden desde el nivel de la mitad de la 
vesicula seminal hasta el borde posterior de] cuerpo: desde Ia ve-
sicula seminal hasta el ovario forman dos franjas Jaterales extrn y 
cecales; rodean lateralmente al ovario y a los testiculos y ocupan 
tambien los espacios comprendidos entre el ovario y el testiculo an-
terior, entre los dos testiculos y el espac10 postesticular. El sistema 
excretor no ha sido observado. Larva y c1clo de vida. desconocidos. 
Hospedador : Gadus merlangus Linnaeus. 
Localizaci6n: intestine y ciegos pil6ricos 
Distribuci6n geografica: Costa de Northumberland. Islas Bri-
tanicas, Mar del Norte. Atlantico del Norte. 
Discusion. Examinando la descripci6n y los d1bujos del tre-
matode que M. V. Lebour describi6 como Stephanostomum cadu-
cum (Looss, 1901) Manter, 1934. en el aiio de 1938 encontramos 
que estos ejemplares no corresponden a la especie de Looss. fun-
damentalmente por dos caracteres: el numero de espinas peribuca-
les y las glandulas vitel6genas no interrumpidas al nivel de los 
6rganos reproductores. Tambien por estos caracteres se disting-._ 
la nueva especie que creamos. de las demas del genero Stepha-
110stomum Looss. 1899 y. aunque hay una remota semejanza con 
Stephanostomum ditrematis (Yamaguti, 1939) Manter. 1947, por 
la extension de las vitel6genas, el numero de espinas peribucales 
y el gran tamaiio de la bolsa del cirro y de la vagina los separan 
definitivamente. 
La especie ha sido denominada en homenaje a la senorita Marie 
Victoire Lebour, descubridora del parasite. 
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Tiu· cl(•gl"l•t· oi inltTli1111 i~ u,-ualh· light. Inn one :-1wc·imcn of Crophycis 
r1 !i"'·' (·011ta111vd hnndrC'd,.. of lliC' tn•111atoclc•,-, nne of tlir hen,;ic:;t trematode 
infodiom, of nn)· kn1d found dmin'1' tlw prl',;c•nt work. 
The grnu,- 8leplw1w.~lo11111111 Loo:--., 1809, wa,-; renanwd 8teplwnocha11m1u; 
b:,. Loo>'~ in 1900. AC'rording to the rule:; of nomcndnturc the genu~ 
.'·,tcphanostoma DanicJ,-.1•11. 1880 dot•:- not in,;alidnte 8t~ha110.~to11111111 Loof's, 
1899. and Strpha11oclurnm11:. m11,-.1 br c·on:-i1h·rcd :t ;.ynonym of S,tcphano.~to-
11111111. l'nfurtttnatc•l_v, th<' l,!:CIHI,.. hn:- hrronw W<'II known a,- 8/cplu111o<'ha.~mu.~. 
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Bud>· c lnni,:atl·d. ,·l'ry 11arrmY, lthtorm. littl1 flnttrnl'd, almost f'ylindrical. 
ll'nµtl1 2. lo nlt0t~ 7. 111111 .. width 0126 to 0.37 nun. Ycnlrnl :;ucker far 101·-
wnnl. abou1 I 8 lo ) 10 hod~· l<·nglh frn1t1 anterior rnd, ahrny:,; i-lightl) 
laq!<'r I h:111 orul sU<·kc•1·. < >ral :-uekcr with c·rown of more or lc:-s rhombic 
,-pine·, nrrang{'{I in thn·e mun' or IC>,~ <li:-tm<'t row:- (fil!. 36). Third 
I po:-tcriurl row of ,.,prncs bt:ttrr 1kvl'lope1l in ,omc sp('(·imt•ns than in other:;;, 
.,ometimr,- ,·c•r)· in<·0111plt•l<'. total 1111rniwr of ,-pine~ 50 to 52. A bnrc area 
forming a nnkl'd rinp: aro11nrl t hr bod.v imnwdiatcly posterior to the oral 
f'l'OWll. Body ,pine, r·on--piruou:-, \'ariubll' in shape, ofl en pointed nl'edlc-
likC' ,onwt111H'' alruo,t rlimnbie in ,l111pc. Pigment flecks dor:-nlly on fore-
hnd~·. Pn•phnnnx long, INt:tlly much longrr thm1 pharynx, in contraction 
nnl~· a little· 10111-\('r th:111 phar>·nx; mc-dium-,-.izc·d pharynx; r\istinrt h11t short 
c•,nphag11~; 11111-ro\,. c·1•c·11 c•xtcnding to poslC'l'ior curl. (:C'nital pore median, 
i111111l•diatPh in front of \'(•ntrnl 1-nckt•r. C1t•nital 11tri111n tubular. spincd, 
c·xttnding 11 ,-.hort di,-ta1we po,-.t<'rior to n•ntrnl ::;uckl'r. Cirrus !'UC long, 
narrow. ,-m111111:,;, ,-w11ll1•11 at ba,c-. c·ontaining a bipartitC' 1-emin:1! vc,-icle, 
1•,tf'nding po:;t<•riorly :dmost hulfwu~· bclwc•c•n vcntrnl :;urkcr and ovary. r inus ,;pitwd. T('s(('s lllC'dian, l11ndcm. in middle of poslrrior half of body, 
mgatc-orn I to ahuo,-t round. diameter 1warly filling bocly diameter, 
-l'paratcd b,· ,·itdlitw follidc-, po,tc•rior IP:-ti-. u:,uallv hll'ger. Posttesticu-
1:ir ,-pare• n·ry long, alwa~·,- lunger than fore-hod)·/, 1 l to ~ 5 total body 
lf'ngth. Ornry globular, median, nbout in midbody, ~purntcd from anterior 
lC'-.tis hy vildlinc• folli<·l<'"-. l'tenr-. prro,·nrinn; nlC'fra(C'l'lll ::;pined, ~inuous, 
1101 quill' a, long ,ts c11Tt1s sur. \"itelline follicle:; extending from base of 
c·11Tu,-. :,a1· to po,-tt·r101· c·111l of body. intcrn!C!-!:_d oppo,-itc testes nncl o,·ary, 
c·nnfluent hrt wc•cn t hp,-p orga 11:-. fi llm11: pos(Jl'-.tit'ul:u· spare. Eggs thin-
:-l1t'lled, light yell cm. li2 to 66 by ;34 to 45 p. 
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Thi~ ,pc·1·11·, is tn h, c·ompan·d \\'ith .-.:.t, phan0Nlo11111m rhombi.~pinosum 
I Lc>hour J ! :-i:,: nu1!yn1: ,,1 c pl11uw<'haM1111.~ rhom bispi11os11.~ Lcbour) which is 
the only_ ,:prc·11•:,; 1t rln,wly r<':-e1nhlrs. T]w-.;e two sperics are alike in their 
I !1rcn<l-hkC', l'longa_lc, body form, rliomhic ornl spine:--, c>xtcnt nncl dislribu-
1 Hm of th(• nkllarrn. < xtc•nt of thl' c·irrn:; ~ar nm! po,-ition of the tc·stes and 
n~·ary. ,...;_ rl,ombi.~pil10.,11m i~ from tlw ,1 l1iting, Gar/11.~ merlrmgus, from 
l•,uropenn 11·ntN,. TllC' ho,-t~ an' thrrdor<' rclntrd. 8. lineatum must be 
c·o111,idC"rrd Iii< di'-:tinrt. however, hrrn111-c> of the following clilTercnC'cs: a more 
or le•,;~ c-omplck third row of spiiw:-, ,·cntral -,urkrr di:-tindly lnrgcr than 
oral ,-ut'k<'r. n con:-tantly much longC'r po:,-ttC':-tirular ::-pare and a con-.iderably 
::;nrnller egg Xone of the spe<'i(•, of Stpp/wno.~tomum from '-hallow-water 
fish of Tortugns shows ncnrly as C"lo:-e rclntion»hip ns c\oe~ S. rhombispinu-
sum from dislunt hut roolrr water::. 
4). Stephanostomum lopezneyrM~ V;q\,)erA-s, 1qoS 
Hospedero: Anisotrenms vfrginicus (Linnaeus). N. vulgar= 
(<Catalineta». 
Localizaci6n : recto. 
Localidad: La Ohorrera, Habana. 
Es un trematode pequeiio, de cuerpo alargado y estrecho, 
deprimido dorso-ventralmente, su parte anterior es atenuada con 
el extremo truncado, el posterior ligeramente ensancliado y de 
extremo redondeado, inide 2.9 mm. de largo por 0.32 mm. de 
ancho maximo. La cuticula presenta abundante espinas punti-
agudas grandes, de cerca de 32 micras, las cuales se hacen menos 
numerosas hacia la parte posterior del cuerpo. La ventosa oral 
es terminal, campaniforme, musculosa, de 120 por 9<> micras, 
con un orificio oral circular provisto de 26 a 28 espinas dispues-
tas en doble fila, alternas, no interrumpidas i las de la fila anterior 
miden 78 micras y las de la posterior 45 micras. La ventosa ven-
tral es esferica, musculosa, de 16o micras de diametro y se en-
cuentra a 0.28 mm. del extremo cefalico. La pre-pharynx es lar-
ga y delgada, mide 0.43 mm. La pharynx es pirjforme, muscu-
losa, prominente, pr6xima a la bifurcaci6n esofagica, mide 140 
por 110 micras. El oesophagus mide 80 micras de largo, se bi-
furca por delante del poro genital y del acetabulum y los ciegos 
intestinales se extienden hasta el extremo posterior del cuerpo. 
Los dos testiculos se encuentran lhacia el extremo posterior del 
cuerpo, uno delante del otro, tangentes, alargados, lisos, de apro-
ximadamente igual tamaiio, miden 26o por 160 micras. El ova-
rium es esferico, liso, tangente al testiculo anterior, y mide uo 
micras de diametro . . La bolsa del cirrus y su vesicula seminal se 
extienden thasta I ~e la distancia entre el acetabulum y el ova:_ 
rium ; glandulas vitelinas en forma de foHculos pequeiios distri-
buidos por las zonas intra y extracecales y parte post-t.esticular 
hasta el horde posterior de la :veskula seminal. Huevos relativa-
mente numerosos, casi circulares, amarillo palidos, de 6o por 46 
micras de diametro y operculados. 
Los caracteres es~dficos de esta e~e son: la pre-pharynx 
lar~a, la bolsa del .... 1 '"US larga, 26 espinas peribucales, espinas. 
c~tl~ulares gra1~d<.s, '.t·,tfculos y ovarium tangentes, folkulos 







Stephanostomum megacepha)um, new species M ~ 
(Plate 41, figs. 71-74) 
Host: Caranx hippos (Linnaeus) 
l<J 
Location : 6 specimens from the gills, one specimen from the 
intestine 
Localities: Bahia Honda, Panama ( type locality) 
San Francisco, Ecuador 
White Friars, Mexico 
Number: 7 specimens from one host, one each from 2 others 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF STEPHANOSTOMUM MEGACEPHALUM 
(Based on 7 specimens) 
Length 1.431 to 2.212; greatest width 0.375 to 0.465. Forebody .½ to 
¼ total body length; posttesticular space l/4 to ½o total body length. 
Oral sucker 0.165 to 0.206 in diameter; acetabulum 0.165 to 0.195 in 
diameter; sucker ratio varying from about equal to 5 :4. Oral spines in 
two rows, interrupted by a short space in midventral line; 30 to 32 in 
number, almost always 32. The two pairs of spines immediately adjacent 
to the midline space are smaller than the others, measuring 0.051 to 0.068 
in length by 0.012 to 0.014 in width. The spines reach maximum size 
laterally and dorsall11, measuring 0.085 to 0.100 by 0.Q15 to 0.019. Im-
mediately posterior to the oral ring and opposite the oral sucker the skin 
is free of spines. Body spines very large on forebody; spination disappear-
ing a short distance posterior to acetabulum, the posterior half of body 
apparently smooth. Prepharynx long; pharynx 0.187 to 0.262 in length 
by 0.088 to 0.114 in width, subcylindrical rather than markedly pyri-
form; esophagus short. Prepharynx may be less than, equal to, or more 
than pharynx length, according to state of contraction. Ceca ending close 
to excretory vesicle with which they may connect ( this point not deter-
mined). Genital pore median, immediately preacetabular. Testes sub-
globular, not markedly longer than wide, of slightly irregular contour, 
close together, intercecal, in posterior fourth of body. Cirrus sac almost 
straight or bent at level of anterior end of seminal vesicle, extending from 
.½ to¾ the distance from acetabulum to ovary; cirrus spined, extending 
only slightly posterior to acetabulum; tubular genital atrium from pore 
to near midacetabular level. Ovary globular, median, closely anterior to 
anterior testis. Vitellaria from posterior end of cirrus sac to posterior end 
of body; continuous; dorsal, ventral, and lateral to ceca ( follicles may 
not quite reach cirrus sac or may reach very slightly posterior to its pos-
terior edge); no follicles directly between gonads ; metraterm spined, con-
siderably shorter than cirrus sac; eggs 60 to 71 by 32 to 42 µ.. 
Comparisons. Only nvo other species of Stephanostomum show the 
ventral interruption of the oral spines. These are S. hicoronatum (Stos-
sich) and 8. cesticil/um (Molin). 8. megacephalum differs from both in 
its much smaller size, less extensive anterior e::-..1:ent of the vitellaria, shape 
of testes, sma!Jer eggs, and shape of pharynx. 
The name mcgacepl,alum refers to the large oral sucker. 
Two specimens ( figs. 71 and 7 4) of Stephanostomum from the same 
host, one from San Francisco, Ecuador, the other from White Friars, 
rviexico, were thought for a time to represent another species but are in-
cluded as 8. megacepl,alum. They are only slightly larger (up to 3.307); 
they have a sucker ratio of about 3 :2 rather than 5 :4; the testes are ovoid 
and rather definitely longer than wide; the genital atrium is short; the 
eggs 70 to 76 by 37 to 46 µ.; and the oral spines are somewhat larger. 
Other features such as number and arrangement of oral spines, location 
of gonads, extent of vitellaria, and extent of cirrus sac are the same. Since 
the degree of differences is small, it was decided that these specimens 
could be considered as 8. megacepl1alum. 
In a collection of Stephanostomum specimens from Caranx latus 
Agassiz at Tortugas, Florida, one specimen, somewhat macerated and not 
quite complete posteriorly, is identified as S. megacephalum. It agrees 
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Stephano1tom11m megacephalmn Mamer, 
1940 
Host: Caranx hippos 
Site: Intestine 
Local it): Santa Rosa Sound 
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D1scl'ss10:-: Our ~pC'c:imc11s readil~ keyf•d 
to S. mc·gaceplwlum in the h•ys giH·n h) 
\lantcr and \'an Cleaw (1951) .md C:ab.tlll'rn 
( 1952). This sped es has been rl'portcd from 
Caranx hippos from the Pac:ifie ('Oa~t of :\IC>xico. 
Panama and Ecuatlor. and from the Gulf ol 
\lcxico (Florida); it has also hc-e11 found in 
C. lat 11s Agassiz from Torlugas (Florida) a11cl 
Jamaica (\\'est Indies ) . Our collcetio11 (·011 -
sists of fom· adults and onC' immatun· specim<•n. 
with 28-30 c:ircumoral spines. from om• C. 
hippos, and four adults. with 31-32 sp111es. 
from one M. c11rcide11s. The cireumoral spines 
in spC'c:imens from the latter host :ncrngC' 
smaller ( 46-75 by 7-11) than tl10~e originally 




H_ost: Caranx hippos (2 of 3). 
Site: Rectum. rn .. __ ..,_ . 
~l'l/of 
1'£• ephalum n. sp. Fig. S. 
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Localizaci6n : Intestmos. 
Localidad : Litoral Norte de 1a Hah~ 
Fig. 8.-St<J>hanoJtomum msc,w1phalum n. ,p. de E/ngatu lnpmt1ulatils, 
,: , l&M ,:.J.-. 1 
Dcscripci6n.-E1 cuerpo es alargado, estrecho, algo ensau-
•dhado a nivel de los testiculos y del acetabulum, su extrema an-
terior a partir del acetabulum se atenua marcadamente, el largo 
del cuerpo es de 10 mm., su ancho maxjmo es de 0.48 mm. I a 
i;:ut{cula presenta en el segmcnto posterior a la ventosa oral, pe-
queiias espinas densamentt distribuidas, ) despues se obse1 van 
,L 
espinas lar~as y grue~as qne se extiendcn hasta l mvel del ace-
tabulum. \ e~tosa oral cupuliforme, terminal, mu<,culosa, de 165 
micras de an 1u 101 120 micras d lar ; pre-p'hnrynx larga. 
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,de 0.46 micras de largo; pharynx piriforme, musculosa, de 156 
por 100 micras ; oesophagus de 220 micras de largo, se bifun;a 
al nfrcl del borde anterior <lei acetabulwn ; los ciegos intestinales 
transcurren por ambus lados del cuerpo lbasta el exlremo caudal 
del parasito. Las coronas de espinas pcri-bucalcs est.an dispues-
tas en doble fib alternas, pec1udias, pucs solo akanzan unas 33 
micrns, peru su 11(1111cro nose ha podido dctermiuar porque faltan 
en su gran m:tyoria por habcrse caido. La ventosa ventral se en-
cuentra a 0.96 mm. del extremo cefalico del venne, es globulosa 
grandc, musculosa, mide 300 micras de largo por 260 micras de 
ancho. 
El sistema reproductor l'u11sta de dos testkulos alargados, 
grandcs, lisos, rnlocado uno delante del otro, muy pr6ximos al 
<.·xtremo caudal .r ligeramcnte separado uno de otro con una zona 
cstrecha lil,re de vitdlaria ; <:l anterior mide 623 micras de largo 
por 268 mil-ras de ancho m:'1ximo ; cl posterior 65u micras de lar-
go por 335 miL·ras de andw. El poro genital se cncuentra inme-
diatamente por delante del acetabulum y por dctras de la bifur-
caci6u t:sof:1,i:ica ; la bolsa de! cirrus con su ve::;icula seminal es 
tubular, muy h!r).!a, midc· 1.6 mm., la vesiculn scmi11.1l St' ensan-
cha y fonna , arias , 11eltas El <.l\'arium cs pre-testicular, bastan-
k dislante de! testfrulo antNior y separado del extremo anterioL" 
de estc por ahundante vitellaria, Cl.i ligeramenk alargado, liso, 
mid~ 167 por 134 micras. El uterus es muy dl!sarrollado, ocnpa 
un espacio entre el acctabulurn y el extermo anterior dcl ova-
ri11m que midt· 5 mm. de largo ,. conticne abundantes huevos. 
Las glan<lnl:.is vitelinas c·n forma de foHculos rcdondead~>S irre-
gular<•-. de unos 33 a 40 micras de diameru, m11y numerosos, dis-
tribuido:-. desdt.· la milad posterior de la ,csicula seminal hasta el 
extremo carnlal ckl cnt-rpo del parasito, ocupando toda la wna 
pre-ovnri':¼tHl, inter-o,·ario-te::-ticular, post-teslin1br, y acumu-
i,'inclo."e pri111.:i pa lnh:tHt· hal·t:i la-; ha ndas lateralc-.; de! cucrpo. Los 
1,uu·os, muy nunH ro:c-u,, c,1si circulares, miden unas 53 x ,1r, 
micr,1:,,, ~on de color amaril11i-paliciu y operculaclos. 
El ~">tcf'liaJ111,lomL1111 111irrorepl,11/11m n. sp. ofrece semejanza 
con d _...,·1,,plrnn<,.,lom1m1 ditremaJis (Yamaguti) 1Q_~q. pero en 
(ste io!'- folkul0s Yitdinos ~c extienden ha~ta por detras del bor-
dc pl,.:l<'rior de la \<::,,icula !>Cmi11al, los testiculos sun de la mitad 
<ld tamafio y la rdaciuu ~ntre la:,, ventosas oral v \'l'lltral <-'S me-
11< r que e11 ,1qtit.·lla_esi_><~c1c. Tamhit'.·n ::.c parerl' al .\tcphanoslo-
m.um robustum (Mac Callum) 1917, del cual puede d1fcrenciarse 
por la altura del nivel antl'rior de los foliculos vitelinos, la dis-
tancia de! acctabulum a su extremo cefalico y la falta de foHculos 
Yitelinos t·ntre el ovarium v el testiculo anterior -- -~ 
StPpl11111ostnm11m micro.~teph<11111111 
Ji ost-EpinepAelws ~rlmr.r:. /-: 
Position-Int~stine. 
Frequency-Two specimen,; iu 1 of 3 ho~!,, cxamim'tl. 
Dept~90 fathoms. 
:::1•1WJJ,"IC _pf.Hl:-.osr:-; 
Length of mature specimen 2.09 mm., greatest width 0.520 mm. (abou~ ~\l 
midbocly). Body (fattened, rounded at ends. Oral sucker fairly, large, 
fm'lni-Ml directer! forward. Ventral sucker just in front of midbody, 
;:ma lier th~ oral sucker (ratio about 3:4). Oral sucker with a crown of 
three rows O\ oral spines much reduced in size, somewhat irregular in shape, 
not sharply pointed, easily lo:-<t, total number at least 150, maximum size 10 
hy 6 p (fig. 391. B<>hind the oral crown there is a short space free of spines, 
followed by the spined region of the body. Body spines either scale-like 
and easily shed, or sharply pointed, extending to near the posterior end. 
Pigment flecks (or. in young, distinct eye spots) dorsally, shortly behind 
oral sucker. Prcpharynx long, somewhat expanded posteriorly, pharynx 
pyrifon11, widest po;o:teriorly, only slightly shorter than prepharynx; very 
short esophagu~, intei>tinal bifurcation about 2/3 the distance between oral 
and ventral sucker>'; broad ceca extending to posterior end of body. Genital 
pore median, immediately anterior to ventral sucker. Genital sinus very 
short, cirrns snc elongate-oval, extending a short distance posterior to 
ventral sucker, ronlaining a bipartite seminal vesicle in its posterior third, 
n fairly well-,levclopcd prostate gland and long cirrus with long, narrow 
o<pines (ftg.~. Tc:::tcs large, median, tandem, rounded, in poste1·ior third 
or body, not iar apart, :,eparated by a few viteUine folliciles especiaUy 
dorsally, post testicular space short, about the length gJ testis diameter. 
Ovary ovoid, smooth, tran~nirscly extended, imtrroaiately in front of 
anterior testis, not far posterior to midbody. Uterus preovm·ian, intercecal, 
metratcrm not conspicuous, a little shorter than cirrus sac. Eggs fairly 
large,-thin-shelle~ 62 to 70 by 41 to 43 µ. Vitellaria extending from im-
mediately beli111c the inte;;tinal bifurcation to the posterior end of the body, 
large!:, eeri1l, c or:::nl nnrl ventral, confluent anterior to ventral sucker, 
dorsally between the testes and behind the testes. Excretory vesicle forking 
between the testes, two narrow crura extending into anteriop end. In the 
poi>taretnbular :nea the:;;e crura are intercecal. 
.ii ((1.tntt1ri1•14lN 
J...c .. 11,g:th \\.idth 01·111 Ycutral },'ore• Pre- l'hM·,,·nx Cirrus Eggs ~ucker sucke1 body pharynx sac 
mHt. mm. mm. 1nm. mm. mm. mm. mm. µ 
2.UIIII CJ.52U 1).2'.jO O.J90 0.81-1 0.172 0.l68 0.213 70 by 43 
02 41 
I .4 IU .:rn:; .220 ,154 .588 .156 .Hi 
---- ----
COMPARISONS 
There i:- 110 0U1er specie:-1 of Stephanostomum very similar to fois form. 
O1w of the most characteristic features, the three rows of oral spines, as 
well as the rhomboid shape of these spines is shared by S. lineatum, another 
~peeic~ from d<'cp-wntcr fish. These spines in S. lineatum, however, are 
lllueh larirer and much fewer iu munbei·. Furthermore, S. Linea.tum is con-
~cnttt in body proportions, length of posttesticular space, length of 
esophagus, distl'ibution of vitellaria and length of genital sinus. No other 
~pe<·ics of Ste11h1mostomuni po:>sesscs nearly ai ma.~y oral spines, 56 in 
8. bar.ratw;; i:;; lh<' near<"st-a number about 1/3 the number present in 
8. micto.~trplwm1.m. In no other species of Step~rwstomu1n; do the vitellaria 
extend anterior to the \'entrnl :::u<'ker and become confluent there. The very 
;,hor[. genital ~inns or atrium i:;; not charartcristic for the genus. In fact, 
Lhe::;e difference::: might wrll br sufficient tCJ idmtify a new genus. At present 
lhe i,;pe<·ic•:- ii, referrNI lO 8tephanostomnm ,with its nearest, (yet distant) 
relative S. lineatum. 1 
The fact that the oral spines arc so much reduced and so easily lost} sug-
g:c:,;ts a compari;;011 with related genera lacking the oral crown. The' body 
form and vitclbrin nre :;omcwhat like .4.canthopsolus but this genus possesses 
a sac-:shape<l cxcreto1·y vesicle (at least, supposedly), diagonal testes, much 
larger eggs and smal ler oral sucker ( !18 well as lacking.oral spines). Poche 
'1926) named the genus To,-mopsol'l.1.~ for the DistomU1n osculatum of 
LoO$S (190 L). This speciei; f'eems to be so much like Stephanostomum 
(especially S. caducu~~ Looss, 1901) that it seems probable that its oral 
·pine~ had hecome aC"cirle11Lally lost. It is entirely unlike the present 
species in body form, ~ucker position and ratio, extent of vitellaria, and in 
other cha1·a<"ter:-t. 
.,., .. ~ 
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Srt::PJ.11:>tlos ro,.,,v..,., /Vlt'•o sr ,, l!IJ. .I ,., '-"- £P,-,'9Nlll'1 t•lt'IAITE.R /93't-, 
SYN: ,q..R~Z- i/l(;V~R/9S, lfSS-
~). .\tt>f>lia,w.·tcimum adm,crostephamwt ~- Fig. 9 
Ho:-JX>dcro; /~ /nn.i•f'h,•/u, 111\',ldt llttn lP01:yJ. :\nmbre vul-
gar · ,Cherna de Jo alto, 
L<x·alizac16n : lnkstino:-.. 
I,.x·alidad L1tur.il '\ortc d(.' la Habana. 
l>escr1(>1 ,,,11 El cncrpo <:!'- al.tr).!ado y d~primi<lo dor..:;o-ven-
tralmentt·, ligcramente e11.,.anl'lta<l11 !tat ia su pa rte media, con cl 
<·,tremo anh:ri•ll truncaclo, <:I posknot ligeram~ntt· aten11ado en 
pun ta \1 td<' s , 111m dt' la1 ~o po, , 1 mm dt' anl'hu maximo, la 
nttkula pn·,<·nta f l!(.'rtc, c:-.pmas distribu1rias mas d<·n--ament.: 
hada cl tcr< io .1ntcrinr dt I c-11<:r}'•i, h;iutndos~ rarao; y mas pt:-
qu..:iias h1,:1a la l: ♦ 1t·a nwc\i;i \·t>nlP:-a <)ral 1.·11p11ltfor11H:, muscu-
115a. ma, 111d1a q11<: l.irga. 1111di1..•ndo 335 micra-.. de largo por 
nnas I l)t;, m1<·ra, <k a111.·ho, su pared tnkrna est:1 rccubicrta de 
uumc1 o-.:a-.: y pcquenas 1:sp111:1s n>111as. :.11 honlt· oral pn:senta un 
n.:b\)rdt• pron~to dt' tn::,. lilas de 1..",ptnas ~ortas ,. grucsas, t!tl 
posit ic',n i1 n:1.!\ll:11. inten um!'1<la, !,cff 1111 <•-;pacio dors:11 v otro 
'entral d1::-.prov1sto Je las espina, 111..·n-bueak·i-. Las C'--pinas peri-
·1111.:,,k-. -.:,111 ,1lrv<kdnr dl' ,''a~,. l.:i \ttltci.-;a ventral e.., J>l'quciia, 
< IT\Ul.11. mas p<:<jU\'tt:1 lp:1. la n·11to,a nral, 1111d{. .:?no 1111<:LlS de 
diamdro, e.--·:1 s1tuada a I I llllll. Ill j l ..... trc11111 cd{tlico l,a pre-
pharv11x ~·-.. l.1rga ~n11..·,1, lllt•k .. 0111t11t. <k- lug11; la pharynx 
e,, imp1111inn11<·, 11111sctl••~a . 1111dt.· ,oc, lllh'J ·i-.. <l<: largo Jlt r :?.:!I 
"lh · t ,h 111d111 111:1x 1 mo, t·l P,:,.11pli,1::u, 1::- 11111\' l.'ort,, ,. c;e hii11r-
t':l mnwdiat H!lt·11t1.. 1 1111.:dt.1 di,t,llll.·ia ..:ntr<: d acetahulum ,. <.) 
..:-ctrumJ ... d.'1l1c11 ld ,1.-r111t. inrmancln <ll.l" 111tc,ti11rn, c11:.~v~, lak-
r th.,. q11t• -..t• <·,t1<·nd(•rt justalll<'llh' 11 , ..... 1 (.'1 1.·:..trC'm11 ca11cla1 d, 1 
1 11crpo ll·l Jl,11 a"1to. 
El ._, ... :1:m.1 n pr ... !11\'l,ir 11111,t.1 l< l,,s tt·,1k11los grandt·s, ov.1-
l.1d,, ... , ~ol, \'Ht, ... mi., ldt (1-.. 1,·1 ,,u" , nHn· pr6x1111u,. ·a l L'Xtn·111-) 
l rndal. d allll'l i, 1 mid<.. 1u2 11111..1 ., ... k laq.~n pnr 27" micras de 
:rncltu, ..:1 postt·t ior tie11e ::;he, micr,Js It lan:o p11r ,.F~ mit-ras <le 
,;nchu, ult 11:-u:,,, p1,:-l-n,·an:.i1,,-,, 111,.-d1anm,. El O\'a1111m es pre-
k~t1t·1tlar, 1 ,·aladu, Ii~,. mt:diano, post-ec uatnrial, ,it 111do a cor-
t:1 rli-.tnnt ia dd tt:-stknlo ant<.:1'1111, n11<k r;<> miaa:,. ck Jar ~o 11ur 
2<>0 1111, ms <k ·1nd10. El porn g<·tutal ,t· ahn.• 10111ediatamente por 
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sa dcl ,·1n u-.. tul,ular, 1. 1rr11, 1:,pin<Jso; VC!ikula sen11nal intcrna 
Clandul~~ ,1tel11: ·s t.>ll lorma d1: folkulos d\; nnas 50 J 6o micra~ 
d~ tamano, muy nu111<-rosu:,., distribufdos desde cerLt de la bifur-
1 tui',11 1:sufag1ca, pur 1.klant1..: dt'I acetabulum, ha:.ta el extremo 
,)(>,t1.·n«r dd I tt<'l'J'U, 1111ifol111t·111cnk d..:sd<.· el borde hacia el cen-
t1 o del ,.:ucrj ,o, s111 1111<:rcalarst• c:ntre cl u\.ari um , d tc-stkulu an-
krior, 111 t:ntn· aml,o.s k,tiu1los. l 'tt.'ro 1x:q111:fl<.>, t>ntn: cl accta-
b11l11111 ,. <:I 0 ,anum, l.'<>11 t·,,·a~,:-- hucvv:.. Httt.:vos casi circulares, 
01,.._., :1tLH_h,, d~ discara dclgada y <le oo pur SJ m1cra.s. 
;,~-... - .. , .. , ..~-., ,. 
-LA:,: . . : ... ,-~ 
l',sta esJ><:nt· ~(: pare<:.: al .',/,•f>lianastom1m1 microstcp_ha1111.m 
.\Iantt:r HJ_,4, J>t:10 St'. <l!stinglll' dt i·sta p01 d n11men, y dispo .... 1-
t·i611 dt· l:is l':-p111as pen-b11lalt·,, la st>para-.16n entrc b bifurca 
'- ibn \:'ol,i_~1t'il y d tl.d ,1,11111111 ,. la rl'iaci/)n <·ntr(: las v~ntosas 
•




1 P<')r/-e dor.rcl/. 
~tep 'na.nosfomum rr1inu.fu,:n __ {/;,o.r~lt;o!, /ll~l9~tJ 
Stcphanoch~smus minutus Odl½n.e-t Looss 1901 
Dif~ers from most other species in that the three gonads 
arc close together cim the hind part of the body. 
Length of laraest specimen 1.9 mm, others from 1.2 mm. 
In contrast ~ith S. pristis and caducus ~he hind p~rt 
of the body is wider than the fore part . 
OrR.l sucker with a d ou'ole row of ::S6 spines, ventrally 
uninterrupted ~rnl srw .. l ler than dorsally. 
Spines in both ro~s of aoout eouP .. 1 size (38 u o.vero.ge) 
the points of the _posterior row- there+-ore extending 
back o~ the points of the anterior row . 
Oral sucker only ~ li t.tle over ½ the size of ventral sucke-
Ph~rynx povrnrful as long as the oral sucker is wide. 
Cirrus sac extending lees than t the distance between 
ventral S'...lcker a.nd ovary 
Gonads close together in hind body, not separated by 
vitellaria 
Vitltarin unbroken from hind end to½ the length of 
cirrus sac. 
Eggs 47 by 36 u. 
Host: Uranoscoous scaber 
. . ., ... .. 
aui,, OrtlM•t<Jt'f!/.(PI"< .1/,ilu i;it•l,t 11, 101<:h 11!,1 c~ th r • 1J1Jlu11~ 
Sl,plic.oH'""''~"'INt ui11cr,1~lltm 1.11 111fl .. ~·11 :,,;:11,rb h•m i.-11 
aber C:('Jt·fN1hi:it i::rh,1bl. eimgt• ,011 l'-i10~ .. fcb lllir 
frwn11lich'!I 01,r-rl-a~l"nt> Ori~i1111h•\• 1111,brt" ,t, lwn•~ 
?II un1(1n-Ul"h1,.m. l,111 1ch ,·nu 1lk~1•r .\utt_. .. ,.un:,: 1:11r <!k• 
Jt4\konmwn. ,.J::dii,u,,.L,n111m1 ly,lmr 1111ttiJ·-d1t"tth•1 1rh 
;·:;~ .. ~li·r n 1:-:::~:[1\~1~:1~l:1t.~I ~;h~.~:::~;~ ~l :~ ~ 111 I :;;,hi~':fm z~~.~ 
•·tith\1mh, Rildunll un,I H6uffmm,µ "cine.. h:u11fou,lc..., 
wll' irie ill Rbnlid1tr Wc,i.it~ mt.-ini• .. \\"1 ... ,-.e:11"" l,ii1 Jt'I.CI uoch 
f~~ m~l '• •,·;,t ~-:.-;.;,;~'., ,':t 
;v,,~ , l'~ I l~~ 
, .. :.. i•1- .Ill. .. ,.. I}. 
1-c l, A-,.\..11....,.._"I ..,;.,.,.., II, J('I- U• r,_.,_.,,,.. _,,I,,,f \"t!fJT'• l'II. Ill, 
• ~;,'r t~r~~;,~k:::,:!'!! ~.12'~~~ ~~~!"1i:,1tf.-h.. ,·~-
" 
F,c.o,.,,-~ ,,,,,_ S•1 ,e,,11,.,.-. 
Stephanostomtmi mi1111,t11,m (Looss, 1901) 
Manter, 1940 
H ost.-Malacanth11.r plmnieri (Bloch), 
sandfish [new host record]. 
Location.-Recrum . 
Localit,,.-Berween S. Bimini and Cat 
Cay, B.W.L [new locality record]. 
Discu.rsio11.-Caballero (1952) considered 
S. sentmn (Linton, 1910) Manter, 1947 a 
synonym of S. mi'11-1tttmz. I do not agree 
with such synonymy because S. min11111m is 
fully mature at a much smaller size than 
S. .rentum from the same host. The hose 
from which S. mit111/11rn is reported in this 
paper also possessed rwo immature speci-
mens of whac I have considered S. senttttn. 
These immarure specimens of S. senlttm are 
approximately twice che size of the fully 
macure S. mintttttm. In addition, che oral 
spines of S, min,dttm are more delicate than 
chose of S. senlttm. I prefer co rerain S. 
mimttttm at lease until life cycles of the 
rwo species are studied. Morphological dif-
ferences may be found in the cercariae of 
che two species. 
Stephanostomum multispinosum, nC\llUlll!i iee-MA ,vr,: ~ 191/ 0 
(Plate 41, figs. 77, 78) 
Hosts: ll~ycteroperca olfax (Jenyns) (type host) 
Mycteroperca sp. (perhaps olfax) 
Location : Intestine 
Locality: Albemarle Island, Galapagos ( type locality) 
Clarion Island, Mexico 
Number: 2 specimens only were collected, one from Albemarle 
Island ( in M. olfax), one from Clarion Island ( in 
Mycteroperca sp.) 
The following specific diagnosis is based on these two specimens. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF STEPHANOSTOMUM MULTISPINOSUM 
Length 2.754 to 2.929; width 0.615 to 0.787; forebody 0.570 to 
0.675 or a little less than ¼ body length. Posttesticular distance 0.412 
to 0.427 or about ½ total body length. Oral sucker 0.180 to 0.187 in 
diameter; acetabulum 0.247 to 0.250 in diameter; sucker ratio about 3 :4. 
Oral spines small, very numerous, in two rows, not sharply pointed; 38 to 
40 pairs or a total of approximately 80 ( the number may be the same in 
both specimens, but accuracy in counting cannot be certain along the 
sides where the spines overlap several times) ; largest spines about 0.027 
by 0.012; smallest spines about O.Ql 7 by 0.007. Body spination extending 
to posterior end but denser anteriorly. Prepharynx not much longer than 
pharynx (shorter when forebody contracted); pharynx 0.195 to 0.228 
long by 0.180 to 0.187 wide; distinctly pyriform ; esophagus short; ceca 
obviously opening into excretory vesicle. Genital pore median close in 
front of acetabulum. Testes rounded, tandem, in posterior ¼ to .½ of 
body; not markedly longer than wide, largely intercecal but partly over-
lapping the ceca ventrally; separated by a short distance which is not 
occupied by vitellaria except dorsally; cirrus sac sinuous, very long, reach-
ing more than halfway between acetabulum and ovary, cirrus very long, 
reaching almost halfway to ovary; seminal vesicle in basal fourth or fifth 
of sac; genital atrium tubular, opposite anterior half of acetabulum. 
Ovary globular to subtriangular, not elongated, separated from an-
terior testis by a short space not occupied by vitellaria; vitellaria from 
posterior fourth or posterior edge of acetabulum to posterior end of body; 
continuous; not covering uterus; dorsal, ventral, and lateral to ceca but 
not entering between gonads except dorsally; eggs 68 to 82 by 38 to 44 µ, 
usually about 71 to 73 by 41 to 42 µ; metraterm narrow, sinuous, almost 
as long as cirrus sac, and extending more than halfway to the ovary. 
The name multispinosum refers to the large number of oral spines. 
Comparisons. No other species of Stephanostomum has nearly so 
many oral spines as S. multispinosum with the exception of 8. micro-
stephanum and S. tristeplianum, both of which have 3 rows instead of 2. 
The oral spines, furthermore, are smaller than in other species. 
A. canthooolpidae 
78 
Step/umoslo11m111 uaucrotis n:-5tr. /VO.flo.? I ('f 51 
(Figs. 4-5) 
Descriptiou (Based on 2 specimens) : Body elongated with parallel sides; cuticle with 
spines that decrease in size and number towards the posterior half of body; length 1.387 to 
1.789; greatest width 0.217 to 0.256; acetabulum larger than oral sucker, 0.123 to 0.14 in di-
ameter, at posterior part of anterior fourth of body length. Oral sucker 0.088 to 0.105 in 
diameter, with a double row of 32 wedge-shaped spines that are of about equal length of 0.035. 
Prepharynx relatively short; pharynx well developed, elongated, 0.105 to 0.019 in diameter; 
esophagus very short; intestinal bifurcation at anterior border of acetabulum; ceca join ex-
cretory vesicle to form a cloaca. 
Testes 2. spheroid or slighUy elongated, separated by about the diameter of l testis, at 
posterior third of body length; cirrus sac sinuous, about 1/3 or more of total body length; ex-
tending not quite to midbody and about .½ distance between acetabulum and ovary; internal 
seminal vesicle about half length of cirrus sac; genital pore median at anterior border of ace-
tabulum. Ovary spheroid or slightly elongated, pretesticular, at posterior part of middle third 
of body and separated from anterior testis by about diameter of ovary. Vitellaria extending 
from posterior end of body laterally and between the gonads to level of posterior end of cirrus 
sac. Uterus with comparatively few eggs, 0.053 by 0.035. 
Host: Naucroles ductor, locally called "Hash-sha". 
Locality: Ghardaga 
Di.sc11ssio11: This species is nearest to S. ditremotis {Yamaguti, 1939) Manter, 1947 to which 
it keys in Caballero's (1952) key. It differs in its much smaller size; 32 rather than 36-40 oral 
spines; shorter prcpharynx; and smaller eggs. 
0.05 
133. Stepbanostomum r,unu~ 
(Fig. 133) (q,,,_ 4,Jlf-t~/??(} 
HAB ITAT: Intestine of Aulostomus chinensis (local 
name "nunu"), Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE. U. S Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63732. 
DESCRIPTION (based on th.ree whole mounts): Body 
elongate, enlarged posteriorly, 2.5-3.0 mm long, up to 
0.4-0.56 mm wide at level of testes. Forebody attenuated 
m neck region, spined as usual: spines up to 23 µ long. 
Eyespots compact. Oral sucker saucer-shaped or rhom-
hoid, 0.11-0.1:?X 0.l9-0.24mm: circumoral spines 39-
40, in two alternate rows; middorsal oral spines about 
46 µ long. with truncate base: middorsal aboral spines 
fusiform, of nearly same length, ventral oral spines 37 µ 
long, ventral aboral spines a lillle shorter. Prepharynx 
narrow, 0. 27-0.36 mm long: pharynx elongate pyriform 
to subcylimlrical, 0.18-0.2 X 0.07-0.0o mm, esophagus 
very short, bifurcating 1mmed1ately in front of ace-
tabulum: ceca terminating bl.indly at extreme posterior 
end of body. Acetabulum 0.18-0.2 mm .in diameter, 
situated al _2! near postenor end of an tenor third of body. 
Testes oval to elliptical, 0.35-0.4 X 0.15-0.3 mm, 
directly tandem close to posterior extremity, confined 
to posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch elongated 
claviform, 0.4-0.8 X 0.1-0.12 mm, extending backward 
well into middle third of body, reaching to near ovary in 
the type; pars prostatica tubular, 93 X 28 µ in the type, 
surrounded by prostate cells; ejaculatory duct 420 X 46 µ 
in the type, densely covered inside with stunted spiniform 
structure; hermaphroditic duct 0.3 mm long in the type, 
provided with long or short acicular spines at its proximal 
end, where the eJaculatory duct projects into the lumen, 
but apparently smooth distally. Genital pore median, 
immediately pre-acetabular. 
Ovary subgJobular, 0.12-0.14 X 0.11-0. 18 mm,contigu-
ous with anterior testis, a little to right of median line, 
just at junction of middle with posterior third of body. 
Germiduct arising from mid dorsal surface of ovary, 
running arcuately toward left end of ovary, where it gives 
o(f the Laurer's canal, and then uniting with vitelline 
duct; it runs further sinistrad and turns back on itself to 
lead into the ootype which lies anterosinistraJ to the 
ovary. Laurer's canal opening, after sigmoid backward 
course, in median line dorsal to anterior part of anterior 
testis. Uterus coiled in pre-ovarian field; metraterm long, 
spined, commencing a little anterior to base of cirrus 
pouch, running along left side of cirrus pouch. Eggs oval, 
longitudinally ndged, 60-68 X 25-28 µ in life, collapsed 
mounted eggs 58-70 µ long by 37 µ wide. Vitellana 
commendng on each side a little behind acetabulum, 
extending medially and more or Jess overlapp.ing cirrus 
pouch, ovary, and testes, almost confluent behind pos-
terior testis, vitelline reservoir anterodorsal to anterior 
testis. Excretory vesicle reaching to ovary: pore terminal. 
Acant hocolo1dae 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from Stephano-
stomum anisotremi Manter, 1940, which has 38-40 oral 
~pines and is from Anisotremus scapu/aris of Galapagos, 
m the location of the gonads and of the posterior end of 
the cirrus pouch relative to the anterior end of the 
vitellaria, and differs distinctly from other related 
members such as S. aulostomi Nahhas et Cable 1964 
from A ulostomus maculatus, S. australe Mante;, 1954 
from Chelidonichthys kumu of New Zealand and s. 
sen tum (Linton, 1910) from Calamus and Haemulon of 
Florida in the number or size of the circumoral spines 
and in lacking a uroproct. ' 
Taking this opportunity. I would like to point out 
that the circumoral spines of Stephanosromum are fairly 
constant m number specifically and that the ecological 
host-parasite relationships are important in discussing 
synonymy of closely related species. In this connection 
it seems certain that Siddiqi and Cable ( 1960) neglected 
these points, in addition to the presence or absence of a 
cloaca, in their comparison of Stephanostomum dentatum 
(Linton, 1901) and S. P'!.E!_o11omi (Yamaguti, 1939). 
16. &lii11osteplumus pacificus n. ap. 
Pl. IV, Fia. II . 
Habitat. Small intf'1tine o' CaranT #'Quula Temm et Schleg. 
uxal11~ and iAte. faizi. ~ 'aka, 11ma p,,.•ecture Ma, 11, 
tnAa-
Matrn, T h,.,. f, v ll' id rrimf'nS fhed In aceti1Ji-
111ate, ,,1a11 i and mounted 
Body slt>ncler, 7 I 75 mm 111 len11th. with nearl~ tform 
maximum breadth o! 11 j 0.65 mm between anterior end o( vifel-
laria and posterior le11tas: forebocly tapering anteriorly and blunt• 
pointed. hin lbod-. with rather blunt end. Cuticular spines com 
mencing behind oral sucker, attaining maximum length of 40 V and 
rnuximum breadth of 14 :• in fron: of pharynx, disappearing near 
posterior extremity. Of the subcuticular muscles the longitudinal 
and diagonal fibeu are strongly developed in the entire forebody 
and the anterior part ol the hindbody. Eye-spots at anterior part 
of prepharynx, inconspicuous. 
Oral sucker projecting prominently at equatorial zone, so that 
it appear3 like a rhomb with truncate ends, 0.1 - 0.11 X0.12- 0.13 
mm. Circumoral spines 36 in number with ::lit· lilte hollow, ar• 
ranged in two alternating rows of 18 each; the aboral spines are 
more fusiform than the oral, which are rather club-shaped; the 
ventral spines of both rows are nearly of the ,;ame length (38 - ◄S I'), 
but on the dorsal side the aboral spines are a little longer than the 
oral (43- 54: 52 -SO:•). Prepharynx narrow, somewhat enlarged 
at posterior end, 0.35 - 0.6 mm long, inclosed in a sheath of atrona 
longitudinal muscle, some fibers of which extend over the pharynx 
and are attached to the anterior end of the esophagus. The ap-
proximately funnel-shaped dilatation of the latter ia doubtleas due 
to this musculature. Pharynx elongated pyriform, 0.21 - 0.23 X 
0.09 - 0.15 mm. Esophagus 0.09- 0.18 mm long, consisting of thick 
cuticular lining, inner longitudinal and outer circular muscle fibers, 
surrounded by a thick layer of gland-like cells laterally and dorsally, 
bifurcating immed"ately in front of genital pore. Ceca narrow from 
beginning to ovarial region, whence they widen considerably, espe-
cially in the posttesticular area, each connected at its posterior end 
with the excretory vesicle by a narrow passage to form a terminal 
cloaca. Acetabulum O 27 - 0.3 mm in diameter, at posterior end of 
anterior third of body. 
Testes elliptical or fui;iform, 0.75-0.9SXO 13-0.36mm, conti-
•uous or separated a littlt> one from the other by v itellaria; the 
nterior al junction o' middle with posterior thi,d of body, the 
posterior 1.0 - 1.2 mm apart { rom po!!terior extremity. Cirrus pouch 
dongated club-shapNI. about 0. 9j mm long hv 0. 16 mm broad, with 
comparative!)' tlun wall of innt-,· cm ular and outer longitudinal 
muscle fibers \ 'e~Kula ,cminali, npproximately club-shaped, 
I 125 - 0.1 i mm in d aamet .. r .ir ,ts po , ,or swrlling, :1urrounded by 
"ell developed pro,rate 1, llb ,- it:1 a11l<r,,,r ta1,rring poru,,o. Pan 
.. 
i68 s.v.....-1-: _,, 
·~ 
proatatica tubular, aurrQUnded by prostate cell•;' «r.13 -0.21 X0.038 -
0.04 mm, more or leas windinr. provided with inne~ circular muscle 
fibers, which are more con1picuoua than those of the vesicula eemi• 
nalia and of the cirrus. Cirru1 tubular, 0,~ 0.63X0.04S - 0.052 mm, 
densely apined, accompanied by prostate cell,, projectin1 into 
ductu• hermaphroditicu1. Latter 0.4- 0.45 mm lonr, covered inside 
with acicular spine,, extendinr a short.distance bad, of acetabulum, 
proviaed with weak inner circular and very strong outer lonsitudi-
nal mu.cles. Genital pore immediately pre-acetabulai. 
Ovary ovoid, 0.22 - 0.3X0.31 -0.36 mm, median or only 1li1htly 
dextral, contiguous to anterior testis or separatec;l from it by a 
narrow space into which the vitelline follicles are intruding. luv ing 
the median line free. The germiduct arises from the antero-4oraal 
side of the ovary, then turns at right angles to the left to give- oH the 
Laurer'a canal, which is slightly enlarged at the beginnmv but 
maintains elsewhere a uniform width of about 9 p, and after d,:o"l('rib-
ing an 5-shaped curve opens to the outside dor!!al or imm,:o li•tt"ly 
anterior to the ovary. Shell gland immediately in front of ovary. 
Ootype preovarian, a little to . the left of median line. Rc-cc-pta-
culum seminis nterinum present. Uterus tightly coiled in inlr"'t'cal 
field between ovary and cirrus pouch, straightened out by tlw- • ide 
of the vesic:ula seminalis, near the anterior portion of whoeh it 
passes into the metraterm. Latter 0.5-0.75X0.08-0.088 mm with 
thin wall of inner circular and outer longitudinal musclr•. but 
dense! y covered with spines. Eggs oval, 5 I - 66X 36'- 42 " V itel-
line follicles extending along ceca from level of posterior c-nd of 
cirrus pouch to posterior extremity, on dorsal, ventral and lateral 
aides of ceca from beg'nning to ovarian level but on all sides further 
posteriorly except in the testicular region; transverse vitelline 
ducts uniting dorsal to ovary near origin of germiduct. Cloaca 
opening terminally. Anterior extent of excretory vesicle not deter-
mined. Collecting vessels dilatc-d and twisted beside acetabulum 
and pharynx, especially the latter. 
The present species is distinguished from the most closely 
related &hinost,,plumus dilrl'llwlis Yamaguti, 1939. in body size. 
sucker ratio, and position of ovary and testes. 
Literature. 
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136. Stepha11ostom11m petimha~ 
tF1g. IJ6) Yam~it..J,~f9't<P 
IIABII Ar Intestine of Fwulana pe11mho: llaw:ui. 
IJOI O rYPl U. S. 1';at. Mu,. Helm. Coll.. No. c,J735. 
01 S( RIPIION (based on 15 whole mounts). Body 
sub.y!Jndn,:al. ~.:!-4.5 mm long, 0.1 'i-0.3c, mm wide in 
kst1cul.1r region more or lei.s a11enuated in neck region. 
t, orchoJy h1sp1d except tor postoral region; body spines 
up lo J'i -10µ 111 region ol pharynx : h111dtlody C<>vcred 
,< 1th ,mJller spmes wh1~·h dunmish in size and number 
ro~1e11urly. A pa.ir 01 compact ~ycspots present. Oral 
s11.:ke1 termmJI, J1s1:oid. or ftn!!Crhowl-shaped, 0.1-0. I 7 
X 0. I 0 -u .. l4 mill: 1:1r.:u111oral spines 4~. in two uninler-
ruptetl alternate row'.>. lateral sprnes 70-82 X I J-16 µ. 
dor~al spine~ St,-40 ;<. 11 14 µ. n11d\·entral spines 2J-S I 
X 7-9 µ;aboral spines slightly larger than orals. Prepharynx 
narrow, 0.15-0.85 mm long: pharynx cylindrical to 
pyriform, 0.13-0.23 X 0.08-0.14 mm; esophagus 0.08-
0.3 mm long, bifurcating a little in front of acetabuJum; 
each cecum opening in to excretory pore by a short 
narrow passage. Acetabulum prominent, 0.15-0.22 mm 
in diameter, situated at, or a little anterior or posterior 
to, junction of anterior with middle third of body. 
Testes elhptical, 0.17-0.5 X 0.08-0. 25 mm, directly 
tandem in caudal third of body. Cirrus pouch slender, 
0.4-1.J mm long lineally, 50-90µ wide postenorly, 
extending into anterior part of vitellarian zone, may 
reach or exceed equatorial level; seminal vesicle elongate 
claviform, 0.45-0.6 mm long, 30-80 µ wide; pars prostat1ca 
represented by a narrow tubule about 0.2 mm long and 
surrounded by very poorly developed prostatic cells; 
ejaculatory duct much wider than pars prostatica, lined 
with spiniform villi, may be everted out of genital pore 
in form of an armed cylindncaJ cirrus 0.25-0.3 mm long 
by 40-60 µ wide. Hermaphroditic duct 0.2-0.82 mm Jong, 
thin-walled, unarmed, opening immediately in front of 
acetabulum. 
Ovary subglobuJar, 0.08-0.15 X 0.07-0.14 mm, im-
mediately pretesticular, in anterior half of caudal third 
of body. Laurer's canal opening dorsal to posterior end 
of ovary. Uterus loosely winding in median field; 
metraterm commencmg at posterior part of cirrus pouch, 
running all the way through along cirrus pouch. Eggs 
oval, broadly rounded at opercular pole, 58-63 X 35 µ in 
life, 58-70 X 37-49 µ in balsam mounts. ViteUaria extend-
mg along ceca from anterior half of middle third of body 
to posterior extremity, commencing at level of anterior 
end of seminal vesicle in the type, nearly confluent 
behind posterior testis. Vitelline reservou dorsal to ovary. 




DISCUSSION: This species differs from Stephano-
stomum fistulariae Yamaguti, 1940 from the same host 
species of Japan in the number of the circumoral spines 
( 42 vs. 56), in the relative location of the ovary and 
testes, and in the cirrus pouch being much longer and 
slender. The size ranges of the living eggs of the two 
species are somewhat different (58-6.3 X 35 µ vs. 60-69 
X 37-40 µ). 
Family ACAl\THOCOLPlDAE 
Stepha1ws/01m1111 platacis r~. IV Q.'t"t !:1, I 'I> 1 
(Figs. 2-3) 
Dcscriptio11 (Based on 5 specimens) : Body elongate, 3 to 4 long, 0.3 to 0.4 in maximum 
width; anterior third translucent, tapering; cuticle with spines that decreases in size and number 
towards the middle of the body. Acetabulum 0.183 to 0.22 in diameter; at posterior part nf 
anterior fourth of body length. Oral sucker 0.088 to 0.144 in diameter, with about -10 wedge-
shaped spines in 2 rows, interrupted ventrally; mid-ventral spines smaller and separated by 
a single very small median spine (Fig. 3) ; longest spines average 0.0-16. Prcpharynx long; 
pharynx pyriform, 0.183 to 0.228 long by 0.088 to 0.124 wide; situated immediately anterior to 
acetabulum or partly overlapping it dorsally; esophagus very short or Jacking; intestinal ceca 
end blindly close to posterior end. 
Testes 2, elongated, close together, at anterior part of posterior half of body; cirrus sac 
long, sinuous, a little over 1/3 total length of body, extending posteriorly to more than 2/3 the 
space between acetabulum and ovary; seminal vesicle in posterior third of cirrus sac. Genital 
pore median, immediately anterior to acetabulum. Ovary spheroid, closely anterior to anterior 
testis, at equator of body; shell gland complex well developed, anterior to ovary; vitellaria 
.....___, 
3 0.05 
lateral, confluent posterior to testes, extending anteriorly more than half way between ovary 
and acctabulum, overlapping posterior third of cirrus sac. Uterus .preovarian, containing a few 
«:ggs; eggs 0.063 by 0.042 in size. 
Host: Pia/ax sp., locally called "Ferdewa bayad". 
Locality : Ghardaga 
. Disrnssio11: This species is very similar to S. bicoro11a/11,m ( Stossich, 1883). It differs in 
~emg mu.ch smaller, wjth s~aller eggs,_ and w_ith 40 rather than 30-33 oral spines. The ventral 
111terrupbo)1 of oral_ spmes 1s complet~ 111 S. b,coro11atmn. S. platacis differs from S. ditrcmalis 
(Y_amagub, 1942) 111 that !he ovary 1s close to the anterior testis, and the vitellaria extend an-
tenor to the base of the cirrus sac. 
I J7. Stepba,sostomum polymixiae~ 
(Fig. 137>' y~ff\.,,'A.,+;)'?O 
HABIT AT: Intestine of Polymixia japonica: Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63736. 
DESCRIPTION (based on six whole mounts)· Body 
3.7-6.3 mm lon2. subcvlindrica1. enlarged in posterior 
third, up to 0.5-0.8 mm wide at testicular zone. Cuticle 
spinose all over, except for small post oral zone; spines up 
to 30 µ long in midregion of forebody, embedded in 
elevated cuticular scales. Eyespot dissociated. Oral sucker 
ring-shaped, 0.12-0. 17 X 0.2-0.23 mm; circumoral spines 
6::, in two uninterrupted, alternating rows, 23-25 µ. Jona 
by 6 µ wide; prepharynx wide, 0.22-0.42 mm Iona; 
pharynx approximately pyriform, 0.12-0.17 X 0.11-0.15 
mm: esophagus 0.22-0.5 mm Jong, bifurcating fu away 
from acetabulum; ceca divergent one from the other 
just in front of genital pore, forming cloaca at extreme 
posterior end of body. AcetabuJum 0.29-0.38 X 0.26' 
0.3 mm, situated m anterior half of middle third of body. 
Testes subglobular, 0.29-0.6 X 0.29-0.47 mm,directly 
tandem, nearer to posterior extremity than to uiterior 
end of posterior thud of body. Cirrus poo~h 1111>-
cylmdrical, 0.5-0.78 X 0.06-0.1 mm, extending far~ 
terior to acetabulum into anterior extent of vite!llaria; 
seminal vesicle cylindncaJ, 0.23-0.46 X 0.04-0.085 mm~ 
pars prostatica tubular, sigmoid, 110 µ long lineally in 
the type, lined with flattened cpithelia and surrounded 
by prostate cells: ejaculatory duct project.ina into 
hermaphroditic duct for a length of 210 µ. in the !fpe. 
Genital pore median, just prc,.acetabuJar. 
Ovary subglobular, 0.12-0.24 X 0.05-0.27 mm, coa-
tiguous with anterior testis a little to right of median line. 
Germiduct arising from near dorsodextral ma.ram of 
ovary, turning back on itself immediately in front or 
ovary to join vitelline reservoir. Laurer's canal formiq ' 
U-shaped loop dorsal to ovary, opening dorsally at Jeni 
of anterior part of ovary. Receptaculum semin.isuterinum • 
present. Uterus loosely winding in median field; metraterm 
extending sinuously from level near posterior end of 
cirrus pouch to anterior end of latter on its left aide. 
Eggs more tapered at antiopercular pole than at opcrcvlar 
pole, 70-77 X 5t-58µmlife; 83-I00X S6-63µinl7alsam 
mounts. Vitellaria circumcecal, commencing at or near 
anterior end of seminal vesicle, almost confluent bohiad 
posterior testis; vitelline reservoir dorsosirustral to onry 
m the type. Excretory vesicle reaching to ovary; pore 
terminal. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from any of the 
known members of the genus m the esophagus bifurcatina 
far anterior to the acetabulum into close-parallel ceca 
and in the number of the circumoral ines. 
Ac ant hoc o 1 p1d a e 
N h .. • f,s l'n..-/onq,J,.a.,..,,ps,JfJ.'l)~oss /J'9'f vie.p a.nos11)'1kUJtl pr,s , ~ 1 ' 
Stephanochasmuo nristis (Deslo_n~ch). T,ooss 1-9G¼ 
3oly cylindri~al, elonqPted , thread-like torr ked 
Posterior part o~ the body not widened. 
Oral sn ines e,cactly 36, uninterrunted vent r ally 
I n a 4 . f'> mm . suecimen th•~ anterior ~pine!'J ave ·age about 
0.039 m~ . in length , the posterior ones 0 . 036 m~. 
The po ints o-1!' the })Osterior npir.es over-reach the 
- ~oi.nts of the an.,1:;;rior EJ:pines . The body spinEH, of the 
~ ~eek region aTe not especially ~tr~nger. 
Oral sucker cons idF.ra.bly smaller than ventral Pucker, 
ratio about 2:3 · I: , J' 
Cirrus sac is always !Jhorter than J_ the di ctance between 
ventral sucker and ovary. 
Vi~ellaria extend fo:mrd not quite ~o the 'base of the 
cirrus sac . Constan:ly interruoted oppos i te t pe 
testes . Bet"reen the testes and between the te .. t is n.nd 
ovary they form a 1..:ontinuous banc.l acro.;;s the body. 
:F,gg about 60 by 45 u 





17. Stepha.nostomum pristis (Deslongchamps, 1824) Looss, 1899 
HosT: Physiculus bachus (Bloch & Schm.), red cod; intestine. 
LocALITIES: Wellington, Portobello. 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49159. 
DrscussION : A total of eight mature specimens were collected from threP 
infected hosts. Measurements on four will show variations. Body length 4· 172 
to 5·838 mm.; width 0·420 to 0·490 mm. Forebody 0·630 to 0·980 mm.; post-
testicular space 0·378 to 0·574 mm. Oral sucker 0· 123 to 0·231 mm.; acetabulum 
0 · 154 to 0 · 231 mm. ; sucker ratio 1 : 1 to 1 · 25. · Oral spines 36 to 42. Pharynx 0· l 77 
to 0·192 mm. Jong by 0·154 to 0·177 mm. wide. Gonads are all separated by 
vitellaria. Cirrus sac e>rtends abont ¼ distance from acetabulum to oYary. 'l'hP. 
vitellaria extend forward to the base of the cirrus sac or beyond as far as the 
middle of the sac. They are interrupted opposite the gonads althoni:rh only 
slightly so opposite the ovary. Eggs are 57 to 72 by 26 to 40µ.. 
It will be seen that these trematodes agree well with S. pri11tis, particularly 
the S. pristis of Lebour, 1908, except perhaps in sucker ratio which is reported 
as 1 : 1·5 for S. pristis and is only 1 : 1 to 1·25 in my specimens. A single egg 
measurement of 60 by 45µ. is given for 8. pristis probably for an uncollapsed 
egg which in my sperimeus measnrE'd Cl~ by 4,5µ.. lt does not ;,(>em frasible to 
~ame a dift't>rcnt s~eciei, on 1he basis of' these differences. S. pristis is reported 
from Gadus callana.~ a11cl Gad11,s me1·la11y11.~ i11 Great Britain. 
Another ,;pecif's or Stcphanostonwm was c·ollected together with S. vristis. 
Only one matm·e and one almost mature specimens were collected each from a 
different red cod. Both had Jost all oral spines. Thus, an important specifh• 
chara?te_r was missing. The chief diffcrencr between these specimens and 
8: pristis wM the distribution of the vitellaria which overlapped the acetabulum 
sl·ghtly nncl were continuous without interruption opposite ovary and teste&. 
The eggs werC' slightl;v larger and the cirrus sac reached halfway to the ovarv. 
The pb:11·;v11x was ~·elath-:ly small. The g-cneral appearance ol' this spC'cies is ve1:y 
much hkc that of 8. f1'1r1lar (Lebonr, 1908) hnt the eg"gs are or1ly 761_,. long 
rather tlian fl9p. --
79. Stephanostomum promicropsi n. sp. 
Figs. 54, 55 
I losT: Promicrops itaiora (Lichtenstein). jew61h; present in eRch of ➔ hosts exam-
ined. 
Loc.,noN: Posterior half of inlestine. 
Description: Body elongate, tapering anterior to acetabulum, almost 
equally wide along most of length, posterior end broadly rounded; length 
4.250 to 7.080 mm, greatest width 0.720 to 0.977 mm. Oral sucker 0.172 to 
0.285 mm in transverse diameter; oral spines larger; only one of 7 specimens 
had as few as 50 oral spines, one had 58, all others had 52. Acetabulum from 
1/5 to 1/8 body length from anterior end; 0.390 to 0.540 mm in diame~er; 
sucker ratio almost exactly l : 2. Prepharynx longer than pharynx but varytng 
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with contraction of the forebody; pharynx pyriform, 0.337 by 0.270 mm in 
a 6.3 mm specimen; esophagus short; intestu,al bifurcation shortly anterior to 
acetabulum; ceca often swollen as if mffated, each connected with the excre-
tory vesicle to form a uroproct. 
Gemtal pore median, close m front of acetabulum. Testes ovoid, elongate, 
smooth or slightly irregular in outline, tandem but separated by vitellaria; 
posterior testis close to posterior end of body and usually much more elongate 
than anterior testis. Cirrus sac contaming a more or less coiled cirrus and a 
sac-like seminal vesicle, extending posterior to acetabulurn usually not quite 
half way to the ovary; in one specimen it reached about 113 to the ovary 
and in none did it reach more than half way. Ovary globular, pretesticular, 
near but slightly posterior to midbody, separated from anterior testis by 
vitellaria; follicles dense, dose together, extending almost to (or, in a few 
specimens all the way to) the posterior border of the acetabulum; extending to 
posterior end of body but intt'rrupted ventrally on each side opposite at least 
one and usually both of the testes; dorsally they are continuous, covering 
the ceca, surrounding the gonads, confluent between the testes and between 
the testes and the ovary. Uterus preovarian; eggs thin-shelled, almost color• 
less, more blunt on one end; usually 51 to 56 by 25 to 31 ,,; one measurement 
was as high as 58 by 49 µ,; metraterm slightly shorter than the cirrus sac. 
Compariso,u: The most unique feature of rhtS species is the distribution 
of the vitelline follicles which are continuous dorsally and cover practically 
the enttre body posterior to the acctabulum but which are interrupted ven-
trally opposite the testes. S. pro1111crops1 differs from species having vitellaria 
interrupted opposite the gonads as follows: from S. Linea/um: anterior extent 
of vitellaria and posttesticular distance; from S. prtst1s: anterior extent of 
vitellaria; posttesticular distance, and number of oral spmes; from S. rhom-






(Figures 33-34'1 8~rttaR1113/ 
Ho1ts.-Bali.1tes naufraginm Jordan & 
Starks; Balistes polylepis Steindacboer, trig-
ger fish, cochino. 
Location.- Recmm. 
Locality,-B. 1iatt/1·agium from Taboga 
Island Panama; and B. polylepis from Gala-
pagos' Islands (Manrer's collection). 
Holotype.-U.S.N.M. H elm. Coll. No. 
38869. 
Diagnosis (based oo tea specimens; meas-
urements on nine).-Body 2.622 to 3.572 
long by 0.5 13 to 0.665 wide, spi~ed co P?S· 
terior end. Cmicle heavily spined, with 
aoreriormosc row of spines (proximal co 
oral spines) larger rban ocher body spi_nes. 
If che second and rhird row of body spines 
are missing, the oral crown appears co ha_ve 
chree rows of spines of which rhe pos~enor 
row is separated by some distance; this lar-
cer row of spines is ro be interptered, I_ be-
lieve as rhe anterior row of body spines. 
Forebody 0.893 co 1.116 long. Posterior 
body 1.425 or 1.950 long. Oral sucker rer-
mi oal, 0.285 co 0.361 long by 0.241. co 
0.342 wide; with two rows of 28 spines 
each; spines in both rows approximately 40 
microns long. Acerabulum imrnediarely an-
terior co midbody from 0.285 co 0.361 long 
by 0.268 co 0.323 wide. Sucker ratio from 
1:0.94 co 1.12. Prepharynx 0.285 co 0.4 
long. Pharynx pear-shape?, wirh ~ band_ of 
circular muscles around ns ancenor third; 
0.133 co 0.190 long by 0.133 co 0.19 wide. 
Esophagus a lircle shorter than pharynx. 
Ceca extend co posterior end of body where 
chey join the excretory bladder co form a 
uroprocr. Genital pore median, close co ao-
cerior edge of acerabulum. Gonads_ posc-
equacorial, tandem, incercecal. Tesces m ~on-
tact with each ocher or slightly overlappmg, 
globular; anterior testis 0.304 co 0.~35 lon_g 
by 0.23 5 co 0.342 wide; posrenor cesns 
0.380 co 0.494 long by 0.228 co 0.323 wide. 
~e name provitellosmn is from the 
la tin pro-, anterior and v_itell11s, ) olk ~lan?s, 
in reference to the antenor band of v1telhne 
follicles which characterize the species. 
Cirrus sac extending posterior co acerabulum 
from l / 2 way co almost in contact with 
ovary; internal seminal vesicle in posterior 
I / 2 co 1/ 3 sac; cirrus in aocerior 1/ 2 co 
2/ 3 sac, spined. Ovary globular, precesricu-
lar, median, usually in contact with anterior 
testis, 0.190 co 0.266 long by 0.152 co 0.266 
wide. Vicellaria follicular, filling posttes-
ricular space, overlapping dorsally and ven-
trally and extending across body immedi-
ately amerior co acecabulum, interrupted at 
acetabular level. Uterus intercecal between 
ovary and genital pore; entering a thin-
walled metraterm which is as long as cirrus 
sac and unspined. Eggs thin-shelled. Col-
lapsed eggs in ucero, 57 co 75 microns long. 
Uncollapsed eggs in utero proximal to ovary 
58 co 74 by 46 co 53 microns. Excretory 
vesicle nor observed anterior ro posterior 
testis. 
Discussio11.-Ac leasr 40 species have 
been named in the genus Stephanostommn 
Looss, l 899. S. provitellosum differs from 
all by possessing a cransverse band of vicel-
line follicles anterior to acerabulum and 
with follicles interrupted at the level of 
rhe acerabulum. The species is probably of 
rhe S. d.entatttm (Limon, 1901) cype, bm 
differs in details of virellaria and in having 
a uroproct. 1c resembles S. c,111nn (Lincon, 
1910) in possessing a uroproct bur differs 
in disrribucion of vicellaria and number of 
oral spines. 
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Stephano1101m1111 pseud oca ra ngis , 
sp. nov.1~ 
S~f a,-, cl,ifi~?B-11'4.I J l'1 Sf 
IIMt.-Holoce11tm1 aJcemionis (Osbeck), 
squirrel-fish. 
Location.-lmmarure in pyloric cecum, 
macure forms in reccum. 
l ocalit,,.-Lerner fish pens, N. Bimini; 
and near Cat Cay, B.W.I. 
I lolotJpe.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 
38870. 
Diagno1is ( based on 3 macure speci-
mens) .-Body elongate, widest ac testicular 
level, spined, 3.267 co 3.629 long by 0.513 
co 0.646 wide at acetabulum. Two eye-
spocs present ar level of mid-prepharynx. 
Forebody 0.969 co 1.045 long. Hindbody 
1.976 co 2.067 long. Oral sucker terminal; 
0.107 co 0.167 long by 0. 167 co 0.20 I wide; 
with 36 peribuccal spines in alrernace rows 
of 18 each, measuring from 47 co 54 mi-
crons long. Acecabulum approximately in 
anterior 1 3 body; 0.241 co 0.255 long by 
0.2'19 co 0. 308 wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.27 
ro 1.5 3. Prepharynx approximately 2.25 
rimes longer chan pharynx. Pharynx pyri-
form, almost equidisranc between oral sucker 
and .1cecabulum; 0.160 m 0.214 long by 
0.16~ wide. Esophagus about 1.25 rimes 
longer than pharynx. Cecal bifUicarion ap-
proximacely midway between pharynx and 
acecabulum; ceca joining excretory vesicle 
ro form a uroprocc. Gtnical pore median, 
1mmcdiacely preacerabular. Geniral arrium 
ro abouc mid-acerabulum on ldr side. Gon-
ads inrercecal ,tandem in posterior third of 
body. Tesccs slightly separated from each 
ocher or juxmposed, roundish and sm<x>th; 
,mterior cescis 0.274 co 0.295 long by 0.228 
ro 0.282 wide; posrerior testis 0.308 co 
0.362 long by 0.227 ro 0.26 I wide. Cirrus 
sac from genital atrium ro approximately 
2 3 disrance from acecabulum co O\·ary, in-
ternal seminal vesicle bulbular in poscerior 
l 4 sac; cirrus heavily spined, in anrerior 
3 4 sac. Ovary rounded, immediately an-
terior co tcsrcs and juxraposed or separated 
from teste$ by a shorr distance. Vitcllaria 
forming ,1 minsverse band preacccabularly 
between cecal bifurcation and acerabulum, 
•~ The name ,,.~, 11docar1111,qis indicates the 
close relationship of the species with Slq1h-
a111111t1111111111 f11rc111gis (Ynnrnl,?'uli. J!l,>11 Ca-
ballero, 1952. ==~~~=;;::::::;;:=:;;;:===-=-
extending co posterior end of body, over-
lapping ceca dorsally and ventrally, filling 
postcesticular space. Ucerus coiling a few 
rimes between ovary and cirrus sac; metra-
cerm spined, co left of cirrus sac, almosr as 
long or longer than cfrrus sac----<lepending 
on whether the cirrus is rescracred or pro-
cruded. Genital atrium short. Eggs chin 
shelled, 51 to 59 by 32 to 35 microns. Ex-
crecory pore cerminal; excrecory vesicle not 
visible anrerior to poscerior ccsris. 
Disumion.-Only three species of Steph-
a110J101mtm possess vicellaria char arc con-
fluenc anterior ro the acerabulum; chesc are: 
S. c11rangis ( Y amaguti, 195 L ) Caballero, 
1952; S. microcephalum Mamer, 1934; and 
S, provitellosmn ( this paper). S. pse11do-
ct1rtmgis differs from all rhree by possessing 
a spinous mecrarcrm. I r further differs from 
S. c11ra11gis by possessing a cirrus sac which 
exccnds posteriorly 2 3 distance from chc 
acetabulum co the ovary, as compared wich 
an cxcenc midway from accrabulum co ovary. 
S. pse11docam11gir differs from S. 111icro-
cepbalum by possessing 36 p<:nbuccal spines 
in 2 rows of 18 each as compared wich 150 
spines in 3 concenrric rows. S. pJeT((loc,mm 
gi1 further differs from S. provitellosmu by 
possessing virellaria \vhich are nor inter-
rupted opposite chc acerabulum. 
Stef,hanos/01111,111 p1e11docarangis Sogandares-
Bemal, 1959 
Host: Holocentms asce,wonis (J). 
Site: incestine. 
J11l'IIAto1• F.u,.. #11,111,•s"' Coau ,,,,t/- I I 
5f tpha.nosf oma 
Stephanochasmus 
tho»ibispi /IOSU.>rt ~IW", If/DB) Man~ tr.,
1 rhombisplnosus Lebour 190~ 
5 . - 10 mm. long, 0.3 mm. wide, tapering anteriorly. 
A long, narrow form. 
Head with two r)ws of very flat,broad rhombic spines. 
umber of head spi nes either 36 or 38. 
Oral and ventral suckers e~ual ln size, 0 . 16 mm. in diameter 
Prepharynx o . 4Q mm. long, pharynx 0.10 mm. long by 0 . 08 mm. 
Esophagus short and broad. 
Testes oval, 0 . 4 mm. long, hind testis distant from anterior 
testis by o.8 mm. 
Cirrus sac long and curved, reaching as ln S.pristis not 
halfway between the ventral sucker and ovary. 
&vary round about 0.5 mm. i n front of anterior testis. 
Bggs not numerous, 0 . 08 mm . in length. 
Vitellaria from posterior end of body to about halfway 
up the thi ck portion of the seminal vesicle, filling up 
the space between, behind, and in front of testes and in 




f)(J. ,\1< 1,lurno,U>11J um ruliu,111111 (\I , C-allurn, 1:117) , . o!,,illcro. 19.)2 
110 ~IJh l\,1:1;1)'4) 1 117 fi - th.> l~aG,t. hpu. l'L!.):?.) 
...._ fYIIIC~LLU,.,, 
~ tefha,w,·h<1sm us ~l...s, .•p. "", 
( Fig. ~2) 
~11h-fa1111lv-/;,·l,111os/111111111u. 
Gcnu~-Stcrl11111ochos1111/S, 
I hht-! rft,1, ,•tlw/11.s r,111I1,r 
11 ahitat- l nh·~ti,w,. 
1.,..,·ality-~cw York 1\quari11m. 
\\'1th 1h1rtl·e11 of thl''t' \\•inn, mounted irum the mtesllnc of a 
l.tf'IOrrf'l1a/11s co11g,·r, which wa, nintinccl amt 1hcd in the :-.:cw York 
.-\<juar111m, Oct .. ht:r :lll, l !IJ,i, 11 i, po-.-.1hlt• to ch,,oS<' from •nany good 
,pec11nt'11, :-.;'011c of them :1rt· ,,, largl' apparently as S. ce.1ticil!us, 
,\f,,I . a, ,h,1\\ n in :111y plate pre:,ultl) arccs,ihlc. yet they arc much 
lar,:1:r than tlw nwmhcr~ nf tht· f11ll0,\ ing group, \'iz :-
S : c1l,fr11i1:flat11s. Sto.H-kll!,!th . . :!,:;o.:too 111111. 
S. /cn11i.s-Linton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 mm. 
S. t,•u11is.<i111us-I i11ton . . . . . . . . . 3.15--4 . .'> mm. 
S . .svln11111s-I.ev. • . . • • • . . . . . . . . 4.5 mm. 
S. de11l11t11s-LL. .:? . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 1-1-1.8.i mm. 
s I <H11.s-l .. . . . 2.~ l-6,;:n mm . 
• \· s,·11111.~-T.. . . :l.h-!-:J.78 nun. 
S ustidll11s u11t·rrtain at pre:-.t·nt 
but ~u-.pect . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S r·,,/,11st11s Or. 1~ •• \ . ;\lacl"allum 
12.00 mm. 
-;-,;,o mm. 
I . • 
As tlH.'H' an• otlwr pn·1iliari1it·,. 11!ll' i, f.,r.:t•d to cnnclmlc that this 
,, a1111tlwr ' ll('llC' t•> he .i.ddnl tn tlw alK>\ l' Imo\\ n fo,t. 
:\fan~· oi the ,11(.•t·1e, art· ,pin} tlirong-hout, otht•rs have hut frw 
,pine,. although gt·ncral1_1 I wo re 11\, al11.mt tlw mrn11h. En~n thOSf' about 
the 111011th are n·ry irrc-g-nl,1r in tlwsc '-Jll'C'imcn,-. al n on the neck . 
"I hert• arc on the ne,·k nf man_1 nf tht·m a peculiar lot of little round 
pedic11latecl papulc, Jillt,I with fluid amt arranged in more o r less regu-
lar tranwer,t• ro,\, of four or fin• d1ffcrent -.iz<'~ 1 Fig. :I:!). and hesitlc 
these an• the "Pitll, and n11mcrous stump~ o f .;pines. 
The rn.·t·k is lnn)r an,l cump•hl'S abont om·-thirrl of the length of 
tht' worm. It i" c\lindrical and extends from thr mouth to bevon<i tlw 
division of the cl'Ca. Tht· mouth 1s tennjnal. or nearly so. and is sur-
rounclecl on the lip<; by very prominent ,pine, in broken up rows 
lmnw-diately hclo\\ the mouth on each side is a prominence or 
shouldtt. which is present in almost every ca~. following a sort of 
neck. T~ ()('!10pha1,?t1S extends to the rathd square-llhaped pharynx 
which is place<l two-thirds of t~ way down the neck, and is followed 
hy a rather short post pharyngeal ocsophagi,s. which di\·ides into the 
r«a just ~fore the neck ttaches the bo<ly. Almoc;t at the middle and 
muated on the left side of the body is the large acetahulum, and im-
mediattly in front of it is the genital cloaca. \-\'he-re the utt>rus and 
cirrus terminate. The cirrus is long. c;ho" .'ng well the unusually mn, 
cular prostatic portton. The whole i1> cndosed in a large cirrus sac. 
The testes, two in number, are relative!~ , ery large-the posterior one 
usually the larger. and the vas.a l'ffcrentia join in front of the anterior 
testis to form the vas deferms. This is an un1111ual c;tructure and the 
cirrus appears to have spines at its end. The ovary is not more than 
one-filth or sixth the size of each testi,; . The~ latter :i.re ~ituated one 
!~fore the other. near the postttior end of the body. amt thr ovarv is 
immediately in front of th~. and g-iv<'!i "ff it,; o\·iduct anteriorly where 
th<.' genital junction may be seen of the Yitelline Juc.'ts. the shcll ~land 
and the duct foTm the Kminal rewrvoir. · 
The utt:-nis is not very large nor art• t~ eggs many. hut they are 
relativelv large. The vitellaria are nnt very profuo;e. The water vas-
cular system can ~ follo..,ed in places. and i!> ,een to terminate at the 
extreme end of the body. 
~f ea,urement,; .,f Slrf'ha,,,,cha.,mH, ,,,,1>u11,s 
Length . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01111 
\\"idth . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mm. 
Teste,; . . . . . . . . . _· _· ·==·='.:'.:·:...:·:...:·_·_·_·_~----~----
C-
, .v -~, ..... -ffo.t-· 




Stephanostomum scombri Korotaeva, 1974 
Acanthocolpidae 
Stephanostomum sentum (Lintonj l'llD) /naM mit., l'l'f 7 
Diagnosis (condensed from Linton,1910): 
Body linear or slightly clavate; neck tapering,cylindrical. 
1,96 to 3,78 by 0.3 to 0.55. 
Oral sucker 0 . 10 to 0.14 wide; acetabulum 0.19 to 0.30 wide. 
(Linton gives the sucker ratio as 1:1½. His table of 
measurements shows it may be 1:2) 
Oral spines 36, 18 in each row. 
Prepharynx long; pharynx pyriform; esophagus may be as long 
as pharynx. 
Testes close together in posterior region of body; anterior 
testis subglobular, posterior testis oval and larger. 
Cirrus sac extending behind acetabulum ( about 1/3 to ovary?) 
Vitellaria extendi@s forward to posterior end of cirrus sac. 
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S1cph1111ostom11111 se11t11111 ( Li neon, 1900) 
Mamer, l9•.t7 
/los1.-C,ilam11r bajo11,1do (Bloch & 
Schneider), JOlthead porg); Cpwsunn ,1/b11s 
(Gunther), corvina [new host record] M,1/a. 
ca111h11.r pl11111icri (Bloch), sand fish [11eu 
h<)St record) 
Local inn.-Recmm. 
LocalitJ.- C. h,mjo11ado from 1 2 mi. W. 
( off Lerner Laboracory grounds) of N. Bi-
mini, B.W.T.; C. albm from Taboga bland, 
Panama Pacific; and M. Jilmnieri from be-
tween S. Bimini and Car Cay, B.W I. 
Diswssion.--:fhese specimens were iden-
tified as S. sen11m1 foe the following rea-
sons: ( 1 ) the vitellaria extend anreriorly 
only co che middle of che cirrus sac; ( 2) the 
cirrus sac extends less than halfway between 
1icetabulum and ovary; ( 3) the oral spines 
are 36 in number in rwo altcrn:ne rows of 
18 spines each; ( 4) che pre-pharynx is more 
rhao twice the length of rhe pharynx; 
( 5) the sucker ratio is from 1: 1.0 co l.3; 
( 6) che tesces are in concaa wich each ocher 
in chc pcscerior half of the body; and (7) 
some vitelline follicles come bccween the 
ovary and anrerior testis. S. cas11rn (T,incon, 
1910) is very closely related co S. sc11t11m. 
differing mainly in char the cirrus sac does 
nor extend halfwa)' between acetabulum; che 
, itellaria are less extensive anceriorly, and 
extend bccween che ancer1or testis and ovaf)' 
Stephanostonumi sent11m (Limon, 1910) 
Mamer, 1947 
Stephanocha.rm11s se11111.r Li neon, 1910. 
Stepf:anostommn mediovitellamm Perez 
Vigueras, 1955. 
Stephanostom11m lopezne,,rtii Perez Vig • 
ras, 1955. uc 
Hosts: Calamtts bajonado ( 1 of l); Haemtt-
/011 carbo11ari1tm ( l of l) • ; Ogcocephalm 
c1,bif 1'ons ( l of 2) •. 
Site: Rectum. 
Disc11Ssio11: Three specimens agree with 
the diagnosis of S1ephanostommn sentum 
by Mamer ( 1947: 306-307), but chey differ 
from that given by Sogandares-Bernal 
( 1959:89) in having sucker ratios of I :1.6, 
l: 1.7, and I: 1.8, rather rhan l: 1.0 to 1.3. 
The specimen from O gcocephalus cubifrom 
is 2.4 long with eggs 74 co 78 by 39 co 41 
microns, which is srill larger than S. minn-
ttfm (Looss, 190 I) ac 1.2 co I.9 with eggs 
47 by 36 microns. Vicellaria are poorly de-
veloped anteriorly. Tn the specimen from 
Calamm bajonttdo, the anterior testis is not 
formed, and the posterior one is elongated. 
The excrecory vesicle of rhis species ends 
immediately anterior co the posterior testis. 
Unlike Caballero ( l 952), Sogandares-Ber-
nal (1959:89) did nor consider S. sentttm 
a synonym of S. mi111tt11m because he found 
immature specimens of S. sen/1tm larger 
than man1re S. min11tm11 occurring in rhc 
same hosr. 
QI 
\1tph.i11011,,1111011 en//011 I l.m11m. 19101 
Manier. 19l7 ° • 
Sp1m1J111· 'iu:ph.ino, ha1111111 it '11111 Lin-
ron. 11) l 0 
II ,I. • ,\f, 11/larruJ ,wt. r1c.in11, 
\1/1 lllll'\111\(" 
/., ,.,.,,. :\II .g,uor H.,rb()r 
-.4-PA.<.Acl,I,~ s~.,,,, c;.,L.F" 0 ,.. M ,£ ~ '"' 
' 14'"' N.llHH,9,, ,t1,v;, s#,,,..,.. ( 1,c.s) 
Stephanostomum sentmn (Lincon, 1910) 
Manrer, 1947 
Synonpll: Stepha11ochasm111 se11t11.r Limon 
1910. ' 
Hosts: • Anisotrem11.r virginic11s (J); 
*Caranx latu.r (J); Gerre.r cineretts (C); 
*Hamm/on album (C); H. ICittrru (J); 
• Ltttit111t1S Sp. ( C) . 
Site: intestine. 
c(/~lfrlfo ~ J1tM1tteA i Fil.,.. NANJIAS 
1- C1t1JLE, If/~ 
80. Stephanostonmm sentum (Linton, 1910) n. comb. 
Figs. 56. 57 
SrNON)'M: Step/1onocl,asm11s &cnltu Lin ten, 1910. 
HosT~: Ca/omu~ bajonado (Bloch & Schneider)."' grass porgy: in 3 of 15 hosts 
examined. Calamus calamus (Cuv. & Val.), saucer-eye porgy: in 3 of 20 hosts 
examined. Hoemulon sciurus (Shaw). yellow grunt: in I of 24 hosts exami~ed. 
Haemulon plumieri (Lacepede), common g uni; in I of 34 hom examined. 
Disrnssio11: This species was collected by Linton from the latter three 
hosts above. As in S. ca.mm, there are 36 oral spines but the vitellaria reach 
only to the base of the cirrus sac. The gonads are all close together; the cirrus 
sac does not reach halfway from the acecabulum to the ovary. A uroproct 
is present. S. se11t11m seems co be very similar to Stepha11ostomum impari-
spi11e (Linton, 1905) Manter, 1940. Linton reported 34 spines for S. impari-
spi11e; his figure shows the. cirrus sac reaching about 1/ 2 way to the ovary; and 
the length (9. mm) is much greater than that of S. se11tum. 
MacCallum ( 1917) described "Stepha110chasm11s robustus" from Leptoce-
" New host record. 
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phalus conger. He gave no data on oral spines. So far as can be determined 
from his description his species agrees with S. sentum except in size (7. mm) 
and may be a synonym. The host, however is quite different, and the status of 
the species cannot be determined without study of MacCallum's specimens. 
Four specimens of a Stepha11ostommn sp. collected from Calamus calamur 
probably are not S. sent1m1. The eggs were spherical and the acetabulum was 
smaller. 
From Siddiqi & Cable , 1960: 
Stephanostomum sentum (Linton, 1910) Manter, 19l17 (Figs . 56 and 57) 
Synonym: Stephanccahsmlls sentus Linton, 1910 
Hosts : lfaemulon flavolineat.llll, Calamus arctifrons, Gerres ciner ~ 
Site : intestine 
Localities : Caoo Rojo anct Mona Island, P. R. 
Deposited specim,n: No . 39342 
The presence of the 1 lroproc t in s. sen tum was first observed by 
Manter (1947 ), but has not been observed for s . rninutum Looss , 1901 , 
to synonymy with which Ca oallero (1952) reduce i ~. sentum. That 
action seems unwar- ranted because of the much smaller body and eggs of S. minutum. Both 
:\Lanter (19-t.7) and Sk.rjabin (1954) have accepted S. sen{um as a valid 
species. 
1) '>lephan,, . :;to11111m lnf>e:;neyra1 ~. Fig. 5 
Hospedero: I 111,11/ 1 ,•11111., i 1r1;1n1n1, tLrnnaeus). ~ ntlgJr · 
, (at.alinetau. 
Localizac-16n · rect1•. 
f. ,uilidad : La (hnrn:ra. Haba11a. 
E, 1111 tremato<k pequefio, de cuerpo alargadu \' cstrcchu, 
dlpr11111do dur-.11-,·entrnlnH:nte. -.It I' ,rt1. anl1.:nor 1.·, atcnuada con 
el extr<:mo truncado. el postenm l1gera111t."t1tc c11:,anch.1do y de 
e:xtrurw n:dundeado. m1<h: 9 mm. <le largu por n.32 mm. de 
anchn maximo La cutiuila pn.·,1.·nt,i abunda11ll' <:~p1na-, punli-
agudas granck·-... <le ccrc:1 de ; , minas, la-. cualc~ :--1.· hael.'.n 1111.·no-. 
n in\·· ..... , ... ha, 1a l;i part1. puskri(Jr de! cuerµo. La n:nlos:1 oral 
e., kr,11111.1, ,1m;1annur•111.:, m11sc-ulosa, de 120 por 9<J micras, 
~:on nn ofll!Llu urJl circular pro, •,to <le 20 a .:?~ c,p1nas dispm:s-
ta-. en d,,bk 1i11, altt-rnas, no 1n~u-rump1d.1~ . f.1, d1.. l.1 Jila antl"1 ior 
m1ck1, ,:-. 1111cras ,. las d1.· la post<:rwr ,is 1111c a, La \'1.•nte1-.1 n n-
tral t-s esf{·rica. 11111.,ntlu~,J, de 1()1, 111icra~ ch: d1[tmdro \ sc cn-
cuentra a IJ. 2h 111111. d1:I l \.lfUllO 1.·daltl'.u. La pn·-phar_\ nx c::. lar-
"1 \ ;t•lga<la , 1111tlt- 11.1_, 111111. l,,1 phar_\·nx <:s piniornH., mnsc.·11 
lo,a. prominent ... ·, prf.x1:11a .1 ia l,1lurl'ac1b11 es1if:.igila, nrnk qu 
pnr l 1r, 111i1 ra:- . El ,wsc,ph,1,__11, mtdt:' ~u m1crns dt." largo, s1.· bt-
furca pnr rldnntt:- clel poro ,:.:1..·111tal \ c!d an.talrnl11m _\ lo.-, 1.·11.i...1,:--
lll k<:l I n.dl'" ,<.· 1. "t 11:11rkn lt.i ,ta , l c.· x l n.::mo 1~ >'-lt:'r;or d, I l ui:rpn. 
l,11, cio, t,·-..tinilo, s<. 1.1w11c.·11tr1n lrnc1a cl <..xtri:mu IX>'-lcnor ,l<.·l 
1.·11cri~•. urrn dl'!at1'(' ,kl ot11,, tangcntc:--, ala1,.._.1d11-. liso-., d.., .1pro-
x1ma<ln11k11l1. 1 .. .:11,tl ta11iniin. 111idc11 ..!t)!, por ltx, 11111. ra, El O\ a-
rl\1111 I."'- <.·sfer11.·o, 1:~o. tan~<:lltt:" al l\.',ticulti antc1·i11r, \ 111idl: 11<1 
1111cra:-- rk d1ametr11. La hol,a del l'trru:-. \' '>ti \'t'Slctila SUlllllal St· 
t:'\"tH:nden ha-.ta 1 , de la di-.tath·ia \:'.11tr1.: cl ac<.:tal,.dum \ t."! o\ d 
Tll:11 , QJ:i.-dub-.. \Ill• llol'- l 11 It l m .. < • ,, l " 1i<'Cj'h.'l1n-. ,'j t 
hu •cl .. :- _r>0r Ii-. 1 - ·1t1·,1 \ extra,t·,:alc- • part<. JX':>l tt,' ... ula: 
hasta t- honl._ 1~ '-'t nnr d,• la n·,kul.. ,(:m:·1al H11t '" t I\ 
mf'ntt; nnme1oso~. l·as1 circul,!rb. amanllo pali< o<- ,le t)o Jk r ., 
Inh ra!- de d1a111ttro \ Uj){•JYl!la<lo-.,. 
Los c-an1ctc-n,, espccffiro~ ch: l',ta 1·Sjl\:t'k n 
lar.:.:a, la hol.--a t11: I t·irru-. larga, 2t, c:,;pina:-. pt:ribnrnlcs, 1.·spinas 
c~tlll 11lar1.·, gr,11~1.k·-... t1::-.tk11lo-. y uYnrium tangentcs , folkulo .. 
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Sr,;, pµAA/os ro mo wt 
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3
)_ .\f,•f•lz,1ti,,,t, 11111111 111,·,lio-; 1/1 ll,11:,.,,. 
Ho'-pt:<k•ru · < 11/,1111:,, /•111! 1111.J(J I H\.,._h \ 
gar, 1, Baj011adm1 
Lo1:nliz:1t·1i'm l11h·,Llllt1' 
~ Fl,· • • e, 
:,:t hneid..:r 1 
Loc:ilicl:tcl L1tor:tl :--=nrk dt 1.1 l l.1ba11.1 
En t 1 < •1,/,1111 11, /1,11,•11,,.f,1 ,t· hi1 dc-.rrit,, l.i , ~1" • " • r• 11 
t t>Pnlllll 111/IIJdllllP ( 1.◄ l(I'", l<f>I \ =- ..,,,·pl,1.1,w~,, 1>/ll//l ,. 111 111 
tun, ll)l'• ) ,.1 e'-J'\~cit· ,14Hi tlt-,crita :-,t J1.;tin ..! \1\ 1,1t·1 !t : 
va t n11,,.. ul.1 
I 1tcrat11r1.1: 
Linton. E 1910. 
I • 
4u'- i•Ht:;.!ran l:i F.1m1i1.1 
, 
D.:,,, npt ,,;11. · Cut·rpo .ilarg.1Jo, <lq;11111Hl, 1lur,u-H·1•· 1' 
1ncnk, ang11stt1 en ,u Ji.trtt· antt:rior, c~ll'\..lllu ._._ •:iii .. ,; lrt,n ,I . 
par k poskrH,r ckl ,·11cq•11 li;.: .. -r.1m1..·11ll: en!'--a11drnda::, rcJundt...1 l..i, 
mall' 5.4 mm. cit.· la1.1..:•1 )'or , ,.o 111m dt: :rncho 111:1:-.:1111 \ t.,ll ,,s 
c>ral krmrnal, 1..·upulii .. n1h.-. ,It· i,w, 1111-.1•1 ... dt <l1(mH:tr•J, ~vn \i 
c~pina~ Jl(-ribuc-al..., d1,pl:1:'-ta ~n ci,,Lk· lila altcrna:,, no mtc-
rru111p1cla:::.. la-. a11tt.'rior1..-.. m1tlc.:11 una, 3-1 llllt ra:,, y la~ postc11t•n. , 
53 m1crn,. 1...'uti, ula Im rlt.'lllt:nh 1.•:::,p:nu,a ) c:-p.i.·1.1da-.. h , ·a 
.Hr [1, dd 1..·ucrpo \ 1..·111, 1:::,,1 , 1.. ··ii ,11 ,cllli-csii:ri, .t, d1..• .:, •, Ill t 1 1s 
de I H ,.:11 por II>< m1,-ra:::. dl· and1,;, ,1t11,1d:1 n 1 .r 111111. dd , , 
lrcmu t.<.·tal1u, l'h.1n11. lllll~llln ... ,1. J lllftJlllh:. 1.ll - • 1111t. 
<h· larg,1 I" 1 ·, • '111\ rn"' d1.: :llh.·lio m.'1,111111 Pn 1,h.irn1:--;. 111 
l.1q.,1, <ldg 111, 1• •11': • , -.: 111111 ,k ' 1 ') ; , ,c-..,1,ha ... h t.'-•rtt•. ,,, 
f u1 t'.lt'Jc'111 1..·•,c1I il.!h i.,• 1:1t, •• I \.\ I 111 , , It.'~ \I 11111.·,tJ• 'I l. ._ 
<'\.t1.:11d1d.i, h1, 1 d, ,,,, lilt• ,,ill lai. 
S,<.tcma r<:prnduclur lul tWl , 1" Y do ... t<:sti,·ulu" alarga io 
<.'•>kll·a<los tlllo lt.•l r:1:::- <it nt 1, • 11 ... J:::,, '-t:p lr:ld( .., ct1tn· :-,i por 1 < Ii, 
los \ ttducc?JII"-, -.1lll ,d ... \. ll !J n:_...1<11' PU"'ll' I• r !( t..lWrJ>I., II I.<.: 
<.'ad.1 11110 < ! 1 111111 cl, l.1r ,!cJ por 1 2., mm dt .rn, u. Lc1 .._ J..,, d, 




5 VIVOl'IY~ V• 
So,;1u10All.J;.S(/fS" '1) 
v'. s, 
El u, anum <:.., lig\;ra111<. nk al 1r~.1 lo, li,.i. pn -·1. ... lu:ul.1· ·1 
1 tv, por 1 j• 1 Jll h 1 1-.. :-v I Ill ll1.."llt1· 1 ,, p.11 ad,, ciel t, ,th-111, ,,• ·1... ~ 
p111 iolkul1..•s , 1h.l<'1:..:<:·no,. <;J,1:idul.i" ,·itel,l 1.111, .:11 t rm. I, 
lil ►1l0~· jll.<CJll<.:ti,i.... d ,triln1ido..; <l,..-:-d, d 111\1. I ch· la l1111..·,1, 1.11 
dt] l 111..·1 pu ,kl p.1ra ... 1t, h.1,ta :-\? ·,l l llllu p "'\ n,,1 \ 
t1 :, ... ,k· .i H·:-knl:l ,<.>111indl , 111..·upa ],1:-, e" al 1n, •11 , 1" ,-,t 
111kr, ,·anum l(.'"llllllar , . 1 ,ost-l<.:'-ltntl 1r. H11c,·11:-. t 1ipt1 
nl:S • :-., d1. :--,, I" 1 :; 1111l 1,1~. 
\ ,f>l1,u1,.,11n111111 111,./111-;·11 / ,11111111 d1fiu·• l,. '' 
1n•11 111 n1, 1 1,111 ( \/1•f>l1a,u"·1,,,1111111 "11/11111), t.u11b1 11 
dt: < t1 ,111111., {1111,m.i,/,,. J!4,r ,u dohle ta"1afiu, ,11 prc-pb 11· 
larga, su bolsa de! c1rru!'> larg,1 -' la cxknston de los foHculos 
,·ih.16Rt:nos muy por detra!- de la veskula seminal. 
Se le distingue de) .'·.,-lcf>han()sfomum rohustum, que presenta 
tamb1en la prephaynx lllU_\ larga, en qut: ell este las glaodulas 
vitelinas se extieoden desck la mitad de la bolsa del cirrus hac1a 
alrf1, , no t1enc inliculns , itelinos cntre los kstkulus ,. el ova-
r111m 
El \/ef>ha,u,,1011111111 mrdw:•t'f!'/l(lrlt1111 se caradt:riza por k-
nc, .\4 espinas peribucales, la pre-pharynx muy larga, la bols .. 
del nrruc; larga, el vitellanum post-ecuatorial ~, bastante poste-
rior al borde posterior de la vesicula seminal. 
138. Stepbanostom11m smolae..-.-n-. 
<Fig. tJS> YMl~_, 1c➔~ Jf,o 
HABITAT: Intestine of Serio/a dumerilii (local name 
"kahala"): Hawaii. 
HQLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63737. 
DESCRIPTION (based on I<> whole mounts): Body 
long, slender, 6.6-15.3 mm long, up lo 0.4-0.<>5 mm wide 
in posterior third; forebody very much attenuated, 
especially in prepharyngeal region, ~pined except for a 
narrow subapicaJ zone; spines arranged in quincunx, up 
to 40 µ long in mid region ot forebody. whence they 
diminish in size toward the two suckers; hindbody 
subcylindrical, covered throughout with small spines. 
Eyespots rudimentary. Oral sucker terminal, shallo\\, 
0.08-0.2 X 0.17-0.3<> mm, with two uninterrupted alter-
nate rows of 37-42 simple spines up to 80 µ long; oral 
spines shorter than aboral spines just as illustrated by 
me for Echinostephanus l11sf)idus (=Stephanostomum 
hupidum). Prepharynx 0.25-1.4 mm long; pharynx sub-
cylindrical lo pyriform, 0.17-0.28 X 0.08-0.21 mm; 
esophagus short; ceca opening into excretory vesicle at 
polterior extremity. Acetabulum prominent, 0.35-0.45 
mm in diameter, situated at or near middle of antenor 
third of body. 
Testes elliptical or sausage-shaped, 0.6-1.1 X 0.18-
0.38 mm, tandem, contiguous or separated a little, close 
to posterior extremity. Cirrus pouch greatly elongated 
claviform, very variable in length according to state of 
contraction, 1.8-5.5 mm long lineally. 0.1 1-0. 24 mm 
wide posteriorly, ex tending in to middle third of body, 
but usually not quite reaching to midbody; seminal 
~cle up to 80-200 µ wide, oc,upy1ng posterior swollen 
portion of cirrus pouch; pars prostalica differentiated, 
with prostate cells in the space inside cirrus pouch. 
Ejaculatory duct muscular, winding, covered inside with 
papilliform spines, joining metraterm to form hermaphro-
ditic duct posterior to acetabulum. Hermaphroditic duct 
very variable in length t0.J-1.J mm) according lo states 
of contraction. Cirrus may project into me Ira term, or 
more frequently out of genital pore, attaining maximum 
length of 5 mm, armed with minute spines throughout 
or .at basal portion alone. Genital pore immediately 
pre-ace tabular. 
Ovary subglobular to ovoid, 0.24•0.4 X 0. 15-0.3 mm, 
slightly pretesticular, in anterior part of caudal lhird of 
body. No seminal receptacle. Laurer\ canal forming a 
loop just before opening dorsal to ovary near 11~ posterior 
end. Uterus winding in median field, metraterm penetrat-
ing cirrus pouch at its anterior end to form hermaphrod1t1c 
duct, through which the ejaculatory duct is evaginated. 
Mature eggs oval, 54-58 µ long by J2-J3 µ wide in life; 
collapsed eggs 5 1-72 X Jo-40 µ in balsam mounts. Vitel-
line gland circumcecal, commencing shortly anterior to 
midbody, usually coinciding with posterior portion of 
cirrus pouch, con0uent between ovary and anrerior 
testis, between two testes. and in postteslicutar area; 
v1tellme reservoir anterior or anterolateral to ovary 
.Acanthocolp1dae 
Excretory system not made out. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely 
related Stephanosromum hispidum (Yamagut1, 1934) in 
the smaller number of circumoral spines and the smaller 
egg~.~--
St ephanostomw. sierraleonensis 
g~ ~  1'171. 
Supha,wslomum sierrauq,unsis ~- (Figs. 3, 4) ,, 
D,sc,iptwn (bASed Off sintk ad..U worm) : Body elongate. widest 
at anterior part of vitellaria, na.XTOwing greatly preacetabularly, 
tegument spined to level of posterior testis, anterior extremity 
truncate, posterior extremity round, 3,666 by6lSO. Eye spot pjgment 
granules scattered from level of oral sucker to caecal bifurcation. 
Forebody 945 long ; hindbody 2,440 long ; forebody-hindbody 
length ratio 1 :2.6. Oral sucker terminal, truncate anteriorJy, round 
posteriorly, l02 by l07. CircumoraJ spines 27, in 2 alternating 
ventrally interrupted rows ; ventral oral spines 40-43 by 6--a, 
ventral aboral spines 29-32 by 4--S, dorsal oral spines 70-72 by 
10-11, dorsal aboral spines 43-47 by 7-8. AcetabuJum longitudinally 
elongate, some muscles degenerated and replaced by hyaline material, 
270 by 237. Sucker length ratio l : 2.65, width ratio l : 2.12. Pre-
pharynx thick walled, muscular, 4-oo long ; pharynx pyriform, 
muscles of posterior half partly degenerated and replaced by hyalinc 
material, 236 by 172,gland cells located anterolaterallyand posteriorly; 
oesophagus truck walled, muscular, 172 long ; caecal bifurcation 
just preacetabular; caeca conspicuously cell lined, narrow anteriorly, 
widening posteriorly, extending to near posterior extremity ; 
nroproct not determinable. 
Gonads tandem, probably contiguous or nearly so (as testes 
appear to be shrunken due to dehydlation during preparation of 
whole mount slide), smooth. Testes 2, longitudinally elongate, 
median, intercaecal; anterior testis 360 by 192, lying 1,225 post-
acetabuJar; posterior testis 500 by 182, lying 1,640 postacetabular, 
posttesticular space 300 long. Vas dforens emergin~ Irom antero-
dorsal part of each testis, duct from ant1::rior testis expanded twice 
mto seminal reservoirs lying sinistral to ovary and short distance 
p1eovarian, duct from posterior testis expanded once dextromedian 
to intertesticuJar space. Cirrus sac elongate, narrow, slightly thick 
walled, winding considerably, longitudinal extent 765, 106 wide 
po~teriorly ; comm,.ncing 560 postacetabular, CHO preovarian, 
ventraJ to right caecum. slightly more than t distance between 
acetabulum and ovary, overlapping beginning of vitellaria. Seminal 
vesicle elongate, saccular, curved, slightly thick walled, entirely 
postacetabular, 390 by 87. Pan pr0&tatica very long, winding, 
~onspicuously lined with compact layer of large elongate cells, 
surrounded by few prostate cells. Cirrus dextraJ to acetabulum, 
spined. internally, joining metraterm dextral to midle:ngth of 
a.cetabulum to form tubular genital atrium leading to median. 
preacetabular genital pore. 
Ovary dextromedian, 170 by 14.5, lying 1,070 postacetabular. 
Ootype complex ventrolateral to ovary. Vitellaria extensive, com-
mencing 200 postacetabular and 820 preovarian; at gonadal level 
follicles in lateral fields ventral, lateral, dorsal and median to caeca, 
filling posttesticular space, anterior to ovary follicles oomluent 
ventrally and dorsally to completely encircle posterior half of uterus. 
Uterus coiled between ovary and acetabulum, sperm in proximal 
coils. Metraterm thick waJJed, m1lSCU.la.r, spined, L•sbaped in ventral 
view, commencing postac:etabular, shorter than cirrus sac, ascending 
dorsal to cirrus containing part of cirrus sac, surrounded by gland 





Excretory bladder obscured by vitellaria ; pore terminal. 
Host: Gakoides decadadylus (Bloch), threadfin (Poly-
nemidae). 
Location : Small intestine. 
Locali#y : Sierra Leone River estuary near Bullom, Sierra 
Leone. 
Date : November 1967. 
Holotype : USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70793. 
Discussicm : Only 3 species of Stephanostomum Looss, 1899, are 
known in which the 2 rows. of circumoral spines are completely 
interrupted ventrally : S. usticiUum (Molin, 1858) Looss, 1899; 
S. lncorOflatwm (Stossich, 1883) Manter, 1940; S. megacepltalum 
Manter, 1940. Our new species differs from them in having the 
preovarian vitelline fields confluent ventrally and dorsally. Our 
form appears closest to S. megauphalum, differing further in having 
the acetabulum more than twice as large as the oral sucker, the 
oesophagus many times longer, and the cirrus sac winding con-
siderably. --~ -- - -
Acanthoco lpi dae 
St eohanostornum sp. Over str eet,1969 
Stephanosto11m111 sp. 1 • •• , 
Figure 34 o~)'U4,, 
lft,'t 
Host: Opsa1111s beta ( 1 of 6). 
Site: Imescine. 
Specimen deposited: U.S. N. M. Helm. Coll. 
No. 71317. 
Disc11ssio11: Linton (1901:468-469) re• 
p0rced Stephanostommn ten11e from Opsanm 
tatt and referred co the original description 
(Limon, 1898:535-536). His identification 
probably is incorrect because he considered 
more than one species as S. tenue. The pres-
cm specimen may well be a new species. 
It has the following characteristics: Body 
1.0 long. Oral sucker 0.13 wide. Acetabuhun 
O. l8 wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.33. Forebody 
27% of body length. Apparently 38 oral 
spines. Prominent eyesp0cs ac level of an-
terior of pharynx. Esophagus about as long 
as pharynx. Uroprocc present. Ovary 0.11 
from acerabulum, with cirrus sac extend-
ing 2 :1 char distance. Prosracic vesicle shore. 
Poscresricular space 12% of body length. 
Gonads nearly contiguous. Vicellaria extend-
ing from midacecabular level t0 p0scerior 
end of body; with follicles not shown in 
Figu~e 34 dorsal and ventral co gonads; 
meeting dorsally between cesces, but noc 
between ovary and anterior cestis as in S. 
dentatmn from flounders (Manter, 1947: 




Figure 3,1. Stepha11ostom11m ~P-, dorsal view, 
vitelline follicles do~al and ventral to gonads 
omitted. 
/'ll~ 1r3r 
Ste phanostomum tenue ( Ll. nton, 189d) hi Aton, t9i,o ... 
Originally de~cr1bed from the Ptrtped bass, Roccus lineatus ( 
Roccus peet ~ from ~cod~ Hole. 
"There appear to be 21 sl"ine s 1n each row surrounding the Y._,j 
mouth, the spines of one row alternating with those of the other. ~~ 
Length of oral APines 0.051 mm. V1tellaria voluminous,peripheral 
in posterior region (from figure from about the level of the 
acetabulum). 
Living ~pecimen: length 2.9 mm., width at acetabulum 0.6 mm., 
orai sucker 0.26: acetabulum 0.38 mm., Total length varied from 
1.4 to 3.6 mm. eggs 88 by 44 µJ 
Linton (1905) reported this species from 10 fishes at 
Beaufort. In 1940 he re ported it from the following fiAhes 
at Wood~ Hole: Roccus saxatilis; ~crone americanua; Ammodytes 
americanus; Hemitripterus americanus; Menticirrhus saxatilie; 
Opsanus tau. 
In his 1940 de8cription he states 42 spines were counted 
1n dietomes from Roccus and Morone abd about 48 in distomea from 
Hem1tr1pterue. Added data: 
prepha.rvnx at leaat as long as pharynx 
Linton describes specimens from different hosts separately 
Since the oral ~pineA were lost in some material it cannot be 
certain he wa~ dealing with this species. Regarding material . 
from the type host, Roccus, he says: length 4.62, widht 0.56 
oral sucker 0.21, acetabulurn 0.33; eggs 84 by 40; oral spines 42. 
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) 
Stephanostommn tenue (Linton, 1898) 
Martin, 1938 
Di1to1mmi ten11e Linton, 1898. 
Di1tom1,111 terwe ten1finime Linton, 1898. 
HostJ: L11tja11111 apodm (2 of 3)•; L11tjanm 
mahogo11i ( 1 of 2) •; Trachinottts /alca-
tm (2 of 6) •. 
Site: Near or in rectum. 
DiJc1mio11: Manter and Van Cleave 
( 195 I: 328) noted char Linton ( 19 IO) might 
have included more than one species in his 
description of Stephanostomum ten11e. The 
specimens I designate as S. ten11e have a 
sucker ratio of l : 1.5, which is apparently 
typical for the species. The ratio in the 
specimen from L11tjanm 11u1hogo11i is 1: 1.2, 
but the oral sucker is expanded. The eggs, 
however, are nor longer than about 72 mi-
crons, whereas Linton ( 1940: 57; 1889: 536) 
reported 0.084 by 0.04 and 0.088 by 0.044 
for eggs from specimens of Roccm Jaxa-
ti/111 ( = R. lineatm) , the type host. The 
vicellaria in the rwo specimens from L. 
apodm extend to the acetabular level as 
in Figure 7, Plate LIi (Linton, 1898) and 
vitellaria in the two specimens from Trachi-
11ot11J f alcatru and one from L. mahogoni 
do not extend to the acecabulum, as Linton 
noted lacer (1940:57) for another worm 
from R. 1axatil11J. Three specimens have 42 
oral spines and a fourth 40 or 42. 
Anderson ( 1965: 71) reported S. tem,e 
from the kidney of Pomatom111 1altt1trix 
from Sandy Hook, New Jersey, co Marathon, 
Florida but did not state whether it was a 
metacercarial or adult stage. 
Steplwnoitomum trmhi11oli 11. \)>- Acanthoco tpidae 
(Fig. 3) Fischtbal & Thomas , 1968 
Ho-,r. 'frachino/us g/a11c11.~ L. ). palomd,1 
l Caraogidac) 
II ,1,n.,.-r Small i11testi11l', 
Lrn Al.In. Capl· Co.1st. Ghana 
D, 1 I': 20 April 1966. 
Sl't.< '"~,. L'S, \I I him. Coll. ;'\o. r;:3:3:3 I 
(holutype). . . . _, . _. 
D1.,c;,o'.-•"~•}~ .. 011 smgle nnmatuH spel 1 
mt>n): Hill'- : .. 1.311 b\' .::10 ( p1t·au•t,,h11la1). 
<•stJ,,!'fllil i1•s roulicl. Tegument spil~t•d to ,mtr-
io,- tc-stis 11·,·f. c•xlt'11d111g .111tenorh- 11p to 
t'fft'lln\Or.il spitJ:,, E~ t'spot pignwnt .1lum<l.111t, 
,1•,itt••n·<l lifiM rnal sul'kn to midk11gth_ o~ 
1-,Pph.,i,is Fon'h<i<l) 505 Ion~. hin<lhmly , 4,> 
long 0ml sucker 125 h~ 9 t. do11~;:l<', h,mul'l -
sh:qll'd ('irl.'umoi,tl spi111•, 111unh1·1111Lt 80-h I. 
111 two .1lt1·111ati11g. 1111111tr1rnptt-d row,. 5-7 b) 
1-i oral ,pint·s sm:dl,•r than aboral. At·c•tab 
11111111 fJ l I" I 02. < c-11ll'r at 11·,·1•1 ol antl'nlll 
two 111th, of ho,h l1·11gth. !'i11d..er lc•11gth 1atic 
I II 7."i Pn•pha1) 11:-. I I~ 11 •IIJ:!. thkk-,, ailed 
11111w11l.1r: phan 11:-. (iO h, .5-1, oval. four-lohec 
,11itt•rn11 ly: <'soph,1g11, I~ I long. liia·<l with t'l•lh 
1111111111101" ,ut Ii thow of 11·1 ,,. longer tha, 
pn-pli,11,11' m ph,1r}11X: 1·c'l'al hH11a·atio11 E 
prt• ,c ,•t,1b11l.,r: 1·«·1·a 10111,!. tl'II lirred. tcm)inat-
1111! lfi lrom p1,sl1'rior l'Xln·m1t~. 01wni11g i111< 
('\l l\'llll \ hl.1dd1·1 . 
( ,rn,ads lane!. m t , ,tpart. fillinl-( inteH·<·c•a 
,p,11 P. ma, m 1•11.,p <T1·a \'C'11lr,1II~. T<'stes two 
~mooth, antenor tl',tis I 18 I)\ 93. posterior tes-
11, 115 hy 10:1, postt1·,ti1·uhr ,pace 203 long 
C ir rn, ,.11• I 91, I,~ .J(l m<'dran, t•<)mrnencing 82 
post.1cl'tah11lar. -1~ pn•, itellarian. 168 preovar-
1a1 co11l.1111m1? ,mall s1•minal n·side, shorl 
pars prmt.1tk-.1 ,mro1mclrcl hv prostate cells . 
• 1rnl 10111,:. ,piru·cl <:irrns. Cirrus sac uniting 
"itli md r,1lem1 preat dab11larlr. forming shor1 
gc•111t:1I at1i11m. CC'nital pore medfon. just pre-
ac..t.1h11br 
O,·an 1'5 b~ :3S. smooth. lying 250 po~t-
.1tdab11l.11 Ool\ pe t·11111pl1·x ankrnclextral to 
m ,11-y. l tt·ms "1th lrttle 1·oiling. ascending 
H'lltr.il to prnxrmal part of t·i rrns sac. :-.1t,tra-
lPll11 I Ill hy 20, thid,-wallcd. mmcular. ap-
p1•m mg ,pined. shoi t<·r than and clextral to 
dn11'- s.w. comme11c1111,( 31 postacetabular. 
\ "it.-11,iria t·omnwndn~ 130 postacetabular, 120 
pn·m arr,111: lollit-11•, \'l'l') small, ventral, lateral 
a11d clor,al to l'<'ca. i11vadi11g interceal space 
,!,~ht ly, I illi11g posltc·sticular space. 
E!1.1-ret01y bladdt·r lo11g, narrow, extending 
dors.1II} to micll1•11gth of anterior testis. pore 
lt 1mi11.tl. 
DN 1·,~1m,; !'his lorm could not be keyed 
to ,111) \JWcil'~ gi,·en in Lht.' keys by ~lanter 
.111cl \ 'an Clea"t' ( 19.51) and Caballero (1952). 
'!'ht• 1111iq111' c·cHnbi11at1011 of characteristics 
pmmpt,·d 11s to tlc·s1.:1 ihe it ,1s .1 nC'w spcc1ei. 
1•,·1•11 th011~li imrnallm•. It differs from all 
,pt'l'it·s. t ,c·t:pt S. m11/tis11i111J.,1m1 ~1.mter, 1940. 
in h,n 1111,! h0-8-1 1,irc11moral spi11es. The latter 
spn·it·s drfter~ in t!w or.ti suck1•r be111g c11puli-
fo1111 a11d smaller than thE' acetabulum, in 
ha, ill!!: a pyrif01111 pharynx and a short esopb-
al!IIS, in the \ltdl.ma n:tendine; lo the a<.:e• 
L11lmh1111, ,111d 111 th<• n rrus sat· extending a 
c·1111,idt-r,il1k clist:1111.:e postat·1·tabular 
5f e.pha. 11 of> fo m ,t-111 tti l tt rz {PJ,#WI, 1'i O VI) 'l) tJMJ'£o, l'l 'ft. 1'-
st eph13.no chasmus trigln.e J,ebour 1908 
One specimen from t·1e grey gurnard. Probably the :;~ c ies 
mentioned by ()dhner fr om Tri1dn gurnn.rdua. fhen contracted 
it resembles S.b~ccatus but the armature of the head is 
different i;l,nd-the ratio of the suckers. 
-
Length ~ . 2 mm . to 4 .8 mm . 
fidth 0 .?4 to 0.5 mm. 
Head spines sli1htly do.maged, but there were much fewer 
than 56 anl more than 42, arrangei in two rows. 
The upper spines (length O. 04 mm. ) are slightly larger 
than the lower (o. 3Q mm.), rather t'l-iick and heavy . 
Oral sucker 0 . 26 mm. wide and 0 .14 mm. long 
Ventral sucker 0.28 mm. round. 
Prepharynx short when conrracted 0.6 mm., long when ext. 
Pharynx 0.20 mm. long. Very short esophagus. 
Testes oval, o.~2 mm. long. Seminal vesicle short, 
pear-shaped, encloseJ in a short club-shaped cirrus 
sac which only curves slightly. It reaches behind the 
ventral sucker for a distance of 0.7' mm. 
Ova:ry globular sepc~rated from the testis by P. distance of 
0 .20 m·YJ. . Long L. ca.nal with a swelling ne .... r its 
junction with the orid~ct, looking like a sem.rec. 
F.ggs 99 by 56 u. 
Vi tellaria reach from the posterior end to the level of 
t.he hind part of the ventral sucker. Not interrupted a.t 
testes -~nd fillinp- the space behind the tea:t;es. 
Ref ernnce: T,ebour, Uarie 190? -Pish Trema.t odes of the 
Northu"rlberland Coast. Northumberland Sea 
Fisheries Com~ittee ~eport for the year 1907. 
p. 4?-48 
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~ 1 MacFarlane, 193~ Stepnanostomum tr1stephanum.n ... 9F 
Host: Ophidon elongatua Girard (Ling cod) 
Positfon: Intestine 
Long slender, 2.b tP 3.1 long by 0.29 to 0.30 wide. juckers of 
equal size, 0.16 to 0.21. Guticula armed with small spines most numerous 
anterior to acetabulum. Or, l sucker surrJunded by at least 140 spines 
arranged in three rows, anterior portion or body evidently contracted. 
Prepnarynx snort. Pharynx nearly gl bular, 0.078 in dlameter. Oseophagus 
short.0.18. lntestlnal o1t'urcation 1n region of acetabulum; crura extend 
to end of body. Each crux w•~h filamentous projections into lumen. 
Indications of1auroproct were observed. V1tell1ne follicles small and 
profuse, uniterrupted posterior to ovary, anterior to ovary lageral, 
anterior limit posterior to acetabulum. Ovary round smooth, 0.12 in diam-
eter. Uterus anterior to ovary. ~ggs o.ar~ to 0.084 long by 0.039 to 0.041 
wtde. Testes globular in posterior part or oody. Seminal vesic ea poster-
ior to acetabulum. Girrus sac 0.24 long. virrus wlth projections into 
lumen. Genital pore ventral, immediately anterior to acetabulum. 
--. --,---
139. Stepoanostomum uku ~-
( Fig. 139) Va.,..,,u.t,)'70 
HABIT AT: Intestine of Aprion virescens (local name 
"uku"): Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63738. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 14 mature specimens): Body 
slender, subcylindrical, 2.4-7.2 mm in length, up to 
0.2-0.63 mm wide in caudal third. Forebody spined from 
behind oral sucker; spines up to 35 µ long in region 
between eyespots and pharynx; hindbody sparsely spined 
posteriorly. Oral sucker terminal, discoid, 0.08-0. 15 
X 0.14-0.28 mm. Circumoral spines 35, in two, uninter-
rupted, alternating rows, subequal, up to 70 µ long by 
14µ wide; prepharynx unusually wide, 0.23-1.15 mm 
long: pharynx subcylindrical, 0.1-0.2 X 0.07-0.16 mm; 
esophagus 0.04-0.2 mm long; ceca terminating blindly at 
extreme posterior end of body. Acetabulum prominent, 
0.18-0.3 X 0. 14-0.3 mm, at postenor end of anterior 
third of body. 
Testes oval, 0.24-0.6 X 0.11-0.24 mm, tandem, close 
to each other near posterior extremity. Cirrus pouch 
0.5-1.S mm long lineally, up to 40-100 µ wide posteriorly, 
reaching to equatorial region, joining metraterm behind 
acetabulum; pars prostatica tubular, surrounded by 
prostate cells; ejaculatory duct very long, winding an-
teriorly ,covered inside with minute spines;hermaphroditic 
duct 0.2-0.4 mm long. Genital pore immediately pre-
acetabular. 
Ovary subglobular, 0.09-0.19 X 0.07-0.18 mm, slightly 
pretesticular, nearly median, situated in anterior part of 
caudal third of body or a little more anteriorly. Laurer's 
canal U-shaped, opening dorsal to ovary. Uterus winding 
forward in median field; metraterm weU differentiated. 
Eggs oval, more tapered at antiopercular pole than at 
opercular pole, 65-79 X 32-47 µ in balsam mounts, 70-75 
X 41-45 µ in life. Vitellaria commencing in midregion, 
coinciding with posterior portion of cirrus pouch, may or 
may not be confluent in median line both dorsally and 
ventrally in posterior third of body; vitelline reservoir 
immediately postovarian, may be median or submedian. 
Excretory system not made out. 
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely 
related Srephanostomum hawaiiense n. sp. from Caranx 
of Hawaii, which has the same number of circumoral 
spin.:s, in the cirrus pouch and ejaculatory duct being 
much longer, and in the Laurer's canal being U-shaped. 
Acanthocolp1dae 
140. Stephanostomum yagar~. 
(Fig. 140) YQ~o.5...i-1:J,q,10 
HABIT AT: Intestine of Fisrularia perimbu (Japanese 
name "yagara"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 637 39. 
DESCRIPTION (based on five whole mounts): Body 
subcylindrical, slender, 8.2-11 0 mm long, 0.4-0.52 mm 
wide at level of antenor or posterior testis, somewhat 
attenuated in neck region. Eyespots indistinct. Body 
spines wedge-shaped, up to SOµ long at pharyngeal level, 
gradually smaller posteriorly in hindbody. Oral sucker 
terminal, fingerbowl-shaped, 0.55-0.65 mm in transverse 
diameter; circumoral spines blunt-fusiform, 88-116 X 2 1-
33 µ, S2-56 in number, Ul two, uninterrupted, alternating 
rows; dorsal ones slightly longer than ventral ones. 
Prepharynx very wide, 0.7-0.85 mm long, bulbous and 
thick-walled at very beginning, thin-walled elsewhere. 
Pharynx muscular, 0.25-0.27 X 0.2-0.26 mm; esophagus 
0.4-0.S mm long; ceca terminating blindly at posterior 
extremity. Acetabulum prominent, 0.3-0.36 mm in di-
ameter, at about middle of second sixth of body. 
Testes eUiptical to fusiform, 0.7-0.9 X 0.32-0.48 mm, 
separated by v1tellaria; anterior testis at posterior part 
of middle third of body. postenor one Ul anten01 .... 
of posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch claviform ~ 
membranous wall, extending backward to antenor ~ 
of vitellaria at junction of antenor with middle th11d all 
body; seminal vesicle up to 0.2-0.22 mm wide, win • 
anteriorly; pars prostallca and ejaculatory duct nor• 
distinguishable; hermaphroditic duct 0.2-0.35 mm I ... 
unarmed, opening immediately in front of acetabutu,a. 
Ovary subg)obular, 0.25-0.32 X 0.2-0.26 mm, med!Mi;i 
in midregion of body. Laurer's canal opening dorsal lie 
posterior end of ovary. Uterus running forward wind1 
in median field between ovary and seminal vesicle, 
then straight alongside cirrus pouch. Eggs oval, S5-6 
X 34-42 µ in life. Vitelline follicles circurncecal, co• 
mencing at junction of anterior with middle th.iid 
body, just at level of posterior end of cirrus po 
Vitelline reservoir immediately postovarian. Excreto,r 
vesicle reaching to posterior end of ovary; pore te · 
DISCUSSION: This species agrees with Stephanostom 
(istulariae Yamaguti, 1940 from Japanese Fistu 
per,mba in gross anatomy and the characters of 
circumoral spines, but differs distinctly in the body 
definitely longer (8.2-1 l mm vs. 2.4-4.8 mm), in die 
ovary and testes being wide apart one from another, 
the anterior extent of vitellaria, and in lacking a cl 











Stephcmostomum sp. F>1o-m /JI- Yamani A.Mel A/tAhhas, !9KI 
Host: 
S11c: 
/.1111mius mC"rnl<'m (Cu\icr and Valenciennes) 
lntewne ) 
Locality Al-ha ha heel 
Derosa Led spec1 men : U.O.P. Para:-itol. Col.: K-8-2-3-78 
Oescript1011 and measurements arc based on a single mature specimen. Body elongate. 
3.150 mm long. 0.420 mm wide at level or ventral sucker. Cuticle spinose. spines large in 
l"orehody. becoming smaller and sparse posteriorly on ventral side of hrndbody and absent 
dorsally and laterally from near anterior level of ovary to posterior end of body. Eye-spot 
pigments present. Oral sucker 0.150 mm long. 0.250 mm wide. with 30 perioral spines. 55-66 
µm long. 22 µm wide at base. alternating in two rows of 15 each: ventral sucker 0.360 mm 
long. 0.300 mm wide: sucker ratio about I: 1.65. Prepharynx 0.600 mm long: pharynx 0 220 
mm long. 0.190 mm in greatest width: oesophagus about three-fourths length of pharynx: 
intestinal bifurcation immediately anterior to acetabulum. caeca extending to near posterior 
end of body: no connections to excretory vesicle evident. Gonads in posterior third of body: 
testes t,\O, tandem; anterior testis 0.247 mm long, 0.267 mm wide: posterior testis 0.300 mm 
long. 0.218 mm wide separated by a few vitelline follicles: cirrus sac thick-walled. extending 
three-fourths distance from acetabulum to ovary. containing ovoid seminal vesicle. 0.210 by 
0.090 mm. prostatic duct and very long protruding spiny cirrus Ovary globular. 0.160 mm 
long. 0.180 mm wide, anterior to, and separated from anterior testis. by a rew vitelline 
follicles. Uterm, prcovarian. joining male duct dorsal to midlcvel of acetabulum. Genital 
atrium tubular. pore immediately preacetabular. Eggs collapsed, 55-72 b) 22-30 µm. 
Vitellaria extending from near posterior level of ventral sucker to posterior end of body. 
Excretory vesicle sac-like extending to at least posterior level of ovary: pore terminal. 
Discussion 
This species is not named because of limited material and dirticulty in determining degree 
of variations when comparing it with the large number of species (at least 70 described to 
date) in the genus S1epha1ws1011111111. .,_ 
Acanthocolpidae 
S1epha1101tomr1111 metacercaria 
Host: C;p.1clr1r11r bahte'IJIJ , C,. 
Stte: cyst on gill arch. 
The single acanthocolpid metacercaria 
found in rhis srud>· had an oral sucker chat 
"' 1 nu ler than chc: , 1-iabulum and 18 
ptrioral ~rines m ~ unlntllfl.r·.-,1 n"' 
C v AA,fAo; F~u, NAIINAS., t'AME_ t1'W 
Acanthocolp1dae 
Acanthocolp1d ae 
Vigueras, 1942 J;r)) ' 
/ i,v.. 'V 
MONORCHISTEPHANOSTO~UM 
Body elongated, tapered anteriorl..,', oral 0 ucker surrounded 
by a crown of uninterrupted, d~ow of hooks; prepharynx 
long; pharynx pyriform; eaophagus hort; acetabulum near the 
oral aucker; genital pore "~ i" acetabulum; a eingle 
teatis, elongated longitudinally and located a 0ho~t di~tanc~ 
from the posterior end of the body; ova:ry spherical, ~mooth, 
prete~t1cular; v1tellar1a abundant from a little belownthe 
acetabulum to posterinr end. Eggs "=).°"" and few. 
Type species: M._g_racile Viguerae,1942 from the 
barracuda Sphirae~ ba~~ (Walbaum), north ~hore 
of Cuba. 
Judging from mea~uremente given only one Apecimen 
wa0 atudied. It may have represented an abnormality of ~ome 
0pecie0 which normally had two testes. 
u; ~d..4 ('f<f ~ 
N u ta s A(!,/n,,Hlu {) 1 ;C4.S 
ll 11 i V. Ha...ba. )1Q -
?M/J-. ~W\P.,i-fAJ_ lt~-2-:;.3. 
Yamaguti (1959) considers this genus a synonym of 
Stephanostomu!· He noted that being based on a single specimen 
1t might be an abnormality. 
MoNOR< l!ISTEPHAl\OS IO\lll:'-1 Pere;: Vigueras. 1942. 
Diagnosis. Trematodos de cuupo largo plann. adntado, <le 
hordes paralelos: cuticula provist;i con reu;i-., e!-p1nas. la" cuales son 
ma:- ahundnntcs en l<1 extrem1dad cdalica: la reg16n periburnl lk 
va una doble corona continua de espinas dispuestas alternafr,amen-
le. Ventos;i or,11 ~1rande cupuliforme: acetabulo situado en l,1 pMtc 
.interior del cuerpo 111nH.>Jiatamcnre poi detra:-- de la h1fur<·ac16n 
mte-.1 mal. cs Ienco ,, 111<1vor 4ue la vento.,,1 or,11 Boca suhlerminal: 
rrcf.11 ·•ql" lar\-la y <1n~1c,sta. f<1ringe gloho,de. 111usculo:-<1 mavor qu<' 
let ,enl<1:-.i nral p("rO n1cnor 4ue el ,1u:1ahulo: esofago corto· , 1e~1os 
1nte:-t1nnlt, ... ,inHnstos v c,tend1endn«e h;i-;la l'I 1·,trl"111n poslcnor del 
cuerpo 
Poro reproducto1 poco aparentc -..itu.ido en lc1 p;irte medlil del 
hc-rde anterior del .icelabulo: seno gen1t.il lar90 tuhu!oso principin 
por detras de! i'lcetabulo. Existe un solo testiculo grande. ovoide 
de bordes lisos v situado en el are,1 intercecal de la parte posterior 
dcl cuerpo, bols.i de! cirro larga. 111tercccal. med1<1. tubulos.i: en su 
,).irlt posterior cont,ene u11a \ 'esicu l.1 1-t>min.il no diviclida y en su 
p,1rie .inlerior l.i !,llandula prostat1cc1 y el cirro r-,p,11os0: se une a la 
,1gi11a p.ir;i formar el scno genitnl O, .i110 c~f.-1 ico pequeii.o, de 
nntorno~ lisos. s1tuado en el are.i 1ntncel,il 111cd1.i di.'. l,1 parte pnste-
i 101 del cuerpo. por delante del testirulo: ~l,i11llul.1 de Mehlis pequr 
n.i , dtlu,-a. londuno de L1urer pr,•-,cnte. 11-1 h.iv reccptaculo semi 
,.d el tltero rs 111tercecal. e,tC'11so. sc e,tiende entr<' el o,·,1rio y la 
,',1uil.1 .,em111,d: \ il\'.lllld rohustil. e~p1110,-c1. p.ir,del.1 .i 1.i bolsa del CJ 
", mrnor q11e ,•llii," I,, quc se 111H' p.ir.i {or111,1r cl ,c11<1 genital. hu\' 
,•, 1ll1,s p0ro 11umero:..os, ope1tulc1do1- de c,hc.ir.i ,1111.i1 tlla v tkl~acl:i 
Foli~ ulm, vitelmo~ abundantes ~rande-. .,, d1,p,111en principal 
,·n1e en do~ band.is laternlrs qu\· sc l'\twn,ll'n dc,dl? cl 111v~ del 
,'H> genital h11~t,1 el horde p(,.,t,•nn1 del cunpo. nn1p,indo las re810 
,l . .., dors,il , , cntral. dejan un a1c.1 mcd1 1 c111~10,t.i libn• en donde 
,. alojan lo,- orwrnos reproductorc~. pm dl'rr,1« dd 1?-..1iculo postr-
101 no ha, toliculos vitelinos. El ap,1n1to ,·xc1 etor l.'st,i form.,do pm 
111, ,c,1rul.i excretorn lUbulo!'a !,1r~;1 quc ,(' ,·,t1rnck ht1sl.1 l.'I 
· ,·I <lei ov,u10 
Espec11· t1po· Monor,·hi,tq1h,in0,t,,11111111 u1<1, ,le Pnl·: V1guc·-
ras. I 942 
I nc.ih:.in6n · mte,1" , de r1•ces m.1nno«. 
Discusion. Este gcnero es muy semejante a Stcphan~stomum 
Looss, 1899. pem difiere de el. capitalmente, por la presencia de_ un 
solo testiculo. Pos1blemente, como opina H. W. Manter ( comunic~-
ci6n personal). el unico ejemplar que ha servido para la creacion 
Jel nuevo gcnero es un individuo anormal de Ste~1hanostornurn. perC' 
la validez o invalidez del genero creado per Perez Vigueras que-
dara dilucidad,1 hasta quc se cuente con mas ejemplares del pa-
rasito colect,idos en el hospedador tipo. Y se puedi'l hacer una nue-
va descripc16n ____________ ~-------------' 
Monorchistephanostomum gracile Pere: Vi!lueras. 1942 
r F ,gs. 119 y 120 ) 
La descrapci6n de esta ~:-pcne. y tambien del gencro. lue hecha 
por Perez Vigueras a partir de un ~olo ejemplar colectado en cl 
pez marina conccido con el nombre vernaculo de "picuda": nuestra 
redescripci6n fue hecha sohre el ,1enotipo. unko ejcmplar quc "e 
conoce en la actualadad. 
Son parasitos de cuerpo largo, que miden 12.500 111111. de ldr\:)0 
por 0.650 mm. de ancho; el extremo anterior es angosto. redondea-
do, y el posterior tambicn redon<leado pero mas ancho: la cut1cula 
esta densarnente poblada con espioas. siendo mas abundante~ en 
la parte anterior. y se van haciendo escasas a medida que avan:an 
hacia el extremo posterior del cuerpo, son de base ancha y de ver-
tice a manera de gancho: la region peribucal lleva una doble corona 
continua de espmas gtandes y alternas en numero de 48 a 50 )' 
miden de 0.050 mm. a 0.060 mm. de largo por 0.020 mm. de and10. 
La ventosa ornl es pequeiia. subtermini;!L cupuliforn1e. de pare-
des gruesas y musculo~as y mide 0.220 mm. de largo por 0.320 mm. 
de <1ncho: el acetabulo e~ esfericc. grande. fuertemente musculo::o. 
esta situado por detras de la b, furcaci6n intestinal y en la pa rte 
anterior de! cuecpo. a corta d1swncia dcl extrema anteno,. v rn1de 
0.500 mm. de largo por 0.530 mm. de ancho. 
La boca es circular v grnnde: la prefaringe es larga y c1ngosta 
y mide 0.600 mm. de l.irgo, la far,nge es musculosa. piriforme. me-
nor que el acetabulc pero mayor que la ventosa oral y mide 0.330 
mm. de largo por 0.-100 mm. de ,tncho: el es6fago es corto, angosto 
y mide 0.370 mm. de lcirgo: lo~ c1e9os intestinales son angostos y se 
extienden clorsol<11erco1lmente hast11 cl extrema pc-sterior del cuerpo. 
El poro reproductor es poco marcado. esta situado por de-
lante del borde anterior de! acetabulo, es mediano. el i'mico tes-
ticulo que existe es ovoide, de contor-
nos lisos, grande, esta situado en el 
area intercecal de la parte poster:or 
del cuerpo y mide 0.680 mm. de lar-
go por 0.280 mm. de ancho: la bolsa de! 
cirro es Jarga. tubulosa. se halla situada 
en el area intercecal media y mide 2.500 
mm. de largo por 0. I 90 mm. de ancho al 
nivel de su porci6n mas amplia: dentro 
de la bolsa de! cirro existe una gran 
,·esicula seminal, la que no esta dividida 
y mide 0.650 mm. de largo por 0.133 mm. 
de ancho. Una pr6stata y el cirro, el cual 
lleva espinas pequeiias; la bolsa de! cirro 
se une a la vagina por detras del aceta-
bulo y forma el seno genital. el cual es 
tubuloso y mide 0.247 mm. de largo. El 
ovario es esferico, de contornos lisos, es-
ta situado en el area intercecal media de 
la parte posterior de! cuerpo. pretesticu-
lar y mide 0.340 mm. de largo por 0.270 
mm. de ancho: la glandula de Mehlis di-
fusa. pequeiia y esta situada en la par-
te p6sterolateral izquierda del cuerpo: el 
conducto de Laurer esta presente: no 
existe receptaculo seminal: el (1tero es 
preovarico. se extiende desde el ovario 
hasta el nivel de la vesicula seminal por 
el area intercecal media y contiene redu-
cido numero de asas transversales: la va-
From Nasaty & Aal,1962 
F,DIIL\' Al'.A~'l'llO('OLl'J I)\ E 
\Ionorchistephanostomum gracile (Fig" I an.J !11. Iii. Ir. ) 
l)('Sl'l'IJd 1011 h:uwd ,m II hok• 111011111 of 111w ,-p1·c-i11w11 fr,.m /,1 lhri1111.~ 11, huto.~11-~ 
locally •·all1·d "ho 111'1\
0
• Bod.\ rlnngatc S·ti < 1•:l:! h1 , ,ndc•,-.1 j11sl antPrior to thP 
nmtral ,-11ekPr 1·:i. C 11tic-lP "l'ino11s tbrnuth tlw l111d\ . tlw "Jliiws d1·1T1•a,.,in~ i11 
nuu1 lit'r n nd :;11.t• posfrri, ,rl \ . Orn I :--t1t'kPI' O· :!Ci • n-:111 ,1 it lt t II n 1·1 ,nq .Jet<' alt p1·na l 111~ 
rOW!l uf t-pirws. l'a1•h """ ,11th jo spin1·,. t li<N' uf oulC'I' r1111 :n, I ll'~PI' 11-1\!1 liy CHI:!; 
those of inm•r n111 ,111n ll<>t' n-06 Ii:'\ CHI:!. IJL-,ta1H·1· lwt111•1•111lu· r,r,il ,11,·l,1·r and tltl' 
plu1ry11x 1•l111I!!,1l1• o-s:r 1111tli1w of prt>phar., nx nnl olisPl'\'Ptl l'lra r., 11:-. 0<{1' hy !l-~ 4-. 
Oc-sophag11s 1 ran,-,1 Prsl., hroad1•11Pd 11· Iii 1,., tl•.i:t I 11t1 ·s1 !11,il t ·a1•1 ·.:t tt·r111inntin!.! 
blindly ll!'!H t ilf' po:-l1•nn1 l'Xtrr1111t.1. <•,w1·a ltmad ,tl t hl' 11111'-t inal l1ifurealirn1. n11d 
tapering poskriorly hl'C'nminu Jl111Ph nnn,1w<'rl at ! l11•1r p1,-.t,•nor ends. in the 
po~terio1. l,11Jhnus part of th<> hod., \'1·11tral -.111•kf'I' 11 rili 1,., •Hix, >-11h111t-dia11 nnd 
i,lightl,\ ovNlapping th,• 1,,ft <':w1·11111 :!· I'- lnu11 ,,I'll! ,-11c·k1·1. 111 th" s1•1·1J11CI quarLPr 
of ho<l., IPllgth. Hat 10 of' nral In, ,•nt ral s 11<'kPr,; 11· I I. 
011I_, a s111g!P t1•:•Hi-; 111•p..;1•111 111 t hl• hind liod1 IH'HI' t 111' p,1i-t!'n111 vxtrPmil.v: it is 
inten'}l('C'al. ,-,111110111. 1'11111u,ttl' a11lP1o•j">st1•rinrl.1 1111111 "r 1,, ...... pear-~lrnpt-d, 
nic•,1:,;111·itu£ll·H!l l,y11•.i l ( 'i1T11s,,t<·sli'..d1 t!., s11111<111s. \Pl,\ 11111~ 1·,t,•11di11gpos1t•riorl~ 
lo h11lf 1111• dt;-.l 1111·•· 1,,.f11H•11 1h1• 11·1lll'i!I s11<·k1•1· ;111il Iii, ,11,11., \'1•:-<ic·11ht sc-minnlis 
c•xkndir,!.! a111,•ri,>1l.1 t" 111':\l th•• 111,;-.ff'ri,,r honl,•1 qf' 1111' 11'1 11.d -:1wk1•r. ('irrus 
spinous. 11,11T1111 . • llnl'd, and 1•xttndi11!! ,u1t•·ri11r to the· 1•p1tl1 al '-'ll<'i-Pr. (,1·111t.il 
pon• i11111wd1.it1•I.\ l.1•l1111d !ht· hif11n·ati11n nl till' 111h•,-.111u• ,111rl ~11!.!h ll., 1111 th,• l<'ft 
side. 
Ovary intn<•af'• d. ,1 1 ,,11!, :--mo11th . :,light h ,111 t lw l1•f't ~1d,·. 11w,1s11ri11g (t·:Hi lt,v 
0·:!7. in the tl11rd •1•Ht1l<'I' of lu,d., lr•tn.!lh. l :,,,·1•1't,1,·11l11nr i-;1°11!111is late1al In lhP 
o\ai_,·. naJT01\Pd a11tPriorl., n.1•;1:,;11r1t1!.! 11 -..! I h., 11 1.-,. \ ' it,·llal'i;t 1·11111p11sed of 
numerous medium-sized irregular follicles, extending lateraLI,y from a little anterior 
to the seminal vesicle to the posterior end of the body, partly extra-caecal and 
partly overlapping the caeca; vitclline duct just posterior to the ovary and 
receptaculum seminis and slightly overlapping their posterior ends. Metraterm 
slightly sinuous, spined anteriorly, genital pore common. Uterus occupying the 
area between the ovary and the posterior end of the cirrus sac, intercaecal. Eggs 
small and oval , mean size 0·08 by 0·0:3. Excretory vesicle Y-shape<l, lateral canals 
extending from tlw anterior extremity laterally to a level behind the ovary, 
becoming wider and sinuous posteriorly. Excretory vesicle short. opening by a 
pore at the posterior extremity. 
l\tonorchistephanostomum gracile (Fig. 2) 
Description based on whole mount of one specimen from Lrthrinu.s mehsena 
loca!Iy called 'l\Iehsena ·. Hody elongate fl·3 x O·RR, anterior end narrow, broad 
towards posterior end. ('11tiC'!1' ,,pinou,-, the spines decreasing in number and size 
posteriorly. Oral sucker O•:.!:l x 0·27 with two complete alternati ll)! rows of spines; 
each row with 20 spinP.~ and measuring 0-05 by U·015. Distance between oral 
sucker and pharynx o-~4. prt·pharynx not observed. Pharynx 0·:?7 by 0·29. 
Oesophagus 0-:35 lOnJ!. I ntC'st-inal caeca tC'rminating blindly near the posterior 
extremity. Ventral sueker O·:ilj by O·fiO, extracaecal on the rij!ht Ride. forming a 
bud-like protrusion of I ht· hody, l ·8!1 from oral s uckC>r, in the i-;e1:u11d quarter of the 
body. Ratio of om! to \'entnil suck<>rs <H>; I. 
,,. 
"" u. .. 
I 
.., 
Only a single tC'stls pn•,-1·nt. situatl'd in the postC'rior 0111• thirrl of the bod~·. 
intcreaecal. smooth. l'longat<·, measurin)! 0•:,:1 liy 11·30. Cirrus sa<· slightly sinno,1,:, 
very long, extending postC'rior tu the ventral sucker nearly half the distam'l' 
lwtween this and the- oYary. \ l'sicula s<•minalii. extending anteriorly to tlw \ ,·ntral 
sucker. ('irrus spi11011s, 11:uTo\\. cun·1•tl. ext<'nding anterior to tht• \·entral sucker. 
(:enital pore immediate!,\ i11 front of the vc,ntrnl suckt•r on tht• right side. 
Ovary intereat•l·al. splw1wal, smooth, nearly median, measuring O·:!l by 0·17, in 
the third quarter ol' the IHuly. l{eeeptaculum sf'minis immediat1•ly prC' ovarian, 
measuring 0· 17 li.v O· I :J. \'itellari:t composed of numerous. inegular follicles 
t•xtl'nding hiterally almo,;t nt mid 11•\'el of vesicula st•minalis to the posterior end 
of the hody, partly extra 1·,11•t·al and partly ovl'rlappinl-( tlw caeca. ,\lc-traterm 
slightly sinuous. spinuus antPriorly. genital pure common. l'frl'lls occnp,ving the 
arc-a bel\H•en the posterior horder ol' the c-i1T11s sa.c and the rt·c·eptaculum seminis, 
intercaecal. Eggs m al , nwa11 size IHI~ hy IHl.l. Excretory \ C'><icle not st·en. 
!Ji.~c1u,.si11n 
This species is rc--de,C'riliPd here on account ,,f t I., additions made to the 
previously pubJi,-lwcl .1l·eo1111ts of its morphology tli, - 11.t , . , t' h,,d\ anc:.l the presence 
of a rcceptacuh1111 s1•111i11i., in the two now i;pecim, ,,.., tlii:- 111 c.1 111 being absent in 
J/. ymcil, (Perez \ tl,!ueras. I !14:!): also to record tht ,. , I•· mention<.'d above. 
Fig. 2 differs from Fig. 1 in the shape and position .. : t 1,,· 1 , n·pta, ·1d 1, m seminis 
and ovary. 
1). Moncf'chistepha.,wstomum g,aciu Vigueras 1942. Fi-
guras r y 2 . 
Hospedero. Splairaena barrac1, la l\Valbaum}. Nombre ver-
mculo, uPi~uda ,. 
Localizaci6n : Intestm",~ 
.Localidad ; Litoral del 'JTl~ Pro, . Habana, Cuba. 
Lituratura . 
Perez Vigueras, I. 194, 
~ota~ Hdmintologil·a~ r . .'\.f mwrchistephanum gra.ile n. 
~n , n. "P (Trematoda, Acantborolpsaae), paruito <le :SJ,hff"fM-
fl4 barracuda (Pisces). 
Re,. ul"m,ersidad de la Habana11. '6.ms 40-41 42. Enero-
J unio, pags 193-196, tiga 1•2. 
Caball~ro, C. E 19~z 
Rl', 1s16n de los gcnc:ros ,. CSJ>KIC8 que i11tegran la Familia 
A canlJwn1lp,dae Liihe IC)lJ9. (Tttmatflda, Digcnea). 
R,'7.. \Id l'ru,. y Paras,,. T XI .• "inns. 1-2. Caracas, 
paJ;:s. 163-100, figs. 119-uo. 
1Jesrr1pc16n. El ruerpo es alar~ado v delgado, depnmidn 
dorso-,·cntra1mente, cou c:I cxtremo anterior atcnuado, el poste-
rior li~eramente m.6.s ancho v rcdondeado, mide t 2.5 mm. cle lar-
go por 'l.t>_i; mm.~ ancho m6:-c1m11 I.., '-'11lil·nla pnsenta espinas 
fuertes y numerosas, partin1larmenll' en la-. parte:- antc:ri,,res, 
hacic'-ndose esl asas hacia )a/; partes po-.tcriun :c: del cuerpo. \ "cn-
lusa oral pc:quena, knmnal, cupulifonuc, dl· parcdc:- gru"·:-as y 
ni.1:-l ulosa. r)e uo llltl·ra:- d"· .,nch , pnr 220 m1aas de lar_;.:u, hor-
de r>erihul·al circular. t•m dos hik•ras ck· cc:1111:i, t.11 drl·nlo no in -
terrump1d, , 1ltt:rn,l'-, t.11 n(nucro <ll' t~ ,l , ,. ,,1da una dt' he.; 
nialt·~ midt· apn,x1ma<lamt·11k sn a 611 pur .z11 1111aa'- dt' largt, ,. 
grucc;o, r<.·,11edi,·amt nle l4a pr"-"•Phan nx t.<: I 1rga , delgada ,. 
midt: aprox1madamentc 1> 1> mm. dc brgo, la phan nx es p1rifor. 
me, 111n,\·ulo,:1, midt: 1, ,c, 11111.-ra, 1k· largo por :oc, micra..; ch. ,ID• 
1.:ho, d ot:,opha,;..:u-. rmclt ;;, a ., J \ miaas de. l,1r .,:o. El ,ll<~tahn-
lum <:s c:altcnt<.•. hi<..'n cl\, nolbdo, nrnscnloso, •loh11los1 . l"On ur, 
diamctn1 0( ,( ,I ... ,. lllll'ra,. lo~ 1<:g11s intc.:'-tin.1lc-. '-'VII muy 
cc:tr<:dto, \ '-l' c\.tlt.:llllc:n h.1,t:1 d \.'Xlrcmo pn,tcnur od cucrpo. 
El :s1-.t( 1111 ll"jtrtK1 lll"l"t 1:011,t.1 ,J...· 1111 ~1 .. tl -.tk11lo ,ilargado 
mediano, s1tn.1Ju ,1:rl 1 ,h· 2 111111 Id cxtn:11111 l'auclnl id l·ner-
1 ,, miclc.: tl."n 11111 rns d1: li.'11m.tr, .111tcro-pc">!-ter11,r pot .?N> 11111:ra'-
de d 1:1 met rn t ra nsH·r, ii l I I" r.. g1:·t11 t.11 c:- p<x-o .1 pa I l"lltt. , ,t· 
abn: mmcrh ttamcnlt: I)( 1 dd.illlt. ld 1)\ r<lc ankrior dd :tl·t.'tabu-
lum. <:s nwd11110, 1-" .. Ill llrl\l, \"' tuh1ton111:, l11~a. mtlc 
i 5 mm. dt l:'11 i--''. I , c '-ll ,·a -.t·m nnl , . ., gr.111 le-. p1nfon11l. 1111,k 
una~ ():;< mi\ a, de· lnr,..,<•, d u1 rust<.., o]u11111, ... t,pinoso, no 
c:d,te fl..'l1:placnl11111 st·m1111, El u\ .11 inm t·, sl,>h11lo..,1>. 1x:qndi<,, 
lJ:-,,, inhn't'l':11. nll: hano. I rc•tl,th nl. 1 \" ,ituad > :1 1gnal distan-
c1a <ld testkul,> qm cste ck I <:xlr<:mo caudal d1: I trcmato<lc mide 
340 a 360 mtl'ras de largo por 270 a J<.x> micras lk diamctro tran~-
,·lr al, 1a gl{mdul:-i de l\lchlis. chfu-:a " encuenha >Or detras ~-
Acanthocol pi ae 
- ovEA! • 
--,--==:c,::;::======:::::::===-=-====-=--------..~---1·~ hacia la i7.quierda dd o, anum. 1 uterus es pre-o, anco, me 1a-
no, mtercecal, forma pocas asas tran ,ersales quc ocupan el es-
pacio entre el horde anterior dci ovarium ha ta l.'en:a de! extn:-
mo posterior de la vesicula ~eminal. Las glandulas vttc 6gena" 
forman foliculos relat1vamcnte j,!randes y numerosos, d1spuestos 
en dos anchas oandas, laterales, 1181 a -cada lad< , que se exticu-
den de~de un poro por detris del acetabalum basta cl extremo 
audal del verme ; los 101iculos llegan ca~1 a umrse en la linea me .. 
dia del espacio comprendtd< entre la zona post-acetabular hasta 
la pre-testicular, en la zona post-test1CUlar ~ ap. rtan deJand y, 
espacio central de separaci6n. Los hue,os son poco numer 
amarillos, upern1lados, de 80 por 4 s nucras. 
F,eon, ~~z • //,<,v~-RA.5 < /fSS) 
1 \ 1tl10c1,lpidtv• Uthl•, I !)!J!l 
p I• 
1 r,"11·1a ( Fi,:..r :J<·, <") 
"/ p• \ 1111·,· Ulii \ 1l'ns) 
( , \\U~ fouud. 
c\ .. t , l'!!t', 1wllur.id, 111c.1:rnr111g l.:JS'i;,. I till mm. 
L .ltr>d hodv of nwt.ti'N<'aria pt' ir shap~·d, ,lith 
If ,f l11lfl~• J1 llk1 I~- <·ovt•red ,11th small );pines, 
i11l,111, r ', r 111 ti l' hat·!.., u·d dirP<'lion. 
1 ,I I •.! 1 11 rn J \\ -mall pigrnenfo~l 
•11 ric r "'l~I' of p!,;ir_\ 1a 'i. Oral s,wker. m1rns11r-
1 ,I ,,111 t\,n ron~ o! l,g, almo:'l' l'qud :,;pinPf> 
1 \\ c hi ·t 1111-- •I 1 • o .!II "I• IH'" l'rf>pliaQ nx 
• 11111 (I 1.111 HIIII ( Jc ·op]Ull.(11:< Ill 
I\ •u end 111' Ii ,ti., \r·c tah11l11m m,•11i,.ltl'i11g 
1 •rlll~ c1 tw 11111!1 1., r lthir,l 
ll I :Jh 11 O,;•l rn,r "' an II o(iO 
rt I Ii !I\ 11leC1 111 ,1,• "'' r<•I n_, v,•:,;i1 Ii• 
t( L'"Ut fnurail 10-
I I 
Acanthocolp1dae 
